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Simon Krakow Reviews Recommendations 
Rabbi and Mrs. Baray stt before a picture painted by their son. For Providence Aged Al Annual Meeting 

Far-reaching recommend•- kow rev1ewea me services of the Mr. Krakow's report recom·· 

Rabbi Yesayahu Barkay 
Works In Taunton-Providence 

tlons ha~e been made In• recent Jewish Home for the Aged, the mended that thelnter-agencycom-
study o. co:nmunlty services for Jewish Community Center. the ml nee on aging consist of repre-
the aged In the Jewish community Jewish Famlly and Children's sentatlves of the Home for the 
of the Greater Providence area. Servlc", the Miriam Hospital, and Aged, Jewish Family and Chll-

The study of the problem of the fleld of housing fortheeld<!rly. dren's Service, JewlshComm:mlty 
the aged was sponsored by the The purpose of the survey ls Center, and Miriam Hospital under 

Rabbi Yesayahu Barkay, a and at times avoiding them,lrpos- General Jewish Committee and 10 formulate lm:nedlate and long- the auspices of the GJC. 
pleasant, smiling, mlld-mannered slble, Difficulties for the Jews In conducted by Simon Krakow, as- range goals for the community In The commmee .;ould beco:ne 
man, has , had a great many ex- Bucharest were not quite ast.das soctate director of the Combined coping with the Increased problem the community's focusontheprob-
perlences, and done a great deal of they were In other parts or oc- Jewish Phllanthroples of Boston. of Its aging population. lem~ or the elderly and under-
traveling for one man over a com- cupled Europe, since there was an The survey had the cooperation or The GJC-sponsored Population take through a survey of the aged 
paratlvely short period or time. antipathy between the Germans and the Community Planning Com- Study conducted by Dr. Sidney population to Identify needs and 
Since 1950 he hasbeenlnRumanla, certain of the Rumanian political mlttee or the General JewtshCom- Goldstein of Brown University, help establish priorities. 
Israel, Algeria, Parls,Canada,the parties. However, , his ramlly mlnee an:l also or the Special showed that within 15 years the The survey showed that the 
United States- andotherplaces. (mother, sister, brothers, nieces Advisory Committee for the Aged Jewish population over 651nRhode Jewish Home .for the Aged and 

A native of Rumanla, Rabbi and nephews), who were In Tran- that was appointed by Merrill L. Island wlll Increase by 75 per- the J I h C Ce 
Barkay has been teaching at the sylvanla, were all lost at Ausch- Hassenfeld, GJC oresldent. The J I h uJ ti ew s om:nunlty nter are 
Providence Hebrew Day School for wltz. The establishment of an Inter c65ent. I 9';, s ~6p3 a on :;:r both considering expansion of ser-
the last two years, where he still - was • In 1 • accor g vices Involving the age group over 

Rabbi Barkay, who was married agency committee on aging and I to the Population Study This will 65 f 
teaches on a part-time basis - In 1935, managed, wtth a great closer relationship and Integration 2 466 b 1968· 2 874 years o age . A new bulldlng 
and ls also assistant to Rabbi deal of dlfflculty, to get out of of services for the aged by local ::;,c~;1e ~~d ~ll C:ach / 406 by ~oposed ~~h7J7tshCommun!ty 
Baruch Korff ofCongregatlonAgu- Rumanla and Into Israel In 1950, agencies was recommended. 1978. • • nter wou nc ude an expanded 
dath Achlm of Taunton. And from then on he has seen a The report was reviewed by The tudy ov!de evt program for older Individuals . 

Ordained to the rabbinate In good many countries. He served Mr. Krakow at the 33rd annual s pr s a r ew An examination of the age dls-
1934, Rabbi Barkay served for two as a teacher and headmaster In meeting of the Jewish Home for of the services avail able to the trlbution of residents of the Jew-
years as the rabbi or a small Jewish aged In Providence and the !sh Home for the Aged servlc• 

the religious school system of Tel the Aged last Thursday Inter-relationship of various ser- ' ~ 
congregation, "a schnelder shul," Aviv, part of his work consist!~ evening at the Home's auditorium . vices available to the aged. needs and diagnosis and the age 
as he called It, and then became of teaching newly arrived lmml- Herman Alsenberg was re-elected -11111 111111 of appllcants to the Home, shows 
assistant to the chief rabbi or president of the Home for a third IIIA that the primary need ls for qual-

grants. While teaching In Israel, ff Id De cl• Sef: I di I d Rumanla. Some of this time he term . era a lie • ty me ca an nursing care. The 
spent In hiding from the Nazis_ (Continued on Page 11) In making the survey Mr . Kra- Home ha,s responded by becoming ------------------------------'----'-'--- Monday, At Noon ' primarily a nursing care lnstl-8 I I I d I A Sir I I tutlon. In doing this, the report Onn n eres e n Ong Srae All pictures and news say"l:, the Home Is meeting an 

~~';r~? ~ t~l.nj:'.,.11~~ue ~~d urgent community need. 

JERUSALEM - Israel and 
Germany are not getting ready 
to begin negotiations on the Mure 
o~ German a ssistance to Israel in 
accordance with the undertaking 
contained In the exchange of let
ters between Chancellor Erhard 
and Prime Minister Eshkol. 

The exchange of letters was the 
basis for the establlshment of dip
lomatic relations between Bonn 
and Jerusalem resolving the grave 
crisis which occurred between the 
two countries after West Germany 
so lgno:nlnlously collapsed under 
Egyptian threats and announced 
the cessation of assistance to Is
rael In the field of national se
curity. 

The relations between Ger
many and Israel In the past were 
based on the understanding that 
Germany must be Interested In a 
strong Israel both because of the 
moral debt to the Jewish people-
following the nazl past and be
cause of the future. 

The assumption of this moral 
obligation was .considered by Is
rael, by the Jewish people and by 
enlightened public opinion In gen
eral as one of the major criteria 
by which to Judge whether there 
Is a new Germany now In exf's
tence or not. 

When these assumptions seem
ed to explode under Bonn's c•plt
ulatlon to the Arabs, Germany 
tried to repair the damage prom
Ising extensive economic aid to 
Israel thus re-Instituting their 
recognition of her special moral 
obligation toward the Jewish State. 

The specific neg!!tlatlons on 
this should have started within 
three months from the exchange 
of letters. ~. more than four 
months have elapsed but the dls
cuHlons have not started yet. 

This In Itself Is no cause for 
concern since It was usumed on 
both sides that before the elec
tions In Germany (1-ast month) 
1111d In Israel, no meaningful talks 
ca be bald. " 

What is, however. a reason for 
some cone-em. are articles that ap- · 
peared quite recently In a num
ber of highly authoritative and 
respectable Germ an newspapers 
concerning the future of ~rman
lsraet econom!c relations. 

The substance of these arti
cles, which obviously were based 
on views emanating from Govern
ment circles In Bonn . was as 
follows: 

There ls a llmlt to how long 
Israel can claim the existence of 
a moral debt on the part of Ger
many since the younter generation 

was not yet born or were yet 
children when the nazl horrors 
were perpetrated; the particular 
relationship between the two coun
tries was expressed In the rep
arations from Germ•ny to Israel 
and In other forms of known and 
not so known assistance: this 
period has come to an end with 
the establlshment of diplomatic 
relations. 

Now the relations have been 
norm•llzed and Israel should be, 
more or less, in the same posi
tion as other newly Independent 
C◊JJ1trles 

Census Of American Jewry 
Planned By JFWF Council 

MONTREAL There ls an 
urgent need for the American Jew
ish community to know more about 
Itself, said Louis Stern of Newark, 
president of the Council of Jewish 
Federation and Welfare Funds, at 
Its 34th General Assembly here 
last week. 

No enterprise as large as Jew
ish communal service knows so 
llttle about Itself as does Ameri
can Jewry, Mr. Stern-.polnted out. 
Even the estimate of the number 
of Jews In the United States Is 
only a guess. 'Canadian Jews have 
their own census figures. 

"We don't know our birth rates 
and death rates," he said. "We 
don't know how many we are gaining 
or losing through Intermarriage. 
There are too many slogans and 
too few facts on the vital ques
tion of Intermarriage, 

"Is there any relation to Jew
ish education, or lack of It, or 
what kind or how much ... What 
ha~ns to the children? And the 
grandehll dren?" 

To fill th! s knowledge gap, 
the first comprehensive national 
study ever made on American 
Jews 11 being planned by the Coun-

ell . Cost of the study ls expected 
to be about $650,000 over a three-
year period. · 

In preparation for the General 
Assembly, outstanding young Jew
ish adults across the countrywere 
asked to prepare papers on how 
they viewed Jewish llfe In the 
United States. 
· In these papers Jewishness, 
linked only to rl tual and custom, 
does not answer the problems that 
concern young people most as citi
zens and as human beings. 

"The apparent lack of. rele
vance of the Judaism they know, 
to the problems of modern society, 
ls driving a number Into detach
ment. These are not people who 
are Indifferent to the Issues facing 
mankind. They are often deeply 
concerned. 

"If Judaism .had n_o answers, 
If rl tual and customs were all 
we had to offer, we would Indeed 
be In difficulty. It Is almost tragic 
that too often we have failed to 
transl ate the ethical concepts 
which are the heart of Judaism Into 
language and terms which our 
young geople could know and under
stand, ! said Mr. Stern. 

must be In the Herald's office The survey showed that the 
by 12 o'clock noon on Monday, Home, which now has a 144-bed 
Nov. 22. Because of the Thanks- capacity, could meet the major 
giving holiday, nothing received portion of existing needs by adding 
later than noon on Monday can 46 beds, The median age at the 
appear In next week's news- Home exceeds 80 years of age 
paper. and continuing nursing service ls 

Nll■-11■-IIIIIIIUINIIINfflllllff-llll required for over 68 percent of 

Church-State 
Infringement 
Is Asserted 

NEW YORK - The American 
Jewish Congress charged that two 
suburban school districts, both 
In Nassau County, were holding 
public school classes In religious 
Institutions, and called on State 
Educatlop Commissioner James 
E. Allen to take whatever action 
ls necessary "to preserve the 
principle of separation of church 
and state:' 

According to Murray A. Gor
don, chairman of the AJCongress 
New York Metropolitan Council, 
the practice, In violation of Con
stlrutlonal guarantees of church
state separation, Is being em
ployed In Freeport and Roosevelt, 
two Long Island comm :ml ties. 

In Freeport, he said, that school 
board was using and paying for 
space In the First Presbyterian 
Church. ht nearby Roosevelt, he 
charged, the school board had 
contracted for and was uslng,space 
In the Jewish Center, a Conser
vative synagogue. 

ht Freeport, Gordon said, 200 
pupils of the first and second 
grades were Involved, as well as 
eight teachers. In Roosevelt, ap
proximately 110 publlc school stu
dents were . assigned to classes 
being held at the Jewish Center. 

In Freeport, he alleged, the lo
cal school board was paying rent 
totaling $14,400 for nine months. 

the residents. 
Thus the Home primarily 

serves chronically lll olderpeople 
requiring Intensive nursing and 
medlcal care. The new proposal 
calls for the addition of more 
nursing stations. 

It Is recommended that the 
Home strengthen Its medical and 
nursing care services through the 
appointment of a -medical director 
responsible to the officials of the 
Home and construct and equip 
sufficient nursing stations and re
lated facllltles for high quallty 
medical and nursing care. 

The report al so recommended 
that a close working relationship 
be developed with M!rlam Hospi
tal and the development of social 
services and group work services 
and Children's Service and the 
Jewish Community Center, 

Another Important recommen
dation Is the consideration by the 
Home of the construction of a 
75-unlt apartment house for am
buJ atory well-aged who need a 
protected ·setting. 

The survey noted that the Mi
riam Hospital should under.take 
to develop a close relationship 
with the Jewish Home for the 
Aged to Improve the medical and 
l!lll"Ml'IJ services o~ the Home, 

(Continued on Page 15) 
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- .- .-CAPES dO:do months, · flw cafes were (:losea 
TEL AVIV - Every cay lioast1 and replaced by dress shops. The 

an elite street and Tel Aviv's Is cafes are moving to new more 
Dlzengof St. However, the first elegant ·nelghborhoodslnthesouth

. signs of de-glamorization are al- em part of the city, the Zionist 
rea!;ly visible. _ In. ~ last ~ '- Information Service says. 

'THANK YOU" 
Rhode Island For Your Acceptance 

OPENING SPECIAL 
6. ONE HOUR $28 00 

DRIVING LESSONS • 

BRAND NEW 1966 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLES 

ALTORMAN AUTO DIIIVING 

SCHOOi. INC. 

212 UNION STREET 
DOWNTOWN. PIOVIDENiE Tel. 421-9880 

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE 

,HAVE YOUR THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER HERE 
• Delicious, exot:c food• • Personalized Mrvice 

• All foods cooked to ord•r • Cocktails and Fine liquors 

Y('lur Genial H,:,sts : Bill and George LH 

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R. I. Tel. RE 9-2528 
Opoosit• " New Ai, Tuminol Building " at the State Airport 

- REMEMIU -
Not Affiliated With Any Other Re1tourants In R. I . 

@"'&nksgwittg ~ 
ORDERS 

NOW BEING TAKEN 

APPLE PIE • MINCE PIE 

PUMPKIN Plf • FRUIT CAKE 

MADSEN'S BAKERY 
832 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

351-9070 

BERNARD PALMER, Inc. 
/II, f f,111I ti;; ' {JIU{/,,, I r,, )I"! f/,,, ,,1/1 ,,,/,,n,/ nro/rr 

HOXSIE, 4 Cornns, Wmw1ck, R. I - RE 7-8080 

LBJ AJks · Solons To Visit · 1srael ·Jews Fear -
M C II ATLAJIITIC crry, N.J •• - !dent's request and will m:,ke ls-

0•.al. O apse President Johnson has requested rael p!rt o! their Itinerary . I ·' a group of eight senators, who will "Our delegation," said-Morse, 
go soon to meet with the parlla- who received the. organization's 

MO:vrREAL - Several prom- ments of India and Japan, to visit 1965 America-Israel Friendship 
lnent educators an~ community also Israel, It was announced here Award, "wtll certainly discuss 
leaders stated last week that the by Sen. · wayne Morse (0., Ore.) many outstanding polltlcal Issues 
Amcrlc•n Jewish co:mnunlty was while addressing the convention that plague the Middle East. I 
seriously threatened by a loss o! of the Mizrachl Women' lci,ow that one of the unique con
religious an1 cultural Identity and He said th'e group of senators, trlbutlons of Israel to world peace 
a breakdown of moral values un- for whom he will act as chair- has been Its program of technical 
less Jewish education was ex- man, will comply with fhe Pres- success In Africa. 

paneled and Intensified. ,-----------------------------. 
The problem occupied the at- l {Jr6wiaJtiRA" I 

tentlon of more than 1,000 dele-
gates, representing various sec- • 
tlons of the United Stares at the 1-----------------------------...a· 
34th general assembly of the Coun
cil of Jewish Federations and Wel
fare Funds at the Queer Ellzs
beth H~tel here. 

Graenu") Boerger, consultant to 
the F..~.Jerstlon of Jewish Phil an
rhropl ,s of New York, cited the 
comp .. rarlvely low rare of divorce, 
suicide, alcoholism, narcotics ad
diction and Jwenlle dellquency 
among Jews. He a1trlbured this 
to "Jewish religious tradition and 
the Influences of the famlly unit 
and high educational and moral 
asptrarlons." 

However, Mr . Berger asserted, 
"these Influences no longer dom
inate the Jewish scene to the ex
ten1 rhar they did a generation 
ago ." 

He noted rhar with rhe les
sening of fidelity ro Jewish rradl
t1on and values rhere was a cor
responding Increase In rhe lnct
d:nce of social Ills among Jews. 

Isaac Toubln, executive direc
tor of the Amc-rtcan Assodatfon 
of Jewi sh Education, said a " great 
an:::I ml,sr dangerous gap" ln Jew
ish education "exists o., the ado
lescent and college-age levels." 

Mr . Toubln noted rhar more 
than 600,000 youngsters arrended 
afternoon and all-day Jewish 
schools bu1 char les s rhan 8 per 
cenr of rhe m continued the! r edu
cation on the secondary level . 

"The disaffection of college 
yourh, widely confirmed In many 
studies, Is rhe direct consequence 
o! thts hiatus In learning: ' he 
said. 

As a result, Mr . Toubln de
clared on the college level • 'we 
are confronted by the abandonment 
of Jewish Identity by rhe most 
lmporranr element In Jewish life, 
rhe Jewish Intellectual." 

Mr . Toubln urged the estal>
llshmenr of a network of Jewish 
secondary schools adequately fi
nanced , expertly staffed 11 and with 
an imaginative and relevant cur
riculum.'' 

De . Jujah Shapiro, national 
secretary o~ the National Foun
dation for Jewish Culture, also 
asserted that "the most neglect
ed area of Jewish education" ex
isted on the American campus. 

"The large m•jorlry of rhe 
future Jewish communlrv Is oass
lng through our colleges and uni
versltles with only limited op
portunities 10 acquire an under
standing of Jewish life," he de
clared. 

Financial assistance from 
American Jews, Dr . Shapiro said 
could result In the ' establishment 
of chairs of Jewish studies, schol
ars-In-residence and the expan
sion of unlve~slryflbrarleslnJew
lsh materials. 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
The Cranston Chapter 'of fla

dassah will meet on Monday, Nov. 
22, at the Cranston Jewish Cen
ter at 8 P ,M., to hear Mrs. Harold 
Abrams, English teacher at Cran
ston East High School, review 
"Up the Down Staircase." Mrs. 
Reuben Karten Is program chalr
m an and Mrs. Carl Adler, book 
study group chairman. Mrs. Burton 
Salk Is president. Members are 
invited to bring their husbands 
and friends ro the meeting, at 
which refreshments will be 
served. 

MRS. ELON SPEAKS 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - Mrs . 

Dvora Elon, . a widely traveled 
writer and lecturer who gerved as 
an officer In the Israel War of In
dependence, spoke at Pembroke 
College convocation last Tuesday, 
on "Cultural and Social Integra
tion In Israel." A graduate of the 
University of Rome, she taught in 
Israel• before entering Columbia 
University In 1947 10 study Ameri
can educational methods. She In
terrupted her education to serve 
as welfare and cultural affairs 
officer In the Israel Defense Army. 

PHILIP KONOPKY 
Funeral services for Phlllp 

Konopky of 40 Memorial Road, 
who died Sunday, were held Monday 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Uncoln 
Park Cemetery. He was the hus
band of Ethel (Mlller) Konopky. 

A barber at rhe City Hall Barber 
Sho;, on Washington Street for the 
last eight years, and previously 
at Landl's Shop, he was born In 
Providence on Nov. 25, 1900, a 
son of the !are Samuel and Mollie 
(Lieberman) Konopky. He was a 
member of Touro Fraternal As
sociation and the Rhode Island 
Barbers' Association. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by two sons. Marvin of 
Cranston ,and Earl Konopky of 
Providence; a daughter, Mrs. Har
ris Feinstein of Warwick; two 
brothers, Daniel and Charles 
Konopky. both of Providence; five 
sisters, Miss Rose K~aopky, Mrs . 
Belle Free~man and M7s. Anne 
Audlno, all of Providence, Mrs. 
Norman Max of Pawtucket and 
Mrs. Lillian Eisenberg of Cul
ver City, Calif., and three grand
children. . . 

MRS. CASPAR J. LEV INE 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Ethel (Fader) Levine, 66, of 95 
Alber! Avenue, Cranston , who died 
Nov. 10, were hel d rhe following 
day at rhe Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel . Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Born In Pol and on Sept . 24, 
1899 , a daughter of rhelateMendel 
and Goldie Fader, shew as a Boston 
resldenl untll moving to Cranston 
four years ago. Mrs . Levine was a 
life member of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged of Wesr Roxbury, 
Mas s . 

Suvtvors Include her husband; 
a daughter, Mrs. Marvin Konopky 
of Crans ton; a sister, Mrs. Lewis 
Srone of Brookline, and two grand-
children. • • • 

MRS, HARRY PENN 
Funeral services for Mes. 

Sadie Penn, 70,of29DoyleAvenue, 
who died Saturday, were held Sun
day at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. She was the wife 
of Harry Penn. 

Mrs. Penn was born In Russia 
on July 10, 1895, a daughter of 
the late Morris and Fannie Zura, 
and had Jived In Providence for 
the last 57 years. She was a 
member of Congregation Sons of 
Zion, the Jewish Home for the 
Aged and the M'.rlam Hospital 
Assoclatlon. · 

Besides her husband she ls 
survived by five sons, Julius and 
Raymond of Providence, David of 
Pawtucket, Robert of Warwick and 
Samuel Penn of Newton, Mass.; 
a daughter, Mrs. Leonard Berson 
of Providence: a sl ster, Mrs. Mary 
-Goodwin of New York . Cl ty, anci 
14 grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS.MARCUS FRIED 

Funeral services for Mrs. Gus
sie (Fogel) Fried, 82, of 57 Stan- · 
wood Street, who died Nov. 17 In 
New Bedford, Mass., were held 
Thursday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Congregation Sons of . Israel and 
David Cemetery. She was the 
widow of Marcus Fried, 

Born In Hungary, a daughter 
of Lazar and Bessie Fogel, she 
had been a resident of Providence 
for more than 50 years. 

She was a life member of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, and a 
member of Providence Chapter 
of Hadassah, Temple Beth El, 
the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Israel, Miriam Hospital and 
Pioneer Women. 

She Is survived by a son, 
Louis Fried of Waterbury, Conn. ; 
three daughters, Mrs. Kolman 
Shaplra and Mrs . Saul Finkel s tein 
of Providence, and Mrs. Jack M. 
Gould of New Bedford, five grand
children and seven great-grand
children. 

• 
MRS. JACOB GOLDB ERG 

Funeral services for Mrs . Ida 
(Cohen) Goldberg, 87, o~ 145 Cleve
land Srreer, Pawtucket, who died 
Saturday, were held Sunday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the widow of Ja
cob Goldberg. 

Born In Russia, a daughter of 
the late Samuel and Brinda Cohen, 
sht had been a resident of Paw
tucket since 1910. 

She was a member of Congre
gation Ohawe Sholam, Pawtucket, 
(rs Ladles' Aid and Sisterhood, 
the Jewish Home for the Aged 
and rhe Miriam Hospira! Asso
clatlon. 

Surviving her are four sons, 
Judge WIii lam R. Goldberg of Paw
tucket, Harry Goldberg of Provi
dence, Samuel Goldberg of St. 
Loui s , Mo., and Max and Hyman 
Goldberg, both of Boston; three 
daughters, Mrs. Ell Abrams and 
Mrs. Joseph Pomarans of Paw
tucket, and Mrs . Hyman Gopen of 
Providence; a sister, Mrs. Sadie 
Gorflne of Providence, 13 grand
chlldren and three great-grand
children. 

MR.S. ABRAHAM GOODMAN 
Funeral servtcasfor Mrs. Bes

sie (Goldberg) Goodman, 80, of 10 
George Street, Pawtucket, who died 
Sunday, were held Tuesday at the 
M.ix Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the widow of Abra
ham Goodman. 

She was born In Russia and 
had lived In Pawtucket since 
coming to the United States In 
1900. 

She was a mem~r of Congre
gation Ohawe Shol am of which her 
husband was a founder. She was 
a founder of the Ladles' Hebrew 
Aid Society and a member of 
Hadassah, the Jewish Home 'for 
the Aged Women s Association, and . 
the Miriam Hospital Women's As
soctatlon. . 

She Is survived by three sons, 
Joseph of Providence and Jacob 
and Samuel Goodman, both of Paw
tucket; !!nd four grandchildren. 

JJnveillng Notices 
• The unveiling of • monument In 
memory of the late MAE M. KATZ 

;',1,11 .i•~• t'~~~•1n°t1!~:':Yp•~=v~'::.9: 
tery. Relatives and friends are In- • 
vlted to attend. 1 l-.26 

The Jinvelling of • monument In 
memory of the late ELLA SHAPIRO 
will take !)lace on Sunday, November 
28, at 1:30 P.M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
lnvlfff to ottend. 11·26 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
. "THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Monuments Of Distinction 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1,8094 DE 1-8636 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1965 - ·1966 Are Now 

Available Upon Requesl 

f 
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FIRST AUTO POLICY 
NEW YORK - The first lia

bility policy to bewrtttenlnAmer
lca on an automobile was Issued 
In 1896 to Gilbert J, Loomis ti. 
Weslfleld, N. J ,, according to the 
Insurance Information Institute. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Center And Church 
SAMMARTINO To Hold 14th Joint 

IAM0NDS - Half Price 

1.4 Mlle fr.. D.wftt.;,_ ,,:;;.. 
Loft a, lrONWoy bk elf Rt. H 

NOW PLAYING 
Exclu1ive 1 It Run 

"THE HOURS 
· OF LOVE" 

u .. T .. Nlli - lm,..nuele IIYa 
. ADUllS ONLY 

ALSO: "IUNDAYI AND CYIIIU" 
Acaolea •-1'11 Din,.., 

SINGLE ADULTS 

Quarter Past Club 
of the J.C.C. 
November 21st 
7:45 to 11:15. P.M. 

CROWN HOTEL 
The Merritones Orch. 

Free Parking $1.50 
COCKTAILS 

o ;Qo•s 
PROVIDENCE 

116 Mathewson Street 

Quality Clothing and 
Fumishings Penonally 

Selected lly Bill Vellella 
Ben Feinltein 

• 
The Oppenheimer Fund 

is a mutual 
investment fund. 

The Oppenheimer Fund is a mu
tual fund whose managem1mt 
will take prudent risks in an ef
fort to make your money grow. 
Write for a free prospectus . 

,l J. White Associates 
INVESTMENT SECUlfflES 

791 No. lroodwoy, E. Providence 

Tel. 434-5650 

Thanksgiving Service 
Woodridge Congregational 

Church and Cranston Jewish Cen
ter are meeting for their 14th an
nual Joint Thanksgiving aervtce, 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 24, 

' at 8:15 o'clock at the Cranston 
Center. Rabbi Saul Leeman and 
Cantor Jack Smith will conduct the 
service, with Mrs. Bernard 
Barasch at the organ. The Con
gregational Church will partici
pate, the Rev. John Yuells de• 
livering the sermon. 

Mayor James D!Prete of Cran
ston will offer greetings and the 
Governor's procl amatlon. Re
freshments will be served after
wards by the Sisterhood of the 
Cranston Jewish Center, whose 
rum It Is this year to be host for 

.the service, which l s open to the 
public. 

TO HOLD FASHION SHOW 
The Co1D1cllettes of the ColDl

cll of Jewish Women of Providence 
Will have a fashion show on Sun
day, Nov. 21 , at 2 P.M. at the 
gymnasium at Butler Health Cen
ter, with fashions from Poise 'n 
Ivy and Eddy Shoes. Chairman of 
the fashion show Is Miss Jane 
Wolfe. Assisting her Will be Miss 
Eileen Welner. Miss BetsyWelner 
Is president. Proceeds of the show 
Will go toward the support of the 
Co1D1cilettes' foster child In Hot11 
Kong. 

BETH ISRAEL BREAKFAST 
Temple Beth Israel Men's Club 

Will hot d a breakfast meeting on 
Sunday, Nov. 21, at 9:30 A.M, 
In the temple auditorium. MIH 
Madeline R. McGauran, chief of 
the Office of Medical Assistance 
to the Aged, will speak on the 
benefits of the Rhode Island and 
Federal Medicare programs. Pro
~•m chairman Is Seymour Ladd. 

GJC Campaign's 
0-Day Canvass 
Set for Sunday 

Some 200 volunteer workers 
are set for D-Day- the Intensive 
house-to-house canvass for the 
General Jewtsh Committee cam
paign- to be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 21. 

Milton M. Dubinsky, D-Day 
chairman, said that breakfast will 
be served to captains and their 
workers at 9 A.M. at Johnson's 
Hummocks , campaign headquart
ers. 

The workers will be briefed 
by Joseph Galkin, GJC executive 
director: Stanley Grossman, gen
eral campaign chairman, and 
Archibald Silverman and Joseph 
W. Ress, honorary presidents, 
D-Day Is the final _major event 
In the annual flDld campaign for 
53 beneficiary GJC agencies. · 

Thus far the 1965 campaign 
has been marked by Increased 
giving In a11 mv1s1oils, said Mr. 
Dubinsky, and may surpass last 
year's figure. -

ISRAEL'S production, of citrus 
fnllt totaled 815,000 tons during 
the past season from a total area 
of 81,000 acres of groves. Thi• 
compares with 780,000 tons last 
year and ·692 ,000 tons the year 
before. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

213 RESERVO IR AVE, PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

MAKI SPIGIL'S YOUR THANKSGIVING HEADQUARTIRSI 

:W:.~ TURKEYS 
HOT DOGS - Pkg. 
WHI.PPED CREAM CHEESE 
NOVA LOX 
CORNED BEEF 
:FOWL 

: :;, Lb. 49c 
Lb.69c 

, o.. c.,,,. 35c 
¼ Lb. 69c 

Lb. 1.99 
Lb. 19c 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Mn-:
ton Young of 81 Blackstone Boule
vard anno\Dlce the engagement of 
their daughter, Natalie, to Robert 
Dntd Wuraftlc, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wuraftlc of 118 Lori
mer Avenue . 

Miss Young, a graduate of Hope 
High School , artended M:. Ida Jun
ior College and was graduated from 
Bryant College. Mr. Wuraftlc, a 
graduate last June of the Univer
sity of Rhode Is land, Is a candi
date for the Master' s degree In 
cUnlcal psychology there, In J1D1e, 
1966. 

A December, 1966, wedding Is 
planned. 

The nerage temperature of the 
Mediterranean Sea during Novem
ber Is 74 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Ellat has seven rainy days a 
~ar. 
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POVERTY CHAIRMAN 1-11 elected chairman of the Cen-
COLUMBIA, Mo. - Rabbi tra1 Missouri Co1nttles HumanDe

Ahraham Plmontel, director at velopment Corp., a board that will 
the B'nal B'rlth HIiiei Fo1ntdatlon dispense nearly $1,000,000ln Fed

_ar the University al Missouri, has era! funds. 

Modem Melacal or Prefessionll Office 
FOR LEASE 

PRIME EAST SIDE LOCATION FOR 
PSYCHIATRIST, OPHTHALMOLOGIST, 
INSURANCE CO., ACCOUNTANTS, 

LA WYERS, ETC, 
IMUST If SEEN TO Ar,IECIATEI 

FOR INFORMATION CALL El 1-7033 

. . . all you add is loveliness 
compelling - intriguing- exotic 

Cosmetics 
from Hillside Pharmacy 

Christian Dior - Dana - Tabu - Chanel #5 - Fcrberge 

Jean Nate - Nina Ricci - Ma:r Factor - Maja 

Myruegia - Schiaparelli - Lovin - Balenciaga 

Aphrodisia - le Revins - Chantilly and many others. 

HILLSIDE PHARMACY 
749 East Avenue (at City Line) PA 5-8464 

MERYL CHERNACK, Reg. Ph. #317 

~ olau °"" ca4e fa• 
fflw Wonlemfww!'1J. fJ'uu 

This is the news that makes a visit to our fur salon so pulse-stirring 
right now. The lengthening jacket. A difference you really 
can measure with the eye, feel on the body. Come view 

and thrill with us at this fabulous collection of distinguished mink, . 
carefully created by our own fur experts. 

New Eng/11nd's Largrst Exclmivr Furrirr 
400 WISTMINSTIR ST., PROVIDENCE 

57 Yrurs of Finr Fttr Tradition 

Fur product, labeled to show country of origin of Imported fur, . 
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119 Waterman St. (Corner of Brook St.) 

TEmple 1-9242 

• 1 Mrs. K. Sa.ys 
'" 

Please order early for the comins, Holidays/ 

LLOYD HARRISS - PIES AND CAKES 

WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR, 
INC. 

Wrenth.am, Mau., off Rout. 1 A 

FOR YOUR 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Traditional Turkey or Roast Prime Ribs of Beef 

Thursday, November -2S, 196S 
. ,.. 
~~~1 

MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS 

EARLY 

[Ml 
PHONE: Providence ST 1-9761; Wrentham 617.fV 4-3102 

ENJOY 

THANKSGIVING 

HAPPY HOLi DAY - Have a happy Thanks
giving at Grossinger's . Enjoy the holiday with 

your loved ones. This Thanksgiving, as in the 
past, you'll find special programs at Grc,ssinger's 

for couples, single people, teen-... ~ 
agers, pre-teenagers , and the ·• 

younger set ... Fun for all the family. 

ENJOY the traditional Thanksgiv- ,. ,. 
ing dinner with all the taste-tempting · _ 

trimmings ..• Ice skating on the beautiful out: 
door artificial rink ... International ice show... · · 
Complimentary ice skating class by former Olympic speed-skating 

champion Irving Jaffee ... Tennis on the all
tr • weather courts ... Special tournaments . •. Com• 

d plimentary tennis class by Yeshiva University 
:;: . varsity coach Eli E. Epstein, one of the world's 

v ,tt- greatest tennis teachers .•. Swimming in the 
--, indoor pool .. . Men's and Women's health clubs 

... Bridge tournaments. "Master and fractional 
points. Prizes ... Antiques Fair . . . Daytime pro· 

grams directed by Lou "Simon Says" Goldstein .•. Skiing and 
tobogganing (weather permitting) •.. Special 
programs for single people .• • Get-together and 
cocktail parties (a party every night!) ... Dancing 
to top bands ••. Discotheques . •. Complimentary 
dance class by Tony and Lucille ••. Dance jam
boree . .. Special events ... Great shows with 
Broadway and Hollywood talent .•. Special late 
shows in the Terrace Room Lounge, and many 
other happy features. LOU GOLOSTEIN 

FUN FOR THE YOUNGSTERS -Watch the happy expres
sions on the faces of the youngsters as they 
enjoy a diversified program of delightful 
events, all under the personal supervision of 
Mrs. Elaine Grossinger Etess . . . Day Camp .. . 
Capable counselors will take care of the lads 
and lpsses so that parents may relax and have 
a happy vacation, too . .. Teenagers will .have 

COL. CLOWN their own Teen Center and their activities will 
be coordinated by a special host . . . All the famous Grossinger 
facilities will be available to the teenagers, pre-teenagers, and 
younger set ... Turkey Time Country Fair, booths, games, prizes 
... Rock and Roll Band . . . Colonel Clown- (Joey Russelli, star of 
his own TV show wil be here with his great variety of programs 
to delight the ohiidren, and there'll be many other happy high
lights. So, get your sha,e of fun. Enjoy the Thanksgiving holi
day at Grossinget's! 

(AREA CODE 914) 292-5000 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
GROSSINGER NEW YORK 

i 
ii 

Arab Purchase· Of U.S. --Corn 
for Dollars 'Ends Dispute 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 - The 
United Arab Republic has 
purchased nearlv S6 million worth 
of com from the United States and 
paid for It In dollars recently. 
Thus the stage was set for re
sumption of American surplus food 
shipments to the U.A.R. 

With the purchase of 100,000 
tons of com the department ex
pl alned, the Republic's President, 
Carnal Abdel Nasser, has made 
amends for his violation of an 
earlier surplus food agreement 
with the United States . As a result, 
the Administration In the next few 
weelcs Is expected to approve a 
new agreement to provide the Cairo 
regime with surplus food In ex
change for Egyptian currency. 

The Commerce Department, 
meanwhile, approved the commer
ctal sale of 45,0(,() tons of wheat 
to East Germany. It was the first 
export license Issued for sale of 
wheat to a Soviet Bloc country 
since early In 1964, when the 
Soviet Union made a large pur
chase. 

Possible wheat sales to Com
munist nations have since been 
handicapped by an American ex
port regulation requiring that 50 
per cent of shipments, with the 
exception of those to Poland and 
Rumanla, be carried In United 
States ships . 

The higher shipping costs re
sulting from this requirement have 
tended to discourage Communist 
purchase of American wheat . 

In accordance wt th thl s regu
lation, half of the wheat for East 
Germany wl11 be shipped In 
American ships at a freight rate 
of $11.04 a ton . Eas t Germany ls 
expected to pay $5 .50 a ton to 
foreign shippers to carry the re
mainder . 

The fact that East Germany 
was willing to buy the American 
wheat, despite the hil!:her shlpp!n~ 
costs, was expected to be cited 
by the marl time unions and ship
ping Industry In their argument 
against the proposal now being 
advanced with the Administration 
to rescind the 50-50 requirement. 

But officials pointed out that 
East Germany was purchasing a 
soft type or wheat that was not 
available In the usual European 
markets because of a poor crop 
year . 

Any new food agreement with 
the Nasser regime Is expected 
to be for a shorter term and 
for less food than the three-year 
agreement that expired In June . 
Under this. Cairo bought $430 
mllllon worth of surplus food with 
Its own currency, most or which 
was then Jent back to the Egyptian 
Government at low Interest by the 
United States. 

The final determination on the 
new agreement rests with Presi
dent Johnson. Under a Congres
sional restriction In this year's 
foreign aid legislation. the Presi
dent must conclude that a 
resumption of economic aid would 
be In the national Interest. 

The violation or the 1962-65 
agreement consisted of Egypt's 
exporting excess amounts of rice 
to the Communist world. Including 
the Soviet Union, Cuba and China. 

Under · the agreement, quotas 
were Imposed on how much rice 
could be exported. This was to 
prevent the using of the wheat, 
obtained at ba-rgaln prices from 
the United States , as a way to 
Increase sales of rice for hard 
currencies. 

In I 963-64, the rice export 
quotas, set at about a third of 
the domestic production, were ex
ceeded. 

The agreement had provided 
the exports could be Increased 
If domestic production exceeded 
~xpectatlons, _as occurred In 1964. 
Furthermore, Cairo argued that 
the quotas should be determined 
on the basis of average exports 
over a period of years. 

It was not until today that the 
State . Departt_nent announced that 
the agreement had been violated, 

A department spokesman point
ed out , however, that Cairo had 
"offset'' the violation by pur
chasing the 100,000 tons of com 
with dollars. Under the agreement, 
Cairo could make restitution for 
any excess eic))orts by p~haslng 
an equivalent amount of food from 
thf United Statea•ln dollars. 

The Nassef l:Jovernment pu,.._ 
chased the corn durl~. the aum-

mer months when It became ap
parent that the violation could 
become an Impediment to renewed 
surplus food shipments. 

The United Sta res suspended 
food shipments to Egypt earlier 
this year In protest against anti
American act;lons by the Nasser 
Government, Including the burning 
of a United States Information 
Agency library In Cairo and the 
supplying of arms to rebel groups 
In the Congo. 

Last June.wtthanlmprovement 
In diplomatic relations. the United 
States relea sed $37.5 million In 
suspended food shipments. but 
since then no surplus food has 
been supplied except a limited 
amount recently releas.,d through 
charitable agencies. 

The Nasser Government Is 
under pressure to reach a new 
accord with the United Stares, 
since It has only enough wheat 
on hand or on order to lastthrough 
December or January. 

Hopes Vatican 
Will Terminate 
Anti-Semitism 

BUENOS AIRES - The DAIA, 
the central body of Argentine Jew
ry. hailed last week "as an Im
portant step toward overcoming 
prejudices" the promulgation by 
the Vatican of the Ecumenical 
Council declaration repudiating rt,., 
charge of deicide against rt,., Jew
ish people In the death of Jesus 
and deploring anti-Semitism . The 
DAIA said also that It considered 
that It was !t s duty to state that 
In the future self-proclaimed Cath
olics who believed that anti-Semi
tism was compatible with their 
faith "will have no more pretext'' 
for so bellevlng. 

While s tressing the Importance 
of the promulgation, the DA!Aalso 
stres sed Its reservations over the 
final form or the draft and of rhe 
..tmheard of pressures tending to 
minimize It s scope ." The DAIA 
said that the declaration, "If pro
jected fully" to all elements of 
the Catholic hierarchy, down to 
the pari sh priest, as well as to 
"those who use the Catholic Church 
as a 'guise' for anti-Semitism, 
It woul d become an effective bar
rier to those among us and others 
who fa! slfy their status a s Catho
lics pre,chln11: rectal hatred." 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Seltzer of 115 Glenbrook Road, 
Warwick, announcett,.,.,ngagem.,nt 
of their daughter, Carol Ruth, to 
Burton Charles Weiser of 413 
Woodbine Street. Cranston, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac I. Weiser of 
Cranston and the late Mrs. Ida 
Weiser. 

Miss Seltzer, a graduate of 
Pilgrim High School, attended the 
University of Rhode Island exten
sion school. Mr. Weiser, a Hope 
High School alumnus, Is a grad
uate In psychology of the Univer
sity of Rhode Island. where hewas 
a member of Alpha Epsilon Pl 
fraternity . He completed two years 
of graduate work .at the Commun
ications Center at Syracuse Unl

.verslty. and Is now associated 
with Creamer. Trowbridge 8i Case, 
Inc. 

Ml ss Set tzerls the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Godfrey 
of Providence and Joseph Seltzer 
of Pawtucket. A Sept. 4 wedding 
Is planned. 

ENGAGEMENT and 
WEDDING RINGS 

:Jlom~ /J. (jra'J 
Jewelers Since 1878 

N. Main &_ Smith Sts., Prov. 
270 County Rd., Barrington 
FREE PARKING DE 1-0931 

IMPROVE SCHOOL GRADES 
Increase reading efficiency and study skills 

DEVELOP 
• COMPREHENSION • CONCENTRATION 

• STUDY HABITS • SPELLING AND VOCAIIUU.RT 

• CLASSES ST ART NOV. 27th, 
and will meet Saturday fflomin91 ~o,{/ 

9 to 12 for 12 wnks for ff/ 
Jr. Hi9h, Senior High and Colle9e Studenh 

JOHNSON &. WALES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE • PROVIDENCE ' • OE 1-3915 

CALL FOR COMPUTE DETAILS •-------· 

•••1:■:t•I•1t1 
50 FOUNTAIN ST. -Across from Jour11al 

*. Week End Special* 
TWIN LOBSTERS From our tank 

Boiled or Broiled Live 
- Salad & Potato 

- FULL COURSE DINNER -

LARGE BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK 
Soup, Salad, Pot•to 

0.11ert, CoffH 

DAILY LUNCHEON S,.ECIAU , _____ ,:.,.,,. .,,.,. ____ _ 
HAPPY HOUR 4:30-6 P.M. 

ReM,.atleae Now Beiq AeceptM fop 
CHRISTMAS PAlTIIS . 

M~•n Diu -Oat Toa!alit a..i. :Y,•I-• 
, , __ , - '·~~- '-;,·' -MA· 1-~ ' .. · , ,, . 
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CAFE 
owners ottroct cu,MMen lty ..,.. 

1111 good food. hrio fo,,I •-cts 
cvttemen Mcoute it 

SERVES 
them well, ond offe;, the best 
deoh in town. We'd rather IN 

GRILLED 
on· a slow fire than have a cu► 
tome, dissatisfied. On that 

ment you can bet your 

HATI 

MUSTANG-FAIILANI 

550 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

FETED AT ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. David Woodman, •3 Eaton 
Street, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at a dinner dance held 
at the Colony Motor Hotel, November 7. The event was given by the 
children of the couple, M7s. Sidney Granoff and Mrs. Doniel Cerel and 
their husbands . 

PAWTUCKET PA 2-1960 A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

RHODE ISLAND 
PHILHARMONICA ORCHESTRA 

FRANCIS MADIIIA, Musical Director 

TWENTIETH BIRTHDAY CONCERT 
NOV. 20, 8:30 P.M. • VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

PIOOIIAJlll 
"Namentfeler'' Overture .......... . ................... , ........... .... ....,.,. 
Symphony No. t in D Minor .. ..... ......................... a..t....., ... 

SOLOISTS 
Dorothy lundza, soprano • Muriel Watt, conlraho 

John Stewart, t•nor • Dcr.,id lowrent, baritCHM 
AND 

The WorcHter FHtival Chorus 
Alfred Nath Patterson, Director 

Tichi $4.00, $3 .00, $2 .00. Available at llhode Island Philharmonic Offic•, ff TM 

Arc:t, ':;ldl~~~y~ro:id:~:i~o:t4: ~~==~en~1~~~3. Ore9ory'1 in c..tr.da ... 

Always ', in . the public service 
Sun Life Assuranc.e Company of Canada offers, 
free and without obligation, 16 leaflets in a series 
entitled 'V.alues in Education'. Popular among 
educators, parents and students, the millions of 
leaflets which have been requested examine such 
top;cs- as THE VALUE OF A COLLEGE EDUCA
TION, . WHAT ABOUT TECHNICAL AND 

. TRADE SCHOOLS, HOW TO GET HIGHER 
MARKS, and THE PRE-SCHOOLER. You are 
invited to write or phone me for a complete set. 
I am sure you will find these leaflets interesting 
and informative. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK· 
1011 INDUSTRIAL ll'ANK ILDG. 

DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE' COMPANY OF CA·NAOA 
A MUTUAL COMPANY 

ANNOUNCE SON'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nownan 

of 31 Rosemary Street, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Scott Michael, on Sept. 
26. Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Phlllp Nouman of Cran
ston. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Halperin of 
Providence. 

SON AND FIRST CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs . Sanford A. Rose 

of •2 Burlington Street announce 
the birth of their first child, a 
son, Steven Barry, on Nov. 10. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs . Maurice Share of 314 
Rochambeau Avenue. Paternal 
grandmother Is Mrs. Simon B 
Rose of 1•8 Evergreen Street 

BECOME BAR MITZVAH . 
Jeffrey Miles Shore, son of 

Mr. and Mrs . Harry Shore, became 
Bar Mlrzvah at Temple Beth El, 
and Ralph Neal Pulner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Pulner, at Temple 
Sinai , on Nov. 13. 

TO BECOME BAS MITZV AH 
Five girls will become Bas 

Mltzvah at Temple Beth El on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, SI 9:45 A.M. 
They are Rita Abrams, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Abrams: 
Bonnie Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louts A. Brown: Anne Pres
ser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Joslyn Presser: Beth Saltz
man, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Saltzman, and Bonnie 
Sher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Sher. 

PLAYS IN CANTATA 
Miss Francee Rakatansky, 

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Rakatansky of ~ Old Tannery 
Road, played the vtollncello In a 
performance of J.S. Bach's Can
tata No. 78 at the ve~rs service 
of sacred music on NoY. U at 
Harkness Chapel, Connecticut 
College, New London. Miss Raka
tansky Is a Junior at Connecticut 
College. She was graduated In 1963 
from Hop,= High School. 

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horen

stein ·of Verndale Avenue announc
ed the marriage of their son, 
Stanley J. Horenstein ," last week. 
His bride Is the former Miss 
Roslyn Augat, • 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
The engagement of Miss Carol 

G, Young to John L. Bell, son of 
Mrs. Pauline Bell of Providence 
and the late Samuel Bell, I~ an
nounced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman B, YoungofCheleea, 
Mau. Miss Young ludlctaphOM-
111t1stlcal typllt; and Mr.' Bell 
an automotive -buyer, with B01ton 
firms. They plan to be marrted 
on Nov. 21 In Boston, 

Sodom and Tibertu are below 
sea Ina!. 
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KNIGHT FARM 
TOP 9UALITY APPLES 

MdNTOSH 
CORTLAND 
IALDWIN 

IED&GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS 

I.I. GREENING 
Apploo Are Our B,uino11 ! 
"••d £uer Sweet CiJer" 

ROUTI 116 6HENYILLE, R. I. 
OPEN D.t.n,Y .U.L WINTE• 'TO. I P.K. 

Vanilg ~air 
BEAUTY 
SHOP 

Ope n Evenings Till 9 p .m . - Sat . Till 7 p.m 

WALK IN - DISCOUNT 

FROSTING 
SET INCLUDED $12. 5 0 

MONDA Y - TUESDAY 
Shampoo 1 - WEDNESDAY 

and Set • 6 9 COMPLETE 

737 Hope Street 
Cor: ROCHAMBEAU MA 1-6031 

MIAMI BEACH 
Free and Immediate Confirmations 

Official Rates - No Extra Charges Of Any Kind 

Air Reservations Only - Or Motel, 

Hotel Package Reservations 
Algio,. 
AMericaM 
Atlantic Tawert 
Atfianti• 
lalMorol 
lorcelena 
.. , AiN 
Ii......,_ 
Cadillac 
CariUon 
C.tablanca 
c.,_, 
Crown 
Doauvlllo 

Delano 
Di Lido 
Effn Roe 
Fonta ineb'-au 
Lucerne 
Monte Corio 
Montmartre 
National 
New York 
Promenade 
la"9i9h 
loney Plaza 
Satfamore 
St. Moritz 

Fart Lauderdale Hotel, 

San Sauci 
Sands 
Saxony 
S.O Gull 
S.a Isle 
Seville 
Shelbourne 
Sherry Frontenac 
Sho,. Club 
Shoremede 
Sterlin9 
SurfcomlMr 
Troymore 
Versailles 

FAMOUS MIAMI HOTELS TO MID-DECEMBER 
CASABLANCA - CROWN - SAN SOUCI 

SAXONY - SHERIY FRONTENAC - VERSAILLES 
Seven Nithtt - Price lncluclet Tranfen - 3 Meals 

PUERTO RICO Six Nithts lnciucliH 
Jet - All lnclvsh,e' 

CALIFORNIA 

HAWAII 
ISRAEL 

SPAIN 

f,.,.. lodon - I . T. Jet 

·•·ulor .,.,......... - 0,.- .... 

...... ., ,,..,... --
. ....... Trip '"' 
o-..-

Fl.. hys - AH bpo•
lnc..,.._ TorrefflOlinoi 

s73.5o 

$217.00 
$228.40 

$428.40 

$535.00 
$655.00 ; 

SS Shalom 48 Days - High Holidqy Cruise 
August 30, 1966 - Book Nowll 

SS Shalom - Caribbean Cruise - From $280 

ORGANIZATIONS 
Group Rates - 16th Member Goes FREE - Call Us For Any 

Vacation listed In N. Y. Times - At Same late 

AMEIICAN EXPRESS - DINERS - CARTE BLANCHE 
Credit Cards Honored For Air Travel 

.JJone'lmoon :J,i-p6 Our S,,ecia/t'I 

Cal/ An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman 
,CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

I01 Perk Afttl11e, c,. ..... 
1-. 1, A,,t. ST 1-4977 
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Shall We Help Our Aged? 
The r~commendations made this month at the annual meeting 

of the Jewish Home for the Aged were based on a better knowledge 
than . has existed hdore of the actual realities to be faced in Greater 
Prov!dence : the kind of help needed by older people in the com
mu_nity. and what can be done by and with ex isting agencies and 
fac1ht1cs. 

That the percentage of a_ged will rise, and increased nursing 
ca re_ be needed, were cl~arl y ind1ca1ed in the study of community 
se'.v,ces for lhe aged which was made under General Jewish Com
mittee auspices. Turning the present Home for Aged into a better 
nursing home, more adequately staffed, with clear medical affilia
tions a nd the ability to care for a larger number of senior citizens 
in need_ of fairl y inlensive medical or nursing care, was one recom
menda11on. Ano1her, paralleling this, was the crealion of facilities 
for health y aged people who are capable of looking after themselves 
but ·need a "protected setting." 

All the gerialric studies which touch on housing conditions for 
the elderly emph asize lhe greater well-being of those who have a 
place of their own a nd take care of themse lves, as compa red to those 
who arc take n ca re of. before ph ysically they must have such care. 
Almost everyo ne has seen 1he swift disorientation of a re1ired man 
o '. woman who has not a~Lusted to his retiremenl ; comparable in 
kmd , hut generally more final , is the disorienlation and even dis
integration of personality of the older person who could take care 
of _himself in his own apartment. bul because of the lack of super
v1s1on cannot be allowed to do so. 

This has been nobody's fault , but a case of the aged person 
himself. or his near relatives. not knowing what else to do. An 80-
year-old woman witli hea rt trouble . or a partially-blind arthritic 
70-year-old man cannot live by themselves in the same way as a 
young person in good heahh. But should the recommendations be 
carried out, for better service by the communily to our older people, 
a great many of them will be able to live on their own in a super
vised setting. 

A vital requirement. stressed in the recommendations, was the 
coordinating of the agencies in order to provide better. more adequate 
coverage for every need of the aged , and in order to reach every 
older person who needs the aid of the community. The agencies are 
the Home for the Aged , Jewish Family and Children's Service, the 
Jewish Community Center and Miri am Hospital. Establishment of 
an inter-agency committee on aging. with representatives from these 
four organizations, is the firs! step i'f the recommendations are to 
be carried out. 

An intelligent. thorough sludy has been made of the facilities 
for Jewish aged: implementing the suggestions is now up to the 
community. 

Unlike Eleanor ,Roosevelt, I 
cursed at all the darkness In New 
York's recent blackout. I did light 
a candle, but It's tough trying to 
type a column by candlelight, par
ticularly after walking down from 
my 15th floor office , then climbing 
21 flights to my apartment. 

The neighbors had their doors 
open, and offered candles and re
freshments to the climbers. One 
of my neighbors, Edye Gorme, had 
been In Toots Shor's at 5:30 p.m. 
She phoned her husband, Steve 
Lawrence, at his 32nd floor office 
In the Park Sheraton. "I wish you 
were here/' she sighed. "It seems 
to be romance time; the lights are 
dimming romantically." 

"Romance time, my eye," 
Lawrence replied. "It's happening 
up here, ln my office, too." 

The premiere of the musical, 
"'The Zulu 8i The Zayde," had to 
be postpOned. Mrs. Harold Rome, 
whose husband wrote the songs for 
It, said: "I have a feeling that 
If David Merrick had been the pro
ducer of this show, this somehow 
never would have happened." 

THE BLACKOUT:JerryWhyte, 
of Richard Rodgers' office, had a 
b!ru,day on Tuesday. At 5:25 p.m. 
the office staff brought a birthday 
cake to his desk, Why1II! blew out 
the candles, ).ust when the black
out s truck. 'I miess," he Hid, 
" I blew loo llard.'' 

by Leonard Lyons 

Richard Rodgers was vi siting 
his wife at Lenox H!ll Hospital. He 
spent the night there, curled up In 
a chair. Theodore Kheel was In his 
11th floor office, arbitrating a dis
pute between the National Maritime 
Union and the Moore-McCormack 
Lines. "For the first time In his
tory,'' he said, "an arbitration was 
conducted by candlelight. 

"We were getting nowhere,'' he 
added, "and when the lights went 
out, things seemed to be clearer 
somehow.'' 

Mrs . Chester Beatty, of Lon
don, was under the hair dryer at 
the Revlon salon, when the room 
went dark. The hairdresser finish
ed by candlelight. When Mrs. 
Beatty said she'd walk to her hotel, 
someone warned her that the dark
en .. a streets would be unsafe tor a 
lady. " Don't be silly," she re
plied. "l lived through five years 
of the Blitz. 

"A state of emergency brings 
out the best In peor,le," she said. 
"Walt and see • , • • 

At the Four Seasons no food 
could be served, because the re
frigerator doors couldn't be 
opened, A total of 700 customers 
therefore were charged only for the 
drinks. 'The soups and the famed 
desserts there were all on the 
house. 
(Distributed 1965by-'The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc,) (All Rights Re.served) 

Book Should Be Written 

How To Be A Jewish Editor 
By DR. SAMUEL SILVER 

Now that "How to Be a Jewish 
Mother" Is a hit, someone should 
write "How to Be a Jewish Edi
tor." 

It might not make much money 
but It would make a lot of sense. 

The men responsible for the 
newspapers, such as the one you 
are reading, are among the hard
est-working around. 

Whereas new gadgets cut the 
toll of mothers, they add to the 
chores of the hard-pressed men 
of the press. 

Because of the plethora of ma
chines In our world and the ease 
of productng print, your Jewish 
editor Is literally snowed under 
with dispatches which people want 
to see In type . 

Every national organization 
sends releases to the editor. They 
come In heaps. Every local or
ganization does, too. So do a lot 
of organizations, notJewtsh,whlch 
want to reach Jews. 

All of this vast material comes 
tobogganing down on the editor's 
desk, and out of It he has to make 
a newspaper . 

And, of course, everyone wants 
hi s material published. Each send
er deems his article urgently Im
portant. 

Then there arc the telephone 
calls. If your daughter gets en
gaged, It seem s quite I ogle al to 
phone the editor, tell him about 
It, and expect him to wrtte It up. 

He'll want to do It, all right. 
But It takes time and a certain 
facility, which Isn't as easy as 
some people think. 

While you have him on the 
phone, the secretary of some lodge 
Is trying to get him, When he 
ftnally does, he might say, "Please 
let your readers know that we're 
having a bazaar and they're all 
welcome." 

Putting that statement Into good 
prose Is no mean trick. You would 
do well, you secretaries and you 
mothers, at least ro write out 
the copy. And, even better, type 
it out so that the editor won't 
have to decipher your hiero
glyphics. 

Because If somethlng's mis
spelled, you'll be angry. Some 
readers may Ignore 90% of the 
paper but will really fl arc up 
If a personal I tern of the! rs gets 
misspelled. 

One edl tor told me about the 
threatened litigation of the man 
about whom the article was sup
posed to say, "he lives with his 
sons In the suburbs" but acrual
ly read, "lives with his sins." 

But typographical errors occur 
In the best of publications. And In 
the case of this newspaper, It 
doesn't have the large staff of 
your datles. 

The editor and a handful of 
aides have to do everything. They 
get the material , read It, screen 
it, handle the phones, serve as 
reporters, do the Intricate work 
of layout, read the copy, read 
It again In galley, cope with last
minute crises, etc. 

In the meantime, who sells the 
ads which are the lifeblood of a 
pertocllcal? 

You guessed It. Sometimes It's 
the same edl tor. And how sad It 
Is that Jewish firms, which often 
lavish so much on dally papers, 
are so niggardly towards their 
own, despite the fact that every 
ad yields the merchant his mon
ey's worth. 

One of the things you might 
want to do Is pay more attention 
to those who advertise In this pa:.. 
per. They are helping you get In
formed on the crucial news In 
the Jewish world. They are al
lowing you to get culrurally en
riched. For the Jewish press often 
provides you with a literary feast, 
the news plus the writings of Im
portant literati ol our day. It's 
like the extension of your relig
ious school education. 

So I hope more people will 
prize the work of the Jewish edi
tors. If you watc)led how much 
time so simple a task as figuring 
out the headline for a news story 
takes, you would up your appre- · 
elation for the Sisyphean work 
Involved In putt!Jig out such a 
paper. , 

If your dally paper _(challlah) 
would stop publishing 'you would 
still get the news. · 

But If your Anglo-Jewish pa
per stopped, h<VN' would you learn 

what ts going on in the Jewtsn • 
world? 

Another thing. Has It occured 
to you that whereas the Jewish 
editor faithfully, week In and week 
out, prints Jewish notices, when 
some organizations have really 
major news to announce they rush, 
pellmell, to the dally paper, By 
the time It gets Into the "Anglo" 
It's stale. 

That's not cricket, especially 
since the dally newspaperwouldn't 
mind at all If you didn't scoop 

your Jewish editor; It understands 
that the Jewish press merits pri
ority on Jewish news, 

And when your organization 
gets arotmd to handing out the 
plaques and the lcudos and the 
c1 tatlons and the compliments, 
perhaps occasional cognizance will 
be given to one who worries about 
our ·well being almost as much as 
a Jewish mother: the JewlshPnftor. 

(Reprinted from the Jewish Chron
icle) . 
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t ,ou1 MONE ,·s 
l WORTH 
:< ,, by Sylvia Porter ,, ,, -~ Save Taxes ly Yeorend Planning ., 

If you are a small busines s
man who operates your business as 
a corporation, you may be able to 
work out a substantial ta x saving 
for I 965 by taking a higher salary 
this year than last. Here's why. 

Many of you know there ls a 
specific salary level at each level 
of corporate Income which wl11 
produce the lowest combined tax 
for both the corpora tlon and the 
officer. This ts commonly known as 
the "best'' salary. Raising your 
pay as ar> officer over this level 
wlll cost you more In taxes than 
the corpora tion wtll save tn taxes 
through Its bigger compensation 
deduction, and any decrease In your 
salary below this level wlll cost 
your corporation more in taxes 
than you wit I save In taxes. (H 
you expect to wind up or sell 
your corporation soon, the possi
bility of an added capital gains tax 
on earnings not paid out In salaries 
al so mu•t be considered In fi xing 
the "best" salary .) 

Your key to action Is the fact 
that many "best .. salary levels 
will be higher for I 965 than for 
1964 because I 965 Individual tax 
rates arc tower than 1964 rates , 
while corporate rates are \D'l

changed. 
As a result, many of you will 

pay more In combined Individual 
and corporation taxes for I 965 
than you have to, unless you draw 
a higher amount than In 1964 . You 
must check your status now. 

The Research Instlrute of 
America has prepared the follow
Ing chart which shows what the 
1965 best salary level ls for a 
married officer compared to his 
best salary level last year. The 
chart assumes that you had outside 
Income equal to your deductions 
and exemptions. 

Best Salary for Married Man 
Corp. Income Without capl ta! 
before salary gains tax 

$10,000 
15,000 
20,000 
25,000 
30,000 
40,000 
50,000 
60,000 
70,000 
80,000 
90 ,000 

100,000 

'65 rates '64 rates 
$10,000 $8,000 

12,000 8,000 
12,000 8,000 
12,000 8 ,000 
12,000 8,000 
15,000 15,000 
25,000 25,000 
35,000 35,000 
44,000 40,000 
44 ,000 40,000 
44,000 40,000 
44 ,000 40,000 

Here ls how you use the chart. 
Suppose you are a married man 
who owns a corporation which 
makes $25,000 before you draw 
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your salary. A 1 ook at the chart 
shows that your best salary level 
this year ls $12,000 compared to 
only $8,000 last year. If you drew 
only $8,000 In 1964 In order to 
pay the lowest combined Individual 
and corporation tax for 1964, you 
should think about Increasing your 
draw to $12,000 (assuming you can 
justify thi s amount as reasonable 
for your services). The reason for 
the higher "best" salary In 1965 
Is that with the lower Individual 
rates, you can draw up to $12,000 
and stlll pay no more than the 
22 per cent tax rate the corpora
tion would pay If you left the 
other $4,000 In the corporation . 
At la s t year's higher Individual 
tax rates, this Jevel was reached 
at an $8,000 salary. For you, then, 
a SO per cent Increase In salary 
over 1 ast year ts needed to get 
your lowest combined tax for 1965. 
Of course, If you must draw more 
than the "best" salary for other 
than tax reasons, you will simply 
pay more In combined tax. 

If you're among professional 
and businessmen operating as In
dividual proprietors or partners , 
you may set up your own self
employed retirement plan or join 
a master plan. There are limits 
on the amount you, as a self
employed person, can contribute 
and deduct each year - but you 
can contribute and deduct to the 
very end of the year. 

If you don' t get your contri
bution In by yearend, though, you 
cS.n't increase next year's con
tribution and deduction by the 
amount you didn't put In this year. 
You must act before the end of 
1965, If you want the benefit of 
this deduction. 
(Distributed 1965 by The Hall Syn
dicate , Inc,) (All Rights Reserved) 

6,312 ROCKWELL VOTES 
RICHMOND, VA, -American 

Nazi Party leader George Lincoln 
Rockwell won at least 6,312 votes 
- more than one percent of the 
total ballots cast - In his un
successful bid for the Governor
ship of Virginia. Surprise was 
voiced In some quarters that Rock
well , whose Nazism Is notorious 
throughout the state, was able to 
poll that many votes when right
wing Virginians rallle('I behind the 
Co:iser.vatlve Party's William J. 
Story, a mill tant segregationist and 
member of the John Birch Society. 
Story obtained at least 69 ,348 
votes. The election was won by Lt. 
Gov. Mills E. Godwin by a com
fortable margin. 

2:30 p.m.-Buslness & Pro£esslonal Hadassah Regular Meeting 
ALL DAY -General Jewish Committee, 0-DAY ' . 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1965 
12:30 p.m.-Slsterhood Teml)Ie Beth El Board Meeting 
12:30 p.m.-Cranston Chapter Hadass8h, Regular Meeting 

1 :00 p.m.-Provldence CIJapler Senior Hadessah, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Uniled Order True Sisters, Inc. , RegulaT Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Mothers ' Ass'n. Temple Beth David. Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lod_ge #24J. Knights of 1Pythlas Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai - Men'& 1,.;lub, Board Meeuni 
8:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth Israel,. Board Meellng 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Lt. Leonard Bloom 1284 JWVA Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-R. I. Council Pioneer Women, Regular Meeting • 

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23, 1966 
10:00 a .m.-Brandels Univ. Nat'I Women's Commlttl!_e1 Study Group 

8:00 p.m.-Lad. Ass' n. Prov. Hebrew Day School, Regular Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 1966 
10:00 e.m.-Bu~au of Je\Vlsh Education, Clb11ea In Israeli Short Storiet 
8:00 p.m.-S_lsterhood Temple Beth Sholom, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p,m.-Slsterhood Cran1ton Jewl1h Center Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal Au'n., fteauler Meeting 
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By Robert E. Starr 

To make today's hand, Declarer 
had to get a lead out of turn and 
then know how to take advantage 
of It. Dr. Robert Farrelly of 
Cumber! and .was South pl aylng wt th 

. Mrs. EJ!lot Slack of Providence. 

North 
• A.Q.5 
• A.7,6 
♦ K,5 
• Q,8,7,3,2 

West 
• 10, 9, 8, 4, 2 
• Q, 10, 5, 3 
♦ J, 9, 7, 4 
• Vold 

South 
• J, 7,3 

East 
• K,6 
• J , 9,2 
♦ Q , 10, 8 
• A,J, 9, 6, 5 

• K , 8,4 
♦ A, 6,3, 2 
• K, 10, 4 

Friendliness For 
Israel Assured 

LONOON - George Thomson, 
British Minister of State for For
eign Affairs reiterated here re
cently that better relations with 
the Arab states will never be 
sought "at the expense of Israel ." 

The British statesman, who 
returned recently from a tour of 
Middle East capitals, which In
cluded Jerusalem, also told a large 
and distinguished gathering at a 
dinner of the Anglo-Israel Asso
ciation that "there are no serious 
problems between Brttian and 
Israel ." 

He added that Brltian's poltcy 
was to " seek friendly relations 
with all countries In the Middle 
East." 

Says USSR Bars 
Business Deals 

. JERUSALEM - The Soviet 
G<Wernment has officially In
formed Arab diplomats In Mos
cow that the USSR does not In
tend to cooperate with Israel In 
the economic field or to establtsh 
trade relations with this country, 
according to a report In the Jor
danian newspaper, A-Dlffa. 

However, under the terms of 
an agreement between Moscow and 
Jerusalem, the Soviet Union will 
accept $3,000,000 worth of Israelt 
goods In partial exchange for for
mer Soviet property bought by Is
rael. 

The bidding: 
N E S 

IC P INT 
2!'IT P 3NT 

To comment on the ' bidding 
- after· North had opened I Club, 
East had no reasonable bid, her 
only suit having been bid. South's 
I No Trump response Is a special 
type bid over I Club showing a 
balanced hand of 9 to 11 oolnts 
with no 4 card major. The bid 
Is not forcing but North had ample 
to try for game which South, with 
his maximum, was happy to bid. 

West was on lead and about to 
play the Spade 10 but before he 
could get It out East led the Club 
6, OUT OF TURN. Even were he 
on lead this would appear to be 
a bad lead as North had acrually 
bid CJ ubs and South had 1 mp lied 
good support by his bid, stating 
ne had no 4 card major and yet 
he did not bid Diamonds. 

The rules governing leads out 
of turn are quite specific and all 
players should be famll1ar with 
them . Declarer has several options 
- namely: I) He can treat the 
lead as correct, accepting It, 
Dummy's hand ts then spread but 
Declarer must play from his own 
hand next. Or: 2) He may tr"at 
the card Jed as a penalty card 
which means 1 t must s tay face up 
on the table and be played at the 
1st opportunity. He must follow 
suit but when out must play the 
penalty card rather than ruff or 
discard, and If on lead, lead It. 
Or, ~) Require offender's partner 
to lead that suit or prohibit him 
from leading It as long as he 
retains the lead. If that option Is 
chosen, offending card ts picked 
up and play goes on accordingly. 

Dr. Farrelly chose to accept 
the lead, knowing hi s partner had 
bid Clubs and that the lead should 
be more helpful than any other. 

Look at the Club suit only. 
Left to his own devices the De
clarer can make only 2 Club tricks 
which, added to the 2 tricks avaJJ
able In each of the other suits 
adds to only 8. With the lead of 
the 6 ·allowed to ride around ta 
the dummy, 11 was won by the 7 
and with West showing out South 
could now take the proven Club 
finesse back to his 10 and make 
a third trick with etcher his King 
or Queen. This 3rd Club trick 
giving him his game. 

Moral: In addition to knowing 
how to bid, play and defend, knowing 
the rules and how to apply them 
ts also desirable. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
AN.SWER .... 

ACROSS 
1. Incite 
5. British 

dandy 
9. Am.play-

wright 
10. Nobleman 
11. Flowers 
12. Evidence 
14. Twilight 
15. Greek 

letter 
17. Sun 

god 
18. Hebrew 

letter 
19. Geodetic 
22. Storm 
23. Slight 

incline 
24. Handle 
26. Simpletons 
27.--of 

Cleves 
28. Tense 
29. Gold rush 

territory 
31. Father: 

colloq. 
33. Indonesia: 

abbr. 
34. Bygone 
35. Merriment 
36. Cut 
39. Spine 
41. Prevalent 
42. Affected 

manners 
43. Arrange• 
44. Identical 

DOWN 
1. Coppice 
2. French 

river 

3. Expert 
4.Godown 
5.Lukewann 
6 . Crew 

member 
7.Back 
8. Dealer in 

flowers 
11. Congress-

man : abbr. 
13. Confronts 
16. Torrid 
19. Greek 

physician 
20. Uneven 
21. Sediment 
22. Separation 

center 

¼' 2 ~ 

~9 

II 

24. Arouses 
from 
sleep 

25. Masses 
of 
strati
fied 
rock 

26. Siouan 
Indians 

28. Sow 
30. Ven

tures 
~l. Pocket

book 
32. Cape 

Mass. 

'I ~., 
~10 

~12 

14 ~IS 16 

18 ~ 19 

{, 

~ 
w 

35. Shape 
37. Compete 
38. Newt 
40.Hawk-

parrot 

7 8 
~ 
1//. 
I~ 

~17 

21 

~ ~22 ~2~ 

24 e, 11/}, 2& 

ll7 ~ 2B ~ ~ 
2• .o J'0 51 52 

1•., ~ ~ 1,4 ~ 
., 

i!l6 >7 !,I 1//, :rt •o 

~41 ~ 'K 

~ 
~ 1•~ ~ 

'14 
~ 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
A. Wiener of Pawtucket announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Jean Princess Wiener, to 
Stephen Robert Comar, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M. Comar 
of Winnetka, n1. 

Miss Wiener, a graduate of 
Pawtucket West Senior High 
School, class of 1959, and Pem
broke College (1963), attended the 
University of Chicago where she 
ts a candidate for an M.S. degre,, 
In Zoology. She ls a biology In
structor at Roger Williams Junior 
College. Mr . Comar. a graduate 
of New Trier High School, 
Winnetka (I 958), attended the 
University of Mlchl~an and was 
graduated from Earlham College, 
Richmond, Ind., In 1962. He Is 
with the Maremant Corporation, 
Chicago. 

A June 11 wedding Is plan,,.,d. 

Bonn Rewards 
Waffen SS Vets 

BONN - Members of the Waf
fen SS, the battlefield arm of Hlt
Jer' s Elite Corps, receive virtually 
the same war benefits a s mem
bers of Hitler's regular army , the 
Wehrm•cht. 

An official In West Germany's 
Labor Mini s try, which adminis
ters benefits to veterans of World 
War II and their survivors, said 
recently that .. many members of 
the W affen SS were not vol un
reers but were drafted into these 
lD11ts." 

The only difference, the New 
York Times reparted, ts that for
mer professional soldiers who 
served In the Wehrmacht are elig
ible for pensions as civil servants. 
Career officers In the Waffen SS 
do not get such pensions. 

Ex-Waffen SS members de
manded higher benefl ts from the 
Government ln their recent con
vention In Schleswig-Ho! stein. 

LIFT WITH BODY 
When shoveling snow, lift with 

the entire body so that back and 
leg muscles share the work load, 
the R, I. Heart Association sug
gests. 
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De,aliation 'Of J"rusalem has a Biblical zoo. 

Israeli Pound Seen MAJOR BRAND FUEL OIL 
#2 Furnace Oil TEL AVIV - · Economists 

abroad are convinced that the · Is
raeli pound Is nO'W an the brink 
of a new devaluatlan, according to 
a statement to the press by Dr. 
Isaiah Foerder, president of the 
Bank Leumi of Israel, the Zionist 
Information Service reports. 

GAl~NS S18.95 
24-HOUI IUINEI SEIVICf 

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES 

JOHN'S The persistent , rumors of a 
new devaluation has caused a rise 
In the rate of the dollar. In un
official transactions, the rate Is 
3.48 lsraelt pounds to the dollar . 

OIL & HEATING CO. 
351-5843 

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

73 1 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
FRANKFURT PLATE 
CoffN "."" Only Pareve Cream Used 75c - NO SUBSTITUTES 

All SIZES AND SHAPES 

FRANKFURTS lb. 79c 
, NOCK WURS T INCLUDfD 

MORR ISO N i.. SCH IFF SAVE 10, 

Hamburg patties pkg. 79c 
BELUGA 

STURGEON I J lb. 85c 
JULIE'S Is Famous For Home 

Made Chopped Herring And 

ChoppPd Liver 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: aox 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I. 

PU.NT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (Off WEISTEl ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, l. I. 

ITS ONLY 

PEANUTS! 

The cost of Steingold Sure Service is not worth even 

talking . about. The difference in cost between mediocre 

service and Steingold Service is negligible. Why not get what you pay 

for? Get Steingold Service! 

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT: 

Driving a $2000 - $3000 - $5000 or $7000 car? How inexpensive 

are periodic check-ups? You might pay $5 or $12 or $18 or more. 

STEIN GOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 

011 Rout,, l flt th,· M,"'"'"u"•lts Stut,, Lin,' 
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PLAN AHEAD 
OUR EXPERT RESTYLING SERVICE CAN WORK MIRACLES 
WITH YOUR OUT-OF-FASHION FURS . .. FUR CRAFTSMAN
SHIP YOU EXPECT FROM A T~IRD GENERATION MASTER 
FURRIER . .. WHY WAIT? COME IN FOR FREE CONSULTA
TION AND ESTIMATE. 

MARK WEINBERG Custom Furrie1 
8th Fl_, LAPHAM BLDG. 290 WESTMINSTER ST. 

GA 1-1229 MIS. LIO GLIICIIN GA 1-1229 

Of 

PETTERSON TIA VIL INC. 
76 Denance Stlwet PnwW.- 3, lhNe ......, 

Suggests 
IT'S TIME FOR FUNI 

Join Me On A CrviM - let's Go Togetheri 
- ... ..., 11. '"'· .., 1M She .... II ., en,;. ,_ 1M c..-R. 

All •- with ....__ • A tlocli et $4111. $520 • $SU. 
Curacao - Grenada - Martinique - St. Croix - San Juan 

SAVE 25% TO 50% AT 

PARAMOUNT WHOLESALE DISCOUNT 
BENRUS LADIES WATCHES (17 Jewel) 

From $17.50 and up 
___ V_IT_AM-IN_S __ --, ! IINRUS & HAMILTON I 

GIFT ITEMS I I WAT~HIS & JIWIUY I 
DIUG SUNDRIIS I I PBPUMIS I 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 
Open Dally I A.M. to 5:30 P.M., ThunNy -el t P.M. 

Saturday I A.M. to 3:30 P.M. 
276 NO. MAIN ST., PIOVIDENCE R. I. • JA 1°2461 

Annuls Ritual 
Slaughter Case 

ROME The Vadcan 
officially withdrew the status of 
"martyr" attached for nearly five 
centuries to a three-year-old 
Christian chlld named Simon of 
Trent, who was subsequently made 
a saint. The Vatican declared that 
the Jews of Trent, who had been 
tortured to death for the alleged 
ritual .murder of Simon, had been 
"innocent." 

The Vatican action came 
on the heels of last month's 
promulgatlon by Pope P,u1 VI of 
the new Catholic Church doctrine, 
absolving the Jewish people of the 
ancient charge of deicide and de
pl orin&: antl-Semltlsm. 

The child Simon was found 
dead In the ltallan City of Trent 
In 1475, and the Jews of the city 
were accused of having murdered 
the little boy for the use of his 
blood during the celebration of 
Passover. A number of Jews In 
Trent and In other cities were 
tortured to death as a result of 
that accusation. After an Investi
gation by some prelates, Pope 
Gregory xm Issued a blll stating 
that the verdict or guilt against 
the Jews was correct, and declar
ing Simon a martyr. Later, he was 
made a saint. 

The case. of Simon ofTrentwas 
one of the bluntest and-Semitic 
acdons In Chrisdan history. An 
80-year-old Jew "confessed" to 
the llbelous accusation after being 
tortured. Thereupon, a number of 
Jews were beheaded or hanged. 
After a bishop had probed the 
Issue on behalf of the Vatican, 
and had ruled that the Jews were 
Innocent. another Investigator told 
Pope Gregory xm that he found 
the charges against the Jew• Jus
tified. 

~tin .Rmtrica rnjop_ so much 

for \\lhich to gi\lr 1hanks 

As we offer a prayer of Thanksgiving 
we reflect on the goodness of life 

in the American tradition 
... the freedom of religious worship 

.. . the hi&h standards of living 
.. the rich harvest of field and factory. 
The abundant life .. , so appropriately 

symbolized in a terlder, wholesome, 
delicious turkey. Koshered by Empire. 

The MOST TRUSTED Name in Kosher Poultry 

KOSIIEIED ••• llfADY.JO.COOII Fresh-eviscerated. soaked and salted. Rabbinically supervised and endorsed by 
The Union of Orthodox Jewish Conareptions of America. Inspected by U.S. Dept. of Aarlculture. Finest quality Fry
ers, Broilers, Ro■stars, Fowl, Pullets, Rock Cornish, Capons, Ducks, Turkeys. Whole. Cut-Up, Breasts; Wln1s, Lees. 

Dist. by GLICK BROS~ K~sher ·Poultry Products, . Inc. 
164 POURTH ST., CHELSEA All WOLPP, HARRY GLICK PHONI 114-2570 

Mr. and Mrt. Benjamin S. Klapper 
Miss Roberta Linda Welner, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Welner or Hope Street, became 
the bride of BenJamln S. Klapper 
of Long Beach, Long Island, N.Y ., 
on Sunday, Sept. S, at Temple 
Emanu-EI. 

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an empire 
gown of silk brocade with a stand
up rolled collar and wide el bow
length sleeves. Her elbow-length 

veil of silk Illusion fell from a 
matching crown of lace and pearls. 
She carried a Bible covered with 
an orchid and stephanotls . 

Mrs. Michael Klapper was 
matron of honor, and the 
bridegroom's brother, Michael 
Klapper, was best man. Ushers 
were Dr. Al an Bosses and Stephen 
Bo~ses. 

The couple reside In Hem stead, 
Long Isl and. 

Eshkol Sees Israeli-Arab 
War Threat Increasing 

TEL Avrv - Premier Levi ary schools - second only 10 the 
Eshkol declared here recently central aim or the lngatherlng of 
that the Middle East was nearing the exiles. 
"a turning point" In Its history, Max M. Fisher, UJA general 
marked by a more reallstlc Arab chairman, announced that the UJA 
pollcy toward Israel. Speaking at anticipates the raising of $60,000,
a dinner In honor of the !Ith IXXl thi s year In the United States 
United Jewish Appeal Study Mis- and Intends to seek greatly 
slon, the Premier cited the pro- increased funds In Its 1966 cam
posal by Tunisian President Habib palgn. The Study leaders announced 
Bourgulba last spring, calllng for advanced personal gifts amounting 
Arab recognition of Israel's exls- to more than $3,000,000, the 
rence and urging an Arab effort largest sum ever brought forward 
to Join In a search for a peaceful by a Mission group, to the 1966 
solution to the Arab-Israel dispute. UJA's nationwide campaign. In 

Premier Eshk~I told the UJA addition, the Israel Education Fund 
leaders that this did not mean that of the United Jewish Appeal an
Israel could relax Its vigilance. On nounced new gifts here totaling 
the contrary, he stated, Israel must $1,000,000. 
enhance the strength which he Thus the Mission's visit pro
called thepre-condltlonforthenew duced a total of approximately 
Arab realism . $4,000,000. The Mission members 

He said Israel had noted that adopted a resolution , Introduced 
Egyptian President Nasser's bid by Albert Parker of New York, 
fo_r Arab dominance was stagnat- UJA Executive Committee mem
lng and even regressing. He said ber, which calls on the 3,000 
that Nasser's fight over West American Jewish communities 
Germany's dlplomatlc recognl- which conduct fund-raising cam
lion of Israel had proved that paigns for UJA 10 "do all within 
Nasser "can bluster and threaten their power during 1966 to meet 
but not deliver" In his bid to the regular budgets of the Jewish 
Une up a united Arab front or Agency and Jplnt Distribution 
reprisals against West Germany. Committee." 

Discussing Israel's ties with 
the West, the Premier singled out 
partlcul arly the United States and 
President Johnson's friendship. He 
also reaffirmed lsraell-France 
ties, declaring that the formal 
visit earlier this month by Egyptian 
Vice President Amer to Paris was 
not at Israel's expense. 

Reporting that Israel was 
rapidly nearing the 3,000,000polnt 
in population, the Premier said: 
"We passed a turning point also In 
the history of absorption of Im
migrants. I am happy to announce 
that, once and for all, we are 
closing a chapter 1n that history 
called transit camps." Hequallfted 
this statement by noting that thou
sands of Immigrant famllles were 
stlll Jiving In slum-like conditions. 

He said that until recently Is
rael's maJor effort was geared to 

• absorption of newcomers but that 
now Israel must concentrate on 
raising the country's educadonal 
level, particularly for new Im
migrants. Commenting that "we 
llve In the era of a new tech
nology," he said: "We must ride 
this crest or fall Into Its back
wash." He called the Israel Ed
ucation Fund of the UJA -
created to build and staff second-

"Mr. Fisher llsted four high 
priority tasks which UJA support
ers and funds must help to meet 
In 1966, Including: I. A stepped up 
program to help Israel absorb 
200,000 recent immigrants from 
backward Asian and African coun
tries settled In 21 Immigrant 
development towns throughout the 
country; 2. Large scale aid to 
help an anticipated 50,000 Jewish 
Immigrants a year move from 
distressed areas of Europe, North 
Africa and Asia to Israel and 
Western lands; 3. Increased aid · 
for some 400,IXXl distressed Jews 
residing In Europe and various 
Moslem lands. · -

4. Make up the loss of $17,-
500,000 which the Jewish Agency, 
the Joint Distribution Committee 
and the United Hlas Service, all 
UJA beneficiaries, were recelvlng 
from German reparation funds for 
the last ten years, but which have 
now ended. 

GROSSl~ER, N,Y.- Colonel 
ttown (Joey Russell), star of his ' 
own TV show, wlll be at the Gros
singer Country CI ub during the 
Thanksglvlng holiday, with a 
variety of programs and games, 
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DEATiiS IN HOME ACCIDEITTS 
NEW YORK - Deaths In home 

accidents In the United States drop
l)ed 2 per cent, from 29,000 In 

I 963 to 28 ,500 In I 964, according 
to the Insurance Information In
stitute. More than two our of five 
such fatalities resulted from falls . 

NOVICK'$ HOTEL ... Millis, Mass. 
617 . 37......,. 617 • KE 6-1011 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
A COMPU:TI IANOUET: ADULTS - $3.'5; CHllDIEN - S2 .50 

PUA.SI IISIIVI EAll Y 
YOUI CHOICE: JUIKlY, CHICKEN, HIME 1115 OF IHF 

DINNH 12::IO Jhrov,t. 6 P.M. 
- o..--y l ■wl $trictt, Olnen,94 -

/;·;: ., ' BOST(),,i i • 
ill E-::,1 , .... __ 

1 ES P irie St P rovidt~nu 
UOJCA CONFERENCE - Committee members for 
the annual conference of the Southern New England 
Chapter, Women's Branch, Union of Orthodox Jew
ish Congregations of America, held Oct. 31 at Con
gregation Mtshkon 1llloh, were, from left, Mesdames 
Morris Fishbein, Mlshkon 1llloh: Hyman Stone, Sons 
of Jacob: Eva Davis, Sons of Abraham: Vera Hoch
man, Shaare Zedek: Morris Garelick, Adas Israel, 
Pall River: Abraham Chill, Sons of Abraham: Abra-

ham M, Mal, chairman, Ohawe Sholam, Pawrucll:et; 
Emanuel Lazar, Immediate past national president, 
Women's Branch: Nathan Greenspan, guest ~•ker, 
from Bridgeport, Conn.: Miss Dorothy Berry, Mlsh
kon 1llloh: Mrs . Morris Lechr, president, local 
Women's Branch: Mrs . John Horvitz, Adas Israel, 
and Mrs. Alton Molasky, Shaare Zedek. ·Nor present 
for picture was Mrs. Norbert Weinberg of New 
Bedford. 

GA 1-2625 

NAMED DIRECTOR - Stanley 
E. Snyder, assistant director of the 
Jewish Center for Aged, Sr. Louts, 
Mo., has been appointed executive 
director of the Hebrew Old Age 
Center of Atlantic City, N.J ., A 
native of Providence. he Is a 
graduate of Brown and Boston uni
versities, a member of the Acad
emy of Certified Social Workers, 
and a charter member of the 
National Association of Social 
Workers. He was at one time a 
social worker at the Jewish home 
for the Aged In Providence, and 
a psychiatric social worker at 
Butler Health Center. 

Social Workers 
Honor W. Cohen 

NEW YORK - The National 
Association of Social Workers will 
give Its 10th anniversary award 
to Wilbur J. Cohen, Undersecre
tary of Health, Education and Wel
fare. The award, which Includes 
$1,000, wlll be given Dec. 9 at 
a dinner at the HIiton Hotel In 
Washington. 

Mr. Cohen, a social worker, 
social work educator and an archi
tect of the nation's social policy, 
was cited for his public service 
In applying social work knowledge 
ro social problems. 

He was named to his present 
position by President Johnson this 
year, after serving as Assistant 
Secretary of Heal th, Education 
and Welfare for legislation since 
1961. 

Bonn Delays Restitution 
BONN - Finance Minister doubling the amount to the equt-

Rolf Dahlgruen announced recently valenr of $300,000,000. World or-
that restitution payments totaling gantzatlons of victims of nazlsm 
$50,000,000 due ro have been made applauded that arnngemenr. Thar I 
this year to nazl victim• who were was the sum put Into the amend-
not able to flle applications prior menr to Germany's Federal In-
to Oct. I, 1953 wlll be deferred demnlftcatlon Law passed In June I 

I 

f) . ' ol..ouu Kosher CaterinCJ Service 
for one year. by the Parliament. PUCE YOUR ORDER NOW! 

He emphasized that the pay- In order ro make sure that the 
FOR COOKED ROAST - STUFFED menrs, ultimately scheduled to to- amounts paid would be equitably 

tal $300,000,000 were "nor beln~ distributed among the claimants I 
cut bur being merely deferred' It was provided that the "hard- TURKEYS 

FOR THANKSGIVING 
due to an over-burdened budget. ship fund" would be paid In In-

The $50,000,000paymentwas to atallments . The ftrst Installment, 
have been a first Installment on amounting to $50,000,000, wu due 
the total $300,000,000 restitution to be paid our of Bonn's 1966 
due ro those who could not file budget. It Is that first ln•tall- - Gravy No Cha,.e ·-
clalms before the 1953 deadline ment that I• 111,ely to be deferred 
for making claims because of under the Finance Minister's pro-
their lnablllty to escape earlier posal . 
from countries behind the Iron The ''posr-1953" claimants are 

Phone Your Order NOW Call PL 1-5300 
151 North Main St., (Entrance on Royal St.) Curtain. estimated to Include 150,000 Jew-

Dahlgruen said that It was pos- lab victims of nazlsm. 
slble that some payments might 
be made to these victims of 
nazlsm ,.In very urgent cases." 

Negotiations for payment to the 
group d. victims of nazlsm known 
as "posr-1953 claimants" began 
four years ago. The Conference 
on Jewish Material Claims Against 
Germany urged that West Ger
many compensate those victims 
who could not escape from 
Eastern countries ro file claims 
before the cut-off, putting them 
on an equal footing with other 
victims of nazlsm already pro
vided for. 

After Intensive talks, West 
Germany's Government ftnally 
agreed I ast spring to set up a 
special "hardship fund" of $150,-
000,000 to compensate this group. 

The Conference continued to 
negotiate and finally succeeded In 

MORE FIRES IN WINTER 
NEW YORK - The winter 

months are the worst for fire 
losses, according to the Insurance 
Information Institute. Although 
other factors are Involved, this Is 
mainly the result of heating 
hazards. 

LOTS OF BURGLARIES 
NEW YORK - Noting that a 

burglary occurs every 46 seconds 
In the United States, the Insurance 
Information Institute says many of 
these could be avoldell If home
owners would lock ' their windows 
and doors and take a few other 
simple precautions. 

llilMH;i ,.o.,.c. 

~ ~ -....-... .______,,,_..--......_ -~ 

at SULLIVAN'S STEAK HOUSE 
Appitizers: Choice of Chilled Tomato Juice, Pineapple Juice, 

Fruit Cup w/ Sherbet 
Choice of: Chicken Rice Soup, French Style Onion Soup, 

New England Clam Chowder 

ROAST STUFFED NATIVE TURKEY 
Walnut Dressing Giblet Gravy Cape Cod Cranbefry Souce 

Whipped or Candied Sweet Potatoes Butternut Squash 
Mashed Turnip Creamed Onions 

$2.9S 
Children' Under 12 - $2.00 

ROAST PRIME RIB OF HEAVY STEER BEEF ......... . . ..... . . . . 
BROILED 1 LB. NEW YORK BONELESS SIRLOIN . ... .. . ..... .. . . 
BAKED STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP W / RICE PILAF .. . . . ... .. .. .. . 

Celery and Olives Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Fruit Sweet Apple Cider Mixed Nuts 

4.75 
4.75 
3.95 

Choice of: Whipped, Candied Sweet, or Delmonico Potatoes 
Butternut Squash, Mashed Turnip, Creamed Onions, or Sliced Carrots 

Hearts of Lettuce w/ French Dressing 
Freshly Baked Rolls and Butter 

Choice of, Squash,. Apple, Custard, or Mince Pie - Profiteroll au Chocolate 
Sherbet of Jello w/ Whipped Cream 

Coffee Tea Sonka Milk 

Make Reservations Now In HOWARD JOHNSON'S Or SULLIVAN'S 
Reseryations Being Accepted For C~ristmas Parties 

ou;,:colonial Room Available For Private New Year's Eve Pa!fY 

ffoeSullivan'sSteakJlouse 
uoa NOITH MAIN. ST_llff - PIOYIDIHCI - ACROSS HOM SU.I'S 

,. . 
I 

,· ,< 

,, 

!! 
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BECOMES A VILLAGE 

ALMAGOR Almagor, 
founded with Jewish National Fund 
Initiative In 1961 on the Syrlan 
frontier In the Korazlm Region, 
north of Lake Klnnereth, as the 
first of this novel form of border 

outpost settlement, has now be
come a regular village of civilians, 
choosing the form of moshav 
(smallholders' village). Represen
tatives of the JNP, of the Jewish 
Agency. and of the Moshav Move
ment. 

Sparkling 'Tartuffe' Presented At Trinity 

WHARF TA VERN 
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WAHEN, l. 1.) 

We UM 

The hat INf 
In The World 

U. S. Prime 

Choose Your 
Own Lobster 

From Our 
Uve Lobster 

Pool 

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS: LOUISE AND ED IUSIElE 

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043 

Ample Parking For Cara • loan . Yachts 

AT FIRST 
NATIONAL! 

FACE RUMP 
U. 5. De A. CHOICE 

GRADE ONLY 

By LOIS ATWOOD 

Trlnlty Square Playhouse pre
sents "Tarruffe" by Mollere, In 
an En,1;l1sh translation by Richard 
Wilbur, directed by Adrian Hall, 
wt th setting designed by J obn Bra
den, cosrumes designed by Sunny 
B. Warner and 1111:htlng by Michael 
Tschuclln. 

RED'S 
HEAL TH STUDIO 

s.- ..... Electric: Caiaot, 
G,a.~ 

42 w.,._. St. 
MA I.ant 

C. A. PETTENGILL 
l•ri1191 f.,. ,,ierc.111 __. 

"""1e,cN -.,s 

IMJMWtM jewelry h.. lsreel 
bul'-t M'-ct'-
e,f M .... ~-1,y 

2, Arcade - P,o.,idence 

LB 

PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN - Heavy Western Steer Beef 

STEAKS. LB 

CRANBERRY SAUCE - Whole or Strained 

'The cast: 
Mme. Pernelle •.••.•.• 

Marguerlte Lenart 
Orgon . • Richard Kennedy 
Elmlre • . . . Barbara Orson 
Damis • . . . David Cbrlsdan 
Marlane • . . ... Mary Wrubel 
Valere . . . • Kevin Mitchell 
Tartuffe . . .. Rebert nn Hooten 
Cleante . . . . Richard Kneeland 
Dorlne . • • . Katherlne Helmond 
M. Loyal • . • . Wllllam Caln 
Police Officer •.. W!lllam Caln 
Pllpote ...•.....• Dian Mllller 

A sparkling comedy which has 
delighted aucllences since 1669 ls 
presently being performed with 
wit and aplomb In Providence. 
"Tarruffe" Is a splendid example 
of why a classic Is a classic
vitality, believable characters. hu
man problems and the skill with 
which It Is written. Human nature 
has not changed since Mollere' s 
time, and still among us are 
heavy-handed fathers, deluded old 
ladies, attractive secont1 wives, 

C 

OCEAN SPRAY- 5 llB 
CANS 

NEW ENGL ANDS LARGES 1 RETAILER OF FINE FOODS 1 

Same Low Solf.S.,vice P;icos in All Our Sloros in This Vicinity - (We Rosorvo lho Righi lo Limit Quantltios) 

VAN HOOTEN AS TARTUFFE 
teenage lovers who need a spank
ing, servants who take liberties, 
bystanders whose advice Is un
palatable, and tricksters. 

Orgon, middle-aged and well
to-do, has taken Into his home 
a hypocrl ti cal rogue, Tartuffe, who 
hoodW!nks his host. At Tartuffe's 
behest Orgon Is ready to break 
up his daughter's prospective mar
riage, disinherit his son, betray 
a trust, and generally Illustrate 
the folly Into which a supposedly 
acute, respectable mnn can fall. 

Richard Kennedv played well 
the hardheaded, foolish Orgon, but 
the real stars of the piece were 
Dorine, the lady's maid, and 
Tartuffe. · 

Tarruffe Is played with such 
gusto and Impudence that It Is 
almost Impossible to rejoice at 
his downfall . Robert van Hooten's 
Irrepressible hypocrite, padding 
along on his knees piously or 
drumming out a prellmlnary 
w3rnln,z of hts next attack on 

female virtue , ts an absolute de
light. His long unrestrained hair, 
sul t of unrelieved black wl th extra
wide white collar and cuffs, lumpy 
sto:klngs and peasant's boots, set 
off a broad expressive face . 

Katherine Helmond Is the 
saucy maid, who scolds, ca
joles, hikes her skirts, stands 
akimbo, rolls her eyes and makes 
effec!lve use of a well-controlled 
voice. A more tmlversal character 
than television's "Hazel," she is 
the perfect plcrure of the servant 
who runs the family, reconciling, 
advising and generally enjoying 
the fuss and ado. 

Barbara Orson Is especially 
bewitching as the almost-raped 
Wife In her final scene with Tar
tuffe, and Richard Kneeland plays 
ably the uncolorlul role of 
Cleante, Ocgon's brother-In-law. 
William Caln does a quick change 
from the bailiff, M, Loyal, played 
as an elderly and somewhat un
savory character, to a police 
officer . (He al so opens the cur
tain, In period police cosrume, 
with a rhymed request to the 
audience to obey the no-smoking 
laws laid down by the Providence 
Fire Department.) 

The only unsatisfactory mem
ber of the company was Madame 
Pernelle, Orgon's elderly mother, 
whose near-monologue dominates 
the first scene of the play. Mar
guerite Lenart's feeble gesrures 
matched her voice, and lost the 
audlence, which was recalled by 
the maid's vigorous long speech 
after the old lady's exit. 

The new English verse trans
lation by Richard Wilbur was ex
cellent. The Trinity Square Com
pany had wetted a year for the 
rights to this translation, ac
cording to a director's note In 
the program. After hearing the 
tripping verse, this re"l!lewer w111 
agree that It was worth the wait. 
The play has been translated by 
Mr. Wilbur Into a rich and varied 
Iambic pentameter, which Is a 
pleasure to hear . and, Judging by 
their sklll, no problem for the 
actors. · · 

The flickering cancDes In Cu
pid-decorated chandeliers, the 
tinkling musical brldges snd the 
colorful period cosrumes contri
buted their share to an evening 
made memorable by competent 
and well-directed actors. 

MONTREAL POPULAR 
MONTREAL - More than42,-

000 Jews Immigrated to Canada 
In the I ast 15 years, and between 
60 - 65% of them settled tn Mon
treal. 



By LOIS ATWOOD 
''We Stand Strong" is the theme 

this year of the Blackstone-Nar
ragansett Region of B'nal B'rlth 
Girls and Aleph Zadlk Aleph. AZA 
was established 42 years ago, and 
BBG 21 years ago; together they 
comprise the largest Jewish youth 
organization In the world . 

There are 26 chapters In the 
Blackstone-Narragansett Region, 
13 of boys, and 13 of girls. Age 
limit ls 14 to 18, and each chapter 
ls limited to 40 members. The re
gion Includes Providence, Paw
tucket, Cranston, Woonsocket, 
Newport and Fall River, New Bed
ford, Millis, Worcester and Taun
ton, Mass. 

President of the region ls 
Ellen D. Goldstein of Providence, 
who Joined a Providence chapter, 
Dodeem BBG, four years ago 
,.when it was the thing to do." 
In her first year she was presi
dent of the members In training; 
the next year . treasurer of the 
chapter; then, president and a 
regional chairman, and now, since 
last April, regional president. She 
ls al so Members-In-training 
Mother of Dodeem . 

When · I talked to her, Ellen 
was Just back from a Leadership 
Training Institute at Magnolia 
Manor, Magnolia, Mass., which 
she and regional co-president, . 
Michael Nitka of AZA, hadplanned 
with the assistance of their ad
visor, Robert J. Shapiro of Cran
ston, a history teacher at Pilgrim 
high School. "We'd be helpless 
without him," said Ellen. 

She and Michael, who Is from 
Worcester, gave sermons at the 

· Friday night service. J, Ronald 
Fishbein, chairman of the New 
England BBYO Regional Board, 
spoke on "The Uniqueness of 
BBYO," and Isadore Zack , New 
Engl and civil rights director of 
the B'nal B'rlth Anti-Defamation 
League, spoke on "extremism and 
Youth." A film, "The Dynamics 
of Sharing Leadership;· was 
shown, and Wilfrid Jones,dlrector 
of muscular dystrophy for Rhode 
Island and Southeastern Massachu
setts, discussed that disease. The 
Blackstone-Narragansett Region, 
BBYO, Is supporting the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. Regional 
officers and four officers from 
each BBYO chapter attended the 
Institute, a total of 130 teenagers. 
there are about 600 members In 
the Blackstone-Narragansett Re
gionReglonal atfalrs are held seven 
times a year. A chairmen's con-

Rabbi Barkay 
(Continued from Page I) 

he wu certified by the Hebrew Uni
versity of Jerusalem. 

In 1959 he was assigned by the 
Jewish Agency of Israel to Al
geria and France where he served 
as teacher and consultant to the 
Hebrew school systems there. 

From Algeria and Paris -
Rabbi Barlcay knows seven 
languages, Hungarian, Rumanian, 
Hebrew, Jewish, English, French 
and German - the Rabbi and his 
family went to Winnipeg, Canada, 
where he was rabbi of Congrega
tion A tereth Inael and taught at the 
Wlnnlpes Hebrew School. 
. Ht• tNn-a,e 8011, DoV, a talent
ed artl8t, ~me Ill, and ~use 
he nqutred a chanre In climate, 

c!ave has been held In Worcester, 
and the Leadership Institute In 
M,gnolla . Next wlll be the AIT
MIT Cone! ave at the Cranston 
Jewish Center on Dec. 5. Then 
wtll come regional tournaments, 
basketball for the boys , volley 
ball for the girls, In Taunton. 
Election and Installation of new 
o:rtcer s will rake place at the 
spring convention, and a ptcnlc 
In Newport has been planned for 
June. 

BBYO ls very much an all
sufficient organlzatton . with seven 
areas o! activity. "Everything we 
do would stem from one of these 
chalrmonshlps," said Ellen, who 
listed citizenship, fellowship, ser
vice, Jewish heritage, recreation, 
slngsplratlon and creativity. Last 
year they sent a petition to Russia 
about the pllght of the Soviet Jew. 
They have scrapbook, song, news
paper, mascot, oratory and story
telling contests between chapters, 
at the regional convention. 

In following their Jewish her
itage, the B BYO youth observe 
Orthodox practlc~ wllen they are 
together (no smoking or writing 
on the Sabbath, e.g .), and sing 
the Hebrew prayers before and 
after meals. They have a region
al Israeli dance troupe, too, which 
began last year an1 has so far per
formed only within the region . 

Chapters of BBYOareorgantz
ed Into regions, regions Into dis
tricts, and districts m~ke u;:, the 
International organization. Ellen 
met teenagers from Venezuela at 
the International convention at 
Camp B'nal B'rlth, Starllght, Pa. , 
last August. 

She Is "Involved In every
thing ." She unites the region, by 
having executive board meetings of 
the chapters, where chapter prob
lems and regional affairs are dis
cussed. They generally meet at 
the Jewish Community Center In 
Providence, a central location for 
most of them. Ellen gets the sec
retary's minutes from each 
chapter, and attends weekly 
chapter meetings around the 
region. 

She al so attends the regional 
executive board ,meetings, held 
about once every two m_onths. She 
"iind her fellow-president are In 
charge of coordlnatln11: regional 

conventions, with their advlsqr 
picking the place and speakers and 
planning details. She also repre-. 
sent• the region on the executive 
board of District 1-22, made up 

the S,.rlcay family moved to Pat
·erson, N;J., where DoV became Bar 
Mltzvah. 

After teaching In Paterson, 
Rabbi Barlcay decided that he would 
rather teach higher grades, 
and a1ler a short meeting with 
Rabbi Ak!va Egozl, former deanot 
the Providence Hebrew Day School, 
he came to Providence. 

He teaches In the Junior High 
classes of the school - Talmud, 
the Bible, Prophets, Jewish Law. 
He also conducts services for the 
students. 

Rabbi and Mrs. Barlcay a!so 
have a daughter, · who Is married 
and Jiving In Israel - In July, 
Mra. Barkay and her son were 
able to visit Israel In time for the 
Bria of her t1a111hter•1 8011, 

• I I ..., I • I • I e : • ~ '.O 

BBYO Regional Co-President, 

Ellen Goldstein, Helps Plan 

Activities For 600 Teenagers 

of 10 regions from Canada roCon
necrtcut. almost e xactl y rhe secrton 
blacked-out by the power cutoff 
earlier thi s month. 

A fourth d·Jty Is setting the ex
ample, at the Institute, for ex
ample, showing leadership. Most 
girls who Join BBG are active, 
said the regional president, and 
group mor ale •·ts not much of a 
problem - not at all." Few, 
however, are I lkely to be as active 
as the daughter of Dr. and Mes . 
Hyman A. Goldstein of 84 Fos
dyke Street. who Is a senior class 
treasurer, Student Council rreas

_u!:~nd ~ cheerleader at Hope 
High School, from which she will 
be graduated In January. She also 
will play a character role In "Good 
Morning, Miss Dove," the senior 
play. She Is an ex ofnc10 mem
ber of the Center Youth Council, 
represents the Jewish youth of 
Rhode Island on the Governor's 
Council of Youth and Adults. and 
corresponds regularly with about 
57 friends, mostly mer through 
B'nat B'rtrh. She Is a member of 
Temple Emanu-E• . · 

> • , 

~-,. i; 

She plans to major In speech 
at colle~e. and wants to be a 
B'nal B rith advi sor. Of B'nal 
B'Mth she says, "It's ami:azing 
how so many completely different 
people from so many completely 
different cities can get together and 
be a tmJt of one ." 

One of the things Ellen Is try
Ing to do during this year as 
regional president Is to be a friend 
and sister to the BBG girls In the 
Blackstone-Narragansett Region, 
rather than Just beln~ president. 
"We have a rlrual .• she satd. 
"Ar the end of the day we have a 
friendship circle and sing the basic 
B'nal B'rlth songs. Then the pres
idents walk around the circle and 
say a poem or verse rel atlng to 
the day. It's the most beaurltul 
thJng rve ever been to." 

The point of one or Ellen' ■ 
friendship circles was that It 
doesn't matter what you are, but 
be the best of what you are ... 
an Injunction she Is obviously put
ting Into practice as regional pres
ident of BBYO. 

"WE SfAND STRONG" - B'nal B'rith Youth Organization leaders 
from the Providence area who attended the Re2lonal Convention 
at Magnolia Manor last weekend are, from left, Barbara Rosen
batnn and Renee Russian, Cranston: Lynda Samdperll and Ellen Gold
stein, Providence; Jeffrey Feldman, AZA regional vice-president; 
William J<autftnan, Cranston, Joey Diamond, .Providence vice- pres
ident, and Zachary Zawatslcy, Providence. All but Jeffrey, Joey and 
Ellen are chapter presidents. 
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TO 

FRIDAY 

By Beryl Segal 

-- Ninety Years Old 
The Orms Street Shu! stands high at 

the beginning or the thoroughfare. It Is a 
landmark In Providence. Its official name 
Is Congregation Chevrah B'nal Zion, or 
Sons or Zion. 

The Chevn.h B'nal Zion was organized 
In 1875. That makes the Shu! ninety years 
old this year. 

Seventeen Immigrants, eight of them 
young unmarried men, founded theChevrah 
"For the Worship of God In the Hebraic 
Faith." 

They grew In number till one day they 
were a thousand souls strong. 

At the beginning the Chevrah wor
lhipped on Canal Street. Later they con
gregated on Charles Street, not far from 
Orms Street. Then, In 1892, the present 
structure was erected, 

In a brochure published by the con
gregation In honor ot the 40th anniver
sary of the Chevrah B'nal Zion we are 
told that the nrst members brought wtth 
them from their old homes nrteen Scrolls 
of the Torah. Some of these Scrolls are 
still In use today. 

In the year _1887 the Chevrah selected 
as their Rabbi a man from the Slobodker 
Yeshivah, Reb Noson Yehudah Leib Ra
blnovitz, He was the author or the nrst 
book ever written by a Providence Rabbi, 
the Yad Yehudab, the Hand of Judah, 
Coples of this book are still to be found 
In some homes In Providence. 

But the Chevrab B'na1 Zion was never 
without a Rabbi. Before Reb Y ehudab 
Leib Rablnovttz, the office or Rabbi was 
carried on by Reb Sblomo (Solomon) 
Felnberc. He wu a man or great learning 
and piety and retused to accept wages 
for this holy worlt. He and his wife con
ducted a little shop on North Ma.In Street. 

From this brochure printed In 1915 
by the Congregation B'naJ Zion we learn 
that with the erection of the Orms Street 
Shut the COD1rreraUon burst out In a color
tul array or activities. 

In 1892 they opened the Talmud Torah, 
the School tor children. That Talmud 
Torah was the source of J ewlsh learning 
tor hundreds or men In Providence tor 
many generations. The children came to 
school six times a week, and the Talmud 
Torah was the only school In town that 
had a building of Its own, next to the 

Shuhe Shu! also engaged a tun time 
Cantor when It selected Reb Lazar 
Llphshltz to chant and to read the Torah. 
Ile WllS the first Schochet (Slallll:hlerer of 
cattle according to Jewish law), In Provt- -

de~. 1895 the Shut bought the Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Prior to that the Jews 
had a plot ot land In the Interdenomina
tional MoshassuckCemetery In Pawtucket. 

Very early In Its Ure the Chevrah 
B'nat Zion had study classes tor adults. 
We are told that the Chevrah had 17 sets 
or Vllner Shas. These the Immigrants 
brought with them among their posseslons. 
The Vllner Silas Is a special printing or 
the Talmud, consisting of twenty volumes, 
and publlshed by a famous house In the 
City of Vllno, Lithuania. In these sets, 
and In many others, the members studied 
every day. They are still doing It today, 
In the study groups of the Shut. 

The peak of glory or B'nal Zion was 
reached during the Rabbinate or Reb Yls
roel Zlsel Rubinstein. Rabbi Rubinstein 
was the Rav Halrollel, the Chief Rabbi, 
or Rhode Island. He was a communal org
anizer and a born leader of men. During 
his time the Orms Street Shu! had the 
greatest number of members, and the men 
of B'nal Zion were at the head of every 
organization and public Institution In Prov
idence. The Hebrew Sheltering Society, 
the Jewish Home fortheAged,theOrphan
age, the Free Loan, all of these were 
organized with the help of members of 
B'nal Zion. 

During these days the Shu! engaged 
Reb Meyer E. Smith to be the Cantor and 
to assist the Rabbi In everything but 
Paskenen Shaalos, to answerquestlonsln
volving Laws or Kosher and Trett, Rev
erend Smith ls to this day the only Mohel 
In town. 

Then came the twenties or this Cen
tury. The East Side was opened tor r~sl
dence and Jews noclted to the Hill. B nal 
Zion found Itself without members. 
Temples and Synagogues on the East Side 
of the City took the place of B'nal Zion. 
Little by little t,lle North End all but 
emptied of Jews and B'nal Zion could 
hardly hold a Mlnyan every day. 

By 1962 the Anshel Kovno Shu! was 
taken over by the city authorities for the 
Freeway. Anshel Kovno joined B'nal Zion, 
and as a result of this union Reverend 
Morris Drazln came to the B'nal Zion -
Anshel Kovno Shu! and revived the old 
spirit of the Congregation._ There Is a 
dally Mlnyan. There Is Adult Study group. 
Reverend Drazln visits the sick and per
forms other functions or a Rabbi In the 
Shu!. •The Talmud Torah, alas, Is gone 
forever. 

The Orms Street Shut has two Presi
dents. The one representing B'nal Zion 
Is Frank Swartz, and the one represent
Ing Anshel Kovno ls Paul Levtn. 

1,j 



I have never been a fan of 
Saul Bellow's, but It Is not my 
purpose here to discuss the qature 
of our differences. Fan or not, 
no one can deny his power as a 
novelist. His ability • to create 
Image and symbol, his genius at 
creating a reality on his own terms, 
few can equal. Recently a paper
back edition of one of his earlier 
novels came to my attention. It 
Is the one work of his that I 
thoroughly enJoyed. Unlike most 
of his other novels, It Is short, 
compact with scarcely a wasted 
word. By llmlt111g the scope of 
the action Bellow succeeds In 
achieving his lntentlonwhereelse
where he failed. 

Essentially, ·the novel tells the 
story of Tommy Wilhelm, a man 
going to seed, who has reached 
a critical Jtmcture In his life. He 
senses on the day the book begins 
that he Is facing a day of reckoning, 
a day when he will have to face 
truth willingly or not. Thus far 
his !lfe has been one successive 
failure after another, each failure 
the result of his · own lneptneu. 
Practical Judgment never dictated 
his actions. TJ!ough he always 
deliberated long and hard before 
talclng a decisive step he thought 
would lead him to a bltoffreedom, 
he Inevitably made his move at 
'the wrong time and In the face of 
all reason. And now, In a try for 
financial security, he has entrusted 
Id• iast few dollars hlto the hands 
of · the phony paychlatrl!Jt-poet
world traveler, Dr. Tamkin. He 
agonizes ater the fooJlsl!neH of 
Ids decision, and yet, In the face 
a( all evidence to the contrary, he 

: l(dopts a note of hope. flerhaps 
lldt time will be . hu 1111'11 to 

.... 

GERALDINE S. FOSTER 
Seize The Day By Saul Bellow 

triumph. His back bears the 
burdens of his experience, and 
he Is about to be squashed by Its 
weight. To Justify his actions to 
himself and to others he has 
created a world of fantasy which 
no longer suffices. He has come 
to recognize him self as one of 
those destined to make mistakes, 
to feel shame and Impotence. 

Tommy appeals to his father 
for help, financial and moral, but 
receives only contempt and re
Jectlon. From his wife with whom 
he no longer lives only reproof 
and reminders of both his duty 
and his sins. Olive can offer hlip 
only love hemmed In by 
restrictions. Only Tamkin gives 
him sympathy and encouragement, 
for the faker tmderstands the 
human condition and teaches 
Tommy how to proceed In life. 
As a result of his contact with 
Tamkin, Tommy makes the agon
izing Journey from self-Justifica
tion to self-recrimination to 
·awareness of his own failure. And 
therein lies his own moral re
generation. To continue life ac
cording to Bellow, one must first 
recognize one's own condltlon,then 
forgive oneself. Then will come 
general forgiveness. Before the 
coffin of the stranger, In the midst 
of the crowd at the ftmeral parlor, 
Tommy brealcs down and weeps, 
not for the ,departed, but for the 
loss of himself, Stripped of all 
Illusion, lie re~• to something 
deep ln:,lde of li1tt1self, toward the 
conSUf!lmatlon of his heart's ul-
timate neecf. , 

Any dlSCUHIOII of Seize The 
Dey demands a deflnttlon of terms. 
1'be1e tetm• are Y{ddliih term■,, 
for ·1n this nml more than 1n· ~ 

other, Bellow's humor and outlook 
have their basis In Yiddish lit
erature. His characters derive 
from the 'schlemiel', the 
'schllmazel', and the 'luftmensch', 
the symbolic figures fotmd In the 
writings of such Yiddish novelists 
as Mendele {Shalom Abramovltch) 
and Sholem Aleichem. 

A 'schlemiel' Is . .. Well, a 
schlemiel Is the <me who accepts 
a proffered glass of hot tea and 
promptly spills It . . .. on the 
schllmazel. The scllllmazel Is the 
victim of fate, while the schlemiel 
Is fate's fool. Through his own 
clumsiness and Ineptness he sets 
In motion a terrible train of cir
cumstances with tmforttmate 
results mainly to himself which 
he rationalizes by publicly placing 
the blame for his calamity else
where. Schllmazels are passive 
creatures who accept whatever 
buffets life has to offer while 
attempting to make the best of 
things. . The 'luftmensch' Is a 
dreamer, a schemer, always on 
the trail of a bonanza, who wheels 
and deals mightily In castles bull t 
on air. He tries to make the most 
of every opporttmlty that comes 
his way. All three are llttlepeople 
In a big world who can never 
achieve greatness and know they 
cannot, try as hard as they may. 
None-the-less, they _remain com
mitted to life, to finding a place 
In the world In which they find 
themselves. Their position Is al
ways a precarious one, a struggle 
for personal survival, a reaching 
out for a bit of freedom, a bit 
of security. • 

It Is the schlemiel and the 
luftmensch that Bellow takes out 
of the European · ghetto that was 

"their home and resettles In a 
mQdem urban setting. lnhlshands, 
the schlemiel becomea the symbol 
for the dlllffl!ma of the little man 
In a complex, mech~zed ,society, 
and. the luftmen1eh the fountain
head of wordly wllldom. 

Bellow di9Play1 another affinity 
With Yiddish U,terature where 
a11en,11on from~llfe Is never pre
Hnladl. o , _ 10lllll011 to the .conflict 
of !lie ndl~dual wl"th an lndlffffltlt 

or malevolent society. One must 
guide one's steps toward life, 
toward social living. The u1 !Ima te 
movement of the action of Bell ow' s 
novel Is toward society In an 
attempt to reach some measure 
of freedom within the framework 
of human relationships. Somehow, 
desplte _the cruelty, the Insensitiv
ity, the madness. There are no 
grand or sweeping asserdons, nor 
can there be, for Bellow's heroes 
are little people almost (but not 
quite} overwhelmed by a huge, 
complex world. It Is the present 
that must be lived. The past Is 
dead, the future too · tmcertaln. 

It Is the symbolism within the 
texture of the novel that raises 
Tommy Wilhelm's odyssey to a 
universal comment on the condition 
of man. His struggles are not 
merely Internal ones. There Is 
al so the conflict between father 
and son, an external cotmterpart 
of the Inner ones. The neat, fine 
figure of Dr. Adi er springs to 
life. One sees the energetic, 
Viennese Jew, always dignified 
even In clothes a trifle too loud, 
fastidious with an enormous re
spect for his own welfare. This 
Is a man,wlth a tasteforgraclous
ness and a will of Iron. His life, 
as he waits for death, Is neat and 
orderly, and he finds his only 
son an embarrassment. Yet he 
Indulges In fantasies about his 
son's affluence. Against his 
father's contempt Tommy meas
ures himself and feels more acute
ly his own failure, the weight of 
his mistakes. He see"s himself 
as a 'blonde hippopotamus• -
passive, lumbering, but once 
goaded Into action a destructive 
force. When Dr. 'Adler rejects 
T.QJDmy's final plea ·for help, he 
aymbollcally sets him free, cuts 
him off from all tle_s to the past, 
the past redolent of all his pre
vious abortive attempt, at 
freedom • . He Cln no longer lift 
In the past but must look . to the 
.pre1ent, and perhap1 -the tuture, 

But1 the tuture · that · Tommy 
,ll!NI offers htm n~thtna on which 
to bUlld 'ht•· llfe, , tt remalnil Ille 
unkllllWII 'and unknawabit; 'OI.· wfilcl\ 

the corpse of the ·stranger Is the 
symbol. Under the composed 
features Ile hints of blackness, 
nothing more. Thus, It Is not to 
the future that Tommy must look, 
but to the present. To act In the 
present. Seize the day. His hopes 
for financial security In the person 
of Dr. Tamkin, his guide through 
the perplexities of modern living, 
have eluded him. He must rely 
on himself, learn to be true to 
his own nature. And he weeps as 
his act of contrition, as his for
giveness of himself, not alone, 
but In the midst_ of humanlt:v. 

Tommy's fight for Identity 
takes place against the backdrop 
of New York City and within Its 
multitudes, Bellow recreates a 
vibrant, mu!tlhued New York: the 
quiet, genteel hotels In tbevlclnlty 
of Upper Broadway with their 
Viennese restaurants catering to 
the comfortably retired: the Im
personality of hotel living, where 
everybody may know your name, 
but you yourself remain tmknown: 
the stmny parks. and the crowded 
streets; stmllght , on gleaming 
napery and shining silver: the 
sumptuous, gilded art created of 
food framed by the windows of 
cafeterias: the hoary violinist at 
Carnegie Hall who points his bow 
accusingly; the stockbroker• s, the 
cynicism, the noise, . the energy, 
the I ethargy. There Is too much 
of everything but-communication. 
New York Is THE urban center 
with which the Tommy Wilhelms 
must come to terms. It · Is a 
microcosm of the world In ·which 
we live. It Is life Itself In Its 
complexity &l)d bew!Hlerlng va
riety. 

Thus, Tommy Wilhelm ch~ses 
life, chooses to try to ftnd a 
solution to his problems, If there 
be one, . within the community of 
man. Greatness can neftr be his, 
but perhaps he wUI ftnd the power 
to carry 011 hie life In a sat1s-. 
factory manner. In the face of 
the complexlt1e,1 of modem 
IOdety, compl~t1ea not of our 
malclllg, C0111Pllcat1011s that exu-

, perlu• and . frustrate, What more 
Cltl one Hk? , 

1 
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CAMPUS 
VIEW 

By Jeff Berger 

URI NEWStVIEWS 
URI Junior jailed for draft-dod~in~; 
TRIDENT #?els a pal; Conference held 
on sea-~rant colle~es; dorm complex 
raciag to completion; and an analysis 

of the "Q. P. Complex" ... 
Collegiate pacifism Is In the news 

again this month, as a 23-year old URI 
Junior Is sentenced to a year and a half 
In federal prison for evading the draft. 

James Walsh of Providence said 
before being sentenced: "I accept. It 
Is the law." 

Wal sh failed to report for Induction 
In April of 1964, but was not prosecuted 
when he assured FBI agents two months 
later that he would report. 

He was ordered to report for In
duction a second time late In July but 
again didn't, and was questioned by 
the FBI In November. Walsh contended 
that the situation was a misunder
standing, since he' d Just returned to 
URI after working for a period of time. 
The FBI reported that Walsh said he 
was willing to be drafted and preferred 
the Air Poree over other branches . 

In December of 1964 , Walsh re
ported on an Induction order bur re
fused to be drafted and s igned a state
ment saying so. 

A case prepared for the Grand Jury 
was Immediately submlned to It, and 
an Indictment was return"d against 
Walsh. 

Walsh's defense counsel, Robert 
C..rlsl, was quoted as saying Walsh 
was repulsed by th" Idea of "taking 
a life ." 
~ 

Rhode Isl and' s Junior senator, 
Cl al born" p.,IJ, has lntroducted I egl s-
1 ation In Washington that would finance 
and Implement proposed ..,a-grant col
leg.,s, founded on the Idea of analogous 
land-grant colleg.,s. 

The University of. Rhode Island and 
the Southern New England Marin" 
Sciences Association held a conference 
on the sea-grant concept late In August 
at which Senator p.,IJ spok". 

The conference was call"d to give 
further examination to the proposals of 
Dr. Athelstan F. Sptlhaus, a South 

African natiw who Is Dean of the UnJ
verslty of Minnesota's Institute of 
Technology. 

"I have suggested the establish
ment," Spllhaus · said, .. of •sea-grant 
colleges' In existing universities that 
wish to develop oceanic work. The sea
grant college would focus anention on 
marine science and It would develop 
strengths In the applications of marine 
science In colleges of aquaculture and 
oceanic engtneertng. " 

The ocean Is a vastly unexpl ored 
medium , and as world population con
tinues to skyrocket, It will be Increas
ingly viewed as a potential sour ce of 
food for the world's groaning stomachs . 
This conference Is designed to open 
the door to Increased oceanic research 
which might, eventually, staw off glo
bal starvation. 

~ 

URrs ocean-going laboratory of 
oceanography . the TRIDENT, ha s a sec
ond n= pal , the GAIL ANN donar,,d 
by a Providence busln.,ss executive . 

The 45-footer boat, estimated to be 
worth more than $100,000, was given 
to URI In October by Harlan Moses 
of Warren. Tlle '"Gatl Ann" ts named 
for Mr . Moses' lat" daughter, and wlll 
retain that name with Its new owners. 

Mr . Moses said the boat, which Is 
about ten years old, was built by his 
father. 

The URI Graduate School of Ocean
ography, undergoing rapid expansion. 
was , In need- of a ~ boat, and wel
comed Moses' gift with a great deal 
of gratitude. The photo shows the,. boat 
near the Jamestown Bridge. 

~ 
URl's multi-million-dollar coeduca

tional dormitory compl"x won't be fully 
finished for sev.,ral years, but the first 
stage of It today Is rapidly nearing 
completion. 

CAMPUS CORNER 

Simon and Garfunkle (probably 
fake names) are a group of two 
people singing a song which, I 
think , protests something. I'm not 
quite sure what It Is, since I 
can't quite understand the words. 
But "love" and things like that 
aren't mentioned, so I assume 
that It protests something. 

the vaguest Idea what he's saying, 
talking about, or meaning. 

prevented It. I rememberwatching 
several girls dancing while seated, 
which Included the usual asinine 
gyrations (I do them too, so rm 
not a "fogey"). I didn't believe 
all the screaming. I read about 
screaming girls sitting In awe 
(at the same time) but never saw 
It, Well, rve seen, but 1 · don't 
believe. Some of the girls I'm 
talking about still can't sit down, 
probably. 

Campus View has, over the months, 
continually reviewed the progress on the 
compl.,x, until now where Stage I Is 
pretty close to completion. 

As the photo shows, this Is no or
dinary matchbox-shaped dormitory: !tis 
a complex of well-arranged, functional, 
neat-appearing structures being built 
toward a goal, not Just a necessity. 

In fact , URI officially calls It a 
• 'housing" complex and not a dorm 
complex. It Is designed to be a horn,;, 
not Just a place to live . Campus View 
will continue to review progress on the 
Project and we hope to have pictures 
on the completed Stage I when It's com
pleted, which won't be too long . 

~ 

Students nationally are very grade
consclous, since tow grades means no 
college. But the Increasing mechaniza
tion of teaching - "My prof Is a I oud
speaker" - makes asking Important 
questions difficult, and exams on ma
terial incompletely explored are tough 
to take . 

Except in classes which ar" so 
specialized a s to anract relatively few 
students (most of which aren't encoun
'tered until Junior or Senior years), 
most classes for beginning students 
In many of the nation's colleges are 
In big lecture halls. One reason for the 
fuss at the University of California at 
Berkeley was overmechanlzad.on, and the 
fact that the students who were rebelling 
were fighting regimentation, albeit Ir
responsibly . 

Students who are Individuals find this 
reglm.,ntation difficult to · adjust to, al
though most manage it with relatively 
few problems. Th"re are still rhos" 
who end up out or off. 

The problem Is the search not for 
knowledge, but for grades; and this 
leads to what Is a worsening problem 
In colleges ewrywhere: cheating. It's 
called the "Q.P. Complex," and Its 
chi"f symptom ls cheating. The problem 
the grading of students by the well 
known .. QP" or academic average. 
Most students get passing grades, some 
do better, some don•t. 

The granting of a degree on the basis 
of tests ls ~om!ng, I think , less of 
a certificate of knowledge absorbed than 
of a certificate of grades gonen, and 
this isn't good. 

Ideally, overall student performance 
In a course should be a testable com
modity. But throwing a load of exams 
In different courses on a given student 
in three or four days - which happens 
-ts "poor": It tests little but who 
gets less fatigued. 

By the time a student gets In col
lege he should be able to write, and I 
think a final exam shout d consist of a 
three-hour composition on ''what I 
learned from this course." Cheating for 
such an exam would be almost Impos
sible, and it would tell more of what 
a student knows and less of what he 
can temporarily remember. 

Colleges are slow to pick up new 
Ideas, so I hold out little hope for this 
one, which I hope to detail more some 
time In the future. But It Is a thought 
to ponder: do we want stupid graduates 
who got good grades and remember 
nothing? Or ln~lllgent graduates who got 
good grades and remember? All we have 
to do Is recognize the difference be
tween m"mory and knowledge. If we 
do, we can kiss the "QP Complex" 
goodbye. 

Anybody want to make out? 

And this Is the fundamental dif
ference between folk-rock, rock 
and folk . You can easily under
stand folk, like "Blow1n In · the 
Wind." Rock ls almost unlwr
sally unintelligible. And folk rock 
ls "loud protest" some of which 
Is audible and some of which 
Isn't. 

Johnny TIiiotson, meanwhile, Is 
like Bobby Vinton, both of whom 
used to sing rock and both of whom 
now do folk. TIiiotson sings one 
"They Say ..• We Say'' where 
he compares the lot of those under 
communism with us, and "In our 
World, we'll learn from their 
mistakes." I don't know what the 
name of the song Is, but Its lyrics 
are understandable; It has no 
guitars, and Is not really placid, 
so It Is betwe<!n folk and folk rock. 
But It Is dl!ftnltely not ordinary 
TIiiotson, who sang about broken 
romances and the like for little 
heart-throbs for lo these many 

The Stones sang loud rock, 
without much hint offolk anywhere. 
They sa'J., "H"Y, You, Get Off O' 
My Cloud • among other things •.. 

More upcoming next month. 
~ ·you then. Down Periscope I 

GAIL ANN, Oceanography's new 45-footer, In Narragansen Bay 

Some artists who used to sing 
folk sing folk-rock or rock, and 
vice-versa. Bob Dylan, who was 
In Providence recently, had two 

·, el.,ctrlc guitarists, a pianist, and 
an organist with him. I was sup
posed to Interview Dyl an when he 
was here, and even went to the 
private location off Waterman 
Srre..t where he stayed that night 
In ihat pursuit. But Dylan Is cool 
to being asked questions, and says 
llttl.,. In public about how h" feels, 

· except In song; and he said "no." 
So whether he's the world's most 
sincere poet (as one obserwr said) 
or whether he's putting the world 
on wlll remain a quelltion unan
sw.,red. 

. Dylan, who wrote such moving 
I protest songs as "Blow1n In The 

Wind," recently relea8"d "Posi
tively Fourth Stre.,t," which has 
nothing to do with the song, which 
might have nothing to do wlth any
thing Itself. One of the lyrics 
has within It " •. • make contact 
with · the one , who tried to hide 
away, don't know to begin with," 
or something like that, I haven't 

years. . 
Vinton sings "A Man," one 

line .from which Is "Man never 
made any color /And color never 
·made any man . . . a man.•• It 
has a chorus, which Isn't usual 
with folk, and It's sung by a rock 
singer (Essentially:) so, folk/rock. 
The people who sing It come from 
both sides of the fence. 

This summer Folk/Rock got 
· a big boost from Sonny and Cher, 
both of whom haw long hair and 
wear clothes lots of people con
sider odd. They appeal to others 
that peopl" consider odd, _and tell 
those who consider them odd that 
they (the ones who consider them 
odd) are on the outside looking In. 
They sang "I Got You Babe" 
·which was rock som.,what folky, 
hence folk/rock. The Eiyrds sang 
Dylan's "Tambouljne Man" loudly 
and had a hit: folk rock. 

I was going to ask the StonH 
(for the tmlnltlated, Rolling Stones) 
t!Mllr Impressions of this ne'N 
101D1d, but their plane was waiting 
and the cru1h of nutty admirers, 

Folk Rock 

and Rock 
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SHELDON GEWIITZ 

Sees lsr~el As 'Realization Of Past ... 
Center Of Judaism Today ... 

future Of Jewish Creativity' 

munlty at large," said Sheldon. "I want to see for myself the reality 
of the Jewish state - what It means 
to those living there and how It can 
affect me In my personal commitment 
to Judaism," began Sheldon . Gewlrtz 
describing his forthcoming trip to Israel 
as a delegate from Young Judaea. 
Sheldon, son of Cantor and Mrs. Norman 
Gewlrtz of 36 Ninth Street, has recently 
been selected 10 attend the first annual 
con-ventton In Israel to be held by an 
American Jewish Youth Group. As New 
England vice president of Young Judaea, 
Sheldon will acco:npany 43 othe1· 
delegates to Jerusalem for the con
ference beginning December 19 and run
ning through until January 6. Highlights 
of the trip wll I Include a speech by 
Deputy Premier Abba Eban, a stay In 
4 Kibbutz, and a conference with the 
Tsaflm - the Israeli scout movement. 
"Each delegate to this historic con
ference will be representing the Jewish 
youth of America and the Jewish co111-

He seies Israel as "the realization 
of past hoP<'S and dreams - a center 
of Judaism In the world today and the 
future of major Jewlshcreat1vlty."When 
asked to comment on Ben Gurlon's 
statement that one day Jews from 
America will have to escaP<' anti
Semitism and fiee to Israel, Sheldon 
said: "The lesson of the Holocaust 
teaches us that such can always happen 
here . I cannot prophesy , but I would be 
safe In saying that Israel would be the 
only safe place." Would he prefer to 
live In Israel? "I am not at the stage 
where I am able to make that kind of 
decision ." 

negotiations he spoke or. solved then I can only hope for a better 
situation In the future ." 

TEEN-AGE 

EDITORIAL 

Asked about the fanati cal Orthodox 
Jews In Israel who regard Israel's 
existence as a blasphemy because no 
Messiah has led the Jews back to the 
promised Land, Sheldon said, "They 
are such a small minority that they 
aren't worth consideration - they have 
no bearing on the situation atthe present 
time." 

He minimized the problem of Inter
marriage - "it's only a small part 
of the problem." The big problem, 
Sheldon stated, Is that the Jew Is losing 
his lden•lty because he ls afraid to 
maintain him self as an Individual In a 
Christian world." 

Sheldon sat back, waiting for the 
next question, and when there were no 
more took the pad with Illegible notes . 
He crossed out a list of hobbles , and 
substituted the words which he thought 
suited him: "dull, drab, boring 
Individual." Even so, from hi s Interests 
and his comments, h-e shouldn't prove 
dull, drab or boring to those who know 
h!m :rnd w:11 come to know him. 

Peace with the Arabs? " I see that 
there will be peace between Israel and 
her neighbors . There are negotiations 
now between Israel and the Arabs -
which aren't made public - which help 
alleviate the st tuatlon . " He declined 
to comment further on the unpublicized 

He disapproved of the presence of 
religion In Israel! politics - Reform 
and Conservative rabbis cannot conduce 
services. a body could not be burled 
because one parent wa s non- Jewish -
.. , am sorry ro see that re ligion ls 
one of the big elements In Israeli pol
itic s , bJt If this Is the way It has to be 
In order that these problems will be 

By Leslie Horvitz 

Talk • • • 
From what I can figure out , there are three 

groups of talkers In this world. The first cl ass are 
composed of those Individuals who discuss the 
International and local situations, the second class 
of those who enjoy only gossip, and the third who 
don't care much about anything. The trouble with 
those In the first class Is that they can't do much 
about what they are talking about. Unless, of course 
they are Dean Rusk or President Johnson . . 1 mean, 
you can discuss whether China ls going to use the 
atomic bomb against South Vlemam all you want to, 
but It won't do much good. You can get angry. write 
petitions, demonstrate, burn your draft cards, even 
burn yourself, but It won't change anything except 
you personally. The first class are always arguing 
among themselves, but no one has to worry unless 
events prove them wrong. Their verbal opponents 
can't do any more about It than they can. 

The second class ts undoubtedly the largest. This 
ts because It does not take Intelligence or literacy 
to gossip. Fashion models, the bulkofteenagesoclety, 
housewives - the list ts endless - have a love 

-of gossip whether they adm!t It or not. Gossip you 
can do something about. What can you do about China's· 
bomb? But- If you discover George, say, ls no longi,r 
going with Rhonda - no matter how Inconsequential 
all this might be - youcandosomethlnl? about It -
namely get Rhonda before someone· else does. (That 
ls, If Rhonda's worth taking.) 

Even without being able to do something about It, 
-people love to gossip. Recently the Petrovsky Papers 
appeared - documents of an American agent In the 
Kremlin - revealing how the U-2 was actually 
destroyed and how many missiles blew up on Soviet 

Talk • • • Talk 

launch pads . But a million to one says that more 
people read the obituaries more avidly. or course, 
the telephone serves as the best channel of gossip 
ever designed by m•n. A recent quotation states: 
The only thing worse than a woman with no secret 
ts a woman with a secret and no telephone, or aflother 
one that goes: "There's the teenage girl who's 
planning to run away from home - Just as soon as 
she gets a long extension cord for the telephone." 

The grapevine ls the next best thing. A vice 
principal of a Providence high school cancelled an 
exam one day, and within a minute the news had 
clrcul ated through the corridors and most everyone 
knew as was evidenced by the cheering. "We were 
~.otng 1 · Issue a b:,1letln,'' confessed the vice principal, 

but now It lsn t necessary." Usually what comes 
out at one end of the grapevine has little resemblance 
to what went In. 

Seneca who was always saying nice things once 
said, "That most knowing of persons, - gossip." 
This may or may. not have much to do with this 
article, but a quotation by Seneca should serve some 
purpose. 

And the third class of people - the apathetic 
ones. Considering that they don't care to discuss 
whether Rhonda ts still going with George or whether 
Red China ls going to use the bomb, we won't devote 
any space to them here. But we should acknowledge 
their existence. · 

But you'll have to admit, that If China decided 
to use the bomb on us, all three classes of people 
would sit up and take note. But If George got back 
with Rhonda - even If they eventually did get 
married, It wouldn't produce much of a stir. 

Krakow Revi·ews Recommendations 
homes. 

In the field of housing for the 
elderly In the general community, 
the report noted that 2,469 units 
will be available within the next 
18 months and 6,000 units are to 
be constructed within the next 
ftve years. 

the elderly. 
The Jewish population In Provi

dence over 60 years of age In the 
main • live as two-person house
holds or as Isolated Individuals. (Continued from Page 1) 

One method of accomplishing 
this, the report said, would be to 
Integrate the use of Its facUlt1es 
with the Home. It said that 
physicians attending residents at 
the Home should be members of 
the Hospital staff and they should 
be allowed to recommend resi
dents of the Home 10 the hospi
tal for treatment and care. 

. The Jewish Family and Chll
·dren' s Service major programs 
to the aged are In the area of 
counsetlng services and home
maker prog~ams. 

While services to the aged 
represent about 16 percent of the 
agency's program, It provides. nd 

services to resldents-lnihe Home 
or at the point of application. 

The urgent needs of older 
people as viewed by the staff and 
ex~cut1ves of the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service undertake 
to develop with the Home for the 
Aged an arrangement In which the 
agency - subject· to the . Home's 
policies .. and practices - would 
pFocess I all ap:,llcatlons and pro
vide continuing casework service. 
It al so recommended that the 
agency pursue a more aggressive 
reaching out program to older 
!sol ated lndlvtdual s. 

An active Go! den Age program 
bu been In progress at the Jewish 
Community Center, both at Its 
South Side building and at the East 

Side Center. However, the survey 
showed that present Center 
buildings are Inadequate and pre
sent major obstacles In the de
velopment of the program. 

Plans by the Jewish Community 
Center for a new building take
Into consldentlon the Importance 
of such a program for older peo
ple. The Center plans special fa
cilities for older people and an 
expanded program for older peo
ple. The present program by the 
Center Is-, limited to ambulatory 
well-aged persons able · to n,ach 
the Center, 

The re!)oft recommends that 
the Center consider a special pro
gram for the more Isolated older 
persons who are confined to their 

Eligibility for public housing
ls based on maximum Income of 
$3,000 for single persons, $3,200 
for a couple' or two Individuals, 
and $3,600 for three-person house
holds. 

or the Jewlshpopulatlonover60 
years of age amounting to 2,892 
-1,100 are employed and 1,609 . 
live In two P<'tson households and 
1,183 live as single lnJ!lvlduals. 

. .!!_.!!.Jecommended the Jewish 
· community give c6nildet'atlon to 
the posslblllfy of undertaking nan
proftr- medturr\ lncome·h~uslng 'fl)r ·· 

The survey was undertaken by _ . 
the Comm-unity· Planning Com
mittee of the General Jewish Com
mittee. Arthur J. Levy Is chair
man of thecommlttee.Othermem
bers Include Joseph Galkin, sec
retary; Melvin L. Zurler, assis-
tant secretary; Dr. Sidney Gold- __ _ 
stein, consultant; Mrs. Bertram 
L, Bernhardt, Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen, 
Alter Boyman, Irving Brodsky, 
Herbert L, Emers, StanleyGron
man, Oavld Hassenfeld, Merrill 

. L. Hassenfetd, Judge Frank Licht, 
Mts. · Albert Pllavln, )osee_h _ W...,_ 
Ress, Robert A, Rlesman, Alex
ander Rumpler, Sheldon S. Sot..:· 
losy and Mal< Winograd, 
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A Herald ad always gets best results. 

AJI forms of persono/ and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident • Group - Fire -

Automobile • Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howord Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

,'''''''''''l - . DAVIS' -
~ 339 NORTH MAIN STREET - DE 1-4239 ~ 

.. ~ Roast BEEF ib.1.79 ~ 
~ KISHKA 1b. 59c ~ 

NEW YORK 

- CHEESE CAKES 2 lb-ea. 6 9c -
- CHERRY - PINEAPPLE - PLAIN -

- PRICES IN EFFECT FRI ., NOV. 19 - WED., NOV. 24 _ -

~''''''''''""" 
When you're 

leg.al A·uthorities Probing 
Auschwitz Trial Appeals 

BO:-.'N - German legal au
thorities are now slfdng through 
the massive material Involved In 
considering tht?"appeals of the 22 
SS men convicted at th! s year's 
Auschwitz trial which ended In 
Frankfurt last summer. 

It Is not expected thaf hearing 
on the appeals will be held before 
next summer. In addldon to the 
defendants' appeals against the 
severity of some sentences, the 
prosecution Is appealing against 
eight sentences which It considers 
to be too I enlent. 

In other developments concern
Ing nazl war criminals, an In
vestigation Is n-,w u,derway con
cerning wartime nazl murderers 
who are now living under aliases 

Take Your Family 
Out To Dinner 

On Thanksgiving Day 

HON HONG 
CHINESE-AMERICAN 

RESTAURANT 
194 Wcnhint,ton Stl'Nf 

WE SPECIAUD IN 
CHINESE DISHIS 

INton Chinatown Style 

OIDDS PUT UP 
TO TAKE OUT 

or are resldlng outside of West 
Germany. 

In the case of the latter group, 
extradition requests have been re
jected In several Instances by the 
countries harboring the criminals. 

Of the best known of these 
cases Is that of [r.. Josef Men
ge le, the Infamous Auschwitz se
lection doctor. who ls believed 
to be living In Paraguay following 
a period of residence In Argen
tina. Another nazl death camp 
physlcan, Dr . Heins Schumann, 
Is at present the health adviser 
of the government of Ghana, which 
has refused to extradite him. 

Two of the 10 former SS of
flcars on trial at Stuttgart on 
charges of wiping out the Jew-;sh 
population of Tarnopol, Galicia, 
during World War 11, pleaded 
guilty In rhe court room lastweek. 
They admitted that they had par
ticipated In the mass murder of 
Tarnopol Jews bur dented ·they 
had committed Individual murders. 

The second man pleadlng guil
ty, Horst Guenther Winkler, 
anogher ex-sergeant , al so con
ceded he had taken part In mass 
murders , helping In rhe shoodng 
of 60J Jews ar one time and 
aldlng In the massacre of 200 
Jews In another Instance . 

The Stuttgart trial Is expected 
to last at least six monrhs. Tbe 
prosecution had brought 100 wit
nesses to testify . Most of them 
are from the United States and 
Poland. 

appointed to the Board 
you'll find this is 
required reading 

Complete coverage of news and 
features of the Jewish Community 
of Rhode Island can be found only 
in the R. I. Jewish Herald. And 
.as a member of the Board, you 
should keep up-to-date with all 
that is going on in YOUR 
Community. 

Even if you're not on the Board 
of any organizations; the Herald 
is still required reading if you 
want to know what is going on -
in society, in organizations, in 
temples and synagogues, in any
thing of interest to YOU. 

N.,O.MED CH,0.IRM.\N - Maurice 
S. Share wos ap;:,o!nted chalrmAn 
of the Telethon Committee for the 
I 965 GJC campaign, Sranley 
Grossman, general campaign 
chairman, announced today. Volun
teers are still needed for the Tele
thon, to be held from Nov. 23 to 
Dec. 10. Mr. Share, acdve In past 
GJC campaigns, ls treasurer of the 
Center, vice-president of the Zion
ist Organization of Providence, a 
dlrector of Roger Williams Lo:Ige, 
B'nal B'rlth, an:! Lincoln Country 
Club, and a member of the Bureau 
o! Jewish Education and rhe Men's 
Club of Temple Emanu-El. 

Find Another Jew 
ls Neo-Nazi Head 

NEW YORK - The bizarre 
case of the former secretary of 
George Rockwell' s Nazi party, who 
ktlled himself when he was re
ported In the press to be a Jew, 
had an echo last week In the ells
closure that another Jew was a 
leader of a neo-Nazl group. 

Shortly after Daniel Burros, 28, 
committed suicide In Readlng, 
Penn., following the "New York 
Times" exhausdve report of his 
Jewish background, Robert Jo
seph Burros, who Is not related 
to the suicide, was found to be 
a leader of the Nadonal Renais
sance party, a small Nazi group 
In New York. 

The Rockwellltes, obviously 
embarrassed. is sued a statement 
"regardlng Jewish persons seek
Ing membership." Burros was a 
Grand 0ragon of the Ku Klux 
Kl an In New York state, as well 
as a high official In the Ameri
can Nazi party. The "Times" re
port dlsclosed Burros wos con
firmed as a Jew at his bar mltz
vah In a Queens synagogue. After 
threatening to kill the "Times" 
reporter, Burros shot himself. He 
was cremated and the ashes bur
led In a non-sectarian cemetery 
with his shocked parents not at
tendlng. 

Robert Burros , 27, was reveal
ed by the "Mlddl,:town Times Her
ald Record" to have been affiliat
ed with Temple Beth Jacob In 
Newburgh and of having been a 
bar mltzvah there In 1951. Rabbi 
Norm an Kahan confirmed that the 
congregation's record showed that 
Robert Burros was bar mltzvah 
at the Refonri synagogue. He said 
his father was critical of all Jews 
and never behaved like a Jew. 
He said he knew the suicide but 
not that he was a Jew. 

Accordlng to the Rockwelllte 
statement, Jewtsh applicants must 
undergo a special lnvesdgadon 
and "If found free of any sub
versive, Communist or Jewish or
ganizational Influence," get spe
cial training and then are sent 
back to joint Jewish and Com
munist o.-ganlzadons to spy. Even 
then, they must serve • a long 
probationary period" to prove 
their •' sincerl ty. •' 

Union Jack Burned 
In Rhodesian Protest 

TEL A vrv - African stu
dents burned a Union Jack In the 
street In front of the Brldsh Em
bassy here . to protest Brldan's 
refusal to take military acdon 
against the white. minority that 
has proclaimed the Independence 
of Rhodesia. 

The nag-burning was the cli
max . of a violent demonstration 
bf 150 Africans who threw stones 
and eggs against the embassy 
building, smashing windows, 

Two Israeli policemen were 
Injured, but then, were no casual
des among the demonstrators or 
the embassy staff, 
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Mn. Sidney W. Paull 
The marriage of Miss J anlce 

Sandra Dress and Sidney Wllllam 
Paull took place Sunday, Nov. 14th, 
at Temple Emanu-EI. Rabbi Ell 
A. Bohnen, assisted by Cantor Ivan 
Perlm•n, officiated at the 6 P.M. 
double-ring candlelight ceremony, 
which was foll owed by a reception 
at the temple . The bride ls the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dress of Hope Street. The groom 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs . David 
Paull of Gallatin Street. 

Given In marriage by her fath
er, the bride was attired In a gown 
of light Ivory peau de sole. Re
embroidered Alencon lace formed 

Providence Hadassah 
To See Doll Show, 
'Work Of Our Hands' 

Providence Chapter of Hadas
sah wlll hold Its annual paid-up 
membership meeting on Mo,nday, 
Nov. 22, at 12:30 P.M. at Hillel 
House. To honor new members, 
Mrs. Morris Banks, New England 
regional membership chairman, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Mayer 
Galler, both of Hull, Mass. , will 
present '-Work of our Hands." 
This will be a visual demonstra
tion with dolls which Mrs. Banks 
and Mrs. Galler have fashioned 
by hand to trace the work and 
development of Hadassah. 

Mrs. Abraham Berman, assist
ed by Mrs. David Linder, Mrs. 
Joseph Kolodney, Mrs. Melvin 
Chernack and Mrs . Albert Berger, 
will arrange the luncheonette which 
wlll precede the meeting. Mrs. 
Julius Epstein ls decoration s 
chairman, and Mrs. Manfred Well 
Is In charge of hostesses. 

Chairman for the afternoon Is 
Mrs. Samuel Kauffman, who Is 
also membership chairman. Mrs. 
Morris Povar, president, wlll be 
In charge of the business portion 
of the meeting. 

March Of Dimes 
Names Mrs. Jacobs 

Mrs. Sadie Jacobs of 15 Vern
dale Avenue has been appointed 
Providence Mothers' March chair
man for the 1966 Rhode Island 
March of Dimes, It was announced 
by Mrs. Mary E. Freeman, state 
vohmteer advisor. A resident of 
Providence for 40 years, Mrs. 
Jacobs has been a March of Dimes 
captain on three occasions. 

She noted that approximately 
1,300 children with birth defects 
are born annually In Rhode Is
land, which has a birth defect 
evaluation center which Is sup
ported by the ~arch of Dimes. 

Mrs. Jacobs has been chair
man of Vista Conference, Is pres
ident of the Rhode Island Chapter 
of the National Council of Senior 
Citizens and the South Side 
Golden Age Club, and Is advt.sor 
to Washington Park Senior 
Citizens. 

Nearly half the area of Israel 
Is the Negev, which holds only 
10% of the population total. 

the elbow-length sleeves and ac
cented the empire bodice, A-line 
skirt and chapel-length watteau 
train. She wore a mantilla of 
matching Alencon lace on English 
net and carried a cascade of sweet
heart roses and stephanotls . 

Mrs . Howard Lovett, cousin of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
Her gown of green and gold bro
cade was designed with a portrait 
neckline, elbow-length sleeves and 
an A-line skirt. A moss green 
velvet sash accented the empire 
waist. Her headpiece was a Dior 
bow of matching fabric and she 
carried a cascade of pompoms 
with Ivy. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Cheryl Sondler and Miss 
Paula Kessler, both cousins of the 
bride, and Miss Barbara Portman. 
They wore A-line styled gowns of 
gold antique satin fashioned with 
a sculptured neckllne and elbow
length sleeves . The empire waist 
was encrusted with gold bugle 
beads. Their headpieces were of 
matching fabric and they carried 
baskets of mums in tone s ranging 
from gold to rust. 

The bridegroom's brother-ln
law, Leonard Flshkln, wa s best 
man. Ushers were Howard Lovett, 
Me1vtn Kaufman, Leo Connors , 
Morron White , James Pltochelll 
Jr. and Kenneth Cokely. 

The bride's mother was attired 
In a gold crepe gown and the 
groom's mother wore a gown of 
green silk . 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands, the 
couple will reside at 23-D Bissell 
Street, Providence . 

Eileen McClure Photo 

RICAPS To Consider 
School Regionalization 

"Reglonallzation of Public 
School Districts" wlll be the topic 
of discussion at a meeting, o;,en 
to the public. of the Rhode Island 
Citizens Association for the Pub
lic Schools, on Monday, Nov. 29, 
at 8 P .M. In the Providence Jour
.nal auditorium. Dennis J. Roberts, 
former Governor, will speak on 
"Metropolitanization: the Finan
cial Advantages of Large Groups." 

Bazil Zimmer, professor of so
ciology at Brown Uhlverslty, and 
at one time advisor to Flint, Mich., 
on economic and social matters. 
wlll present a survey of opinions 
on consolidation of metropolitan 
areas and city-suburb relations, 
based on Interviews with school 
superintendents, principals and 
ctti.i:ens. Robert Finkelstein, a 
member of the State Board of Edu
cation, wlll give" A Pl an for School 
District Reorganization In Rhode 
Island." Leallyn B. Clapp, pro
feseor of chemistry at Brown, 
will be moderator. 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
GENEY A - overriding the 

bitter opposition of Arab dele
gates, the International Conference 
for• Civil Aviation recently aP

. proved the new Israeli harbor 
Ella! as an International airport. 
Israel now has two International 
airports the other being Lydda; 

SETTLEMENI" IN FULL SWft,I(l 
TSUR NATHAN - Jewtsh 

Nadonal Fund deYelopment work 
at Tsur Nathan, the sixth In a 
chain of Nahal (Pioneer Settler 
Corps of the Army) border set
tlements, erected with the Fund's 
aid, Is In full swing: By May 
1966, when the settlers of this 
new outpost village on the Jordan
Ian frontier In the eastern Sharon 
are to arrive, the JNF will hue 
completed the reclamation of over 
500 dunams of land In the narrow 
vale of the Alexander Stream where 
It enters Israel territory. 'The 
first steps toward the erection of 
Tsur Nathan were made possible 
by the generous bequest of Nathan 
~mnn. nf P••~alc. N. 1 .. 
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A subsctlption to the Herald who . "has everything" else. Call 
Is a, good gift for the person 724-0200. 

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Erich Leinsdorf, Music Director 

PROVIDENCE CONCERTS 
Veterans Auditorium \ 

Thursday Evenings at 8:30 
Dec. 2. Jan. 13, Feb. 17, Mardi 31 

Sia1le ticketa $11.50, $4.50, $3.110 (tas esompl) 
At Aoery Piano Co., 216 WoyboHd St., T.l., 421-14J4 

H••rs ,,JO lo "5; on Concorl High/ Ticloh fll Jo, Office A/to, ,,10 

This Sunday, Nov. 21 

I 

I I , , 
• 
IS Day 

Answer Your Doorbell ... Greet Your 
"D" DAY VOLUNTEER with a 

GENEROUS GIFT To GJC ! 

Keep Them 

Coming To 
Israel And 
Freedom ... 

Only 

• 

Plan to be home SUNDAY to contribute and extend a helping band to ' the 
thousands now Immigrating to Israel. Remember your one gift supports 53 

agencies and 13 OF. THESE ARE LOCAL CAUSES. The GJC Volunteer 
who comes to your door Sunday Is not only giving money but 

his time and effort. MATCH HIS CONTRIBUTION 

INCREASE YOUR GIFT TO GJC! 

NOTE TO "D" DAY VOLUNTEERS! 
Please Join us at JOHNSON'S HUMMOCKS.Sunday, November 21st 
at 9 A.M. Sharp! You'll have plenty of parking space. · 

D-Day Chairman, MILTON M. DUBINSKY 

Dr. Marshall K. Bom■teln 
Harold Fink 
Harry Flnkellteln 
Albert I. Gordon 

Co-Chairmen 
Leonard Granoff 
Murry M. Halpert 
Harold Homonoff 
Irving B. Levin 

Harold E. Levine 
Arthur 8-n 
MaurJce s. Share 
Loula I. Sweet 

Give l.i/0 c:ive 11lf()Rt,-- Tc) c~JC Tn 65 

_ _J 

• ~ I 
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Dr. Fillkel lo AcWress 
Beth Sholom Sisterhood 

A Herald ad always gets best PROJECTS IN ITALY 
results - our subscribers com- ROME - The Conference on 
prise an active buying market. Jewish Material Claims Against 

·r FACIALS 
. · ."JI.BY APPOINTMENT J Remarkable 

Rejuvenating 
Zeigler · 

Facial 
...... Exerciser 

FREE BROCHURE MAILED! 

MISTER CHARLES 
Alice lldg., 236 WHtntin1ter 

Suite 506 GA 1-1231 

Germany last year allocated a total 
of three-quarters o! a million dol
lars for relief; aid and welfare 
projects In Italy. 

Music for that •ery spe.cial affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 
942-6157 Res. ST 1-9080 

I t71J111;n I U#1tit4 
O.t IS or more membe,, of ,..,, 
organi•ation interHted in a trip .,.,. 
where . Reduced group-rote trovel ...ti 
you go FRH . Group Dept ., Mr . Price , 
PRICE TRAVEL , n, Hope St ., Prowi. 
dence . 131-5200. 

Dr. Asher Finkel. author of 
.. The Pharisees and the Teacher 
of Nazareth." will be guest spealc
er at the meeting of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth Sholom on 
Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 8 P .M. In 
the temple social hall Dr. Finkel, 
a visiting as•lstant professor of 
religious studies at Brown Unlver
sl tv . will speak on the topic ... Roots 
of Our Heritage." 

Mr. Executive! ... Mr. Office Manager! 

Mr. Purchasir.o Agent!.:. 

There will be a panel dlscus
!lon, with EdWard Adler,prlnclpal 
of Tem,:,le Beth Sholom Hebrew 
School , as moderator. Members of 
the panel will be Mrs. David 
Yehuda. wife of the Dean of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School; 
Mrs . Charles Garber, member at 
large, and Mrs. Amnon Horvitz, 
Sunday School teacher at Temple 
Beth Sholom. 

Members of the committee for 
the evening are Mesdames George 
Strashnlck and Herman Weinstein, 
program co-chalr;nen: Philip 
Paige and Julius Levin. publicity; 
Mortin Wexler, hospitality, and 
Jock Dlnln, Ec!Ward Small and 
Sumner L. Woolf, ex officio. After 
the meeting refreshments will be 
•erved. The public Is Invited to at
tend. 

INQUIR■ AaOUT OUR 
L■ASING PLANI 

one of our salesmen will be 
pleaaed to call on you at your 

f~n~-:i~ue1n °~u~ 1.¥~i.t~9:ri~ 
Order Servtce." 

Have you visited 
Pararnount's new 
and larger quarten? 

You owe it to youraelf to 
vlalt one of New En11&nd •• 
lar1ut and moat modern 
otnce equipment and supply 
house,. 

ON DISPLAY AR■ : 

e ttle most U~...... MW 
offlu furniture 

e tM ntNt complete IIM of 
NflnllMtl 111N offlw fur
nttvre • =- 31,111 office ...... , __ .,._ ""'"" ........ ... 

B'NAI B'RITli PROJECT 

.,..~ Or '>' C" ( ,.. 

WASHINGTON - B'nal B'rlth, 
In cooperation with the Small Busi
ness Administration of the Coun
cil for Equal Business Oppornmlty, 
Is Inaugurating a program to assist 
prospective small businessmen In 
their comm1mltles. The organiza
tion will provide SBA with select 
ll•ts of B'nal B'rlth members 
whose business experience qualify 
them to serve as volunteer con
sultants to work closely with new
comers seeking small business 
oppornmttle!. The volunteers will 
serve through small business 
councils In their respective com
munltltes. 

P·\U\\IUL\I OHIU SLPPL\ t:O .. I\G. 
~~ ( i r ~ ,,... ,__ 

819 WESTMINSTER STREET J Ackso n l 5800 
/ i.,>F f PARK NG N Cu • c .·.-.. ~-

Tests reveal these 
astonishing telephone facts: 

Average miles saved 
per year with 

added extension phone* 

One-level homes 73 miles 

Two-level (or more) 
homes 79 miles 

Small families. ( one 
to three persons) 64 miles 

Large families (four 
or more persons) 83 miles 

All test participants 76 miles 

* Based on tests in which 358 homemakers 
agreed to wear pedometers and let us 
measure their footsteps before they added 
an extension phone, and after. Results 
show they could save an astounding average 
of 76 miles a year. · 

Enjoy a mile-saving extension phone 
at your home. Order from your 
Telephone Business Office or ask your 
telephone man. 

New E.ngland _Tel~.pho.-e ·@1 
Pitt ., 1111 NadtllWWI hi lysttm · . 

•. I • .i; •••• ,"> • 

EN CAt,A 
HOGAR JUl)IO 

.Jeu-i.~I, 1300/i Cu1rncil of J-lmenw 

IIES 
DEL 
LIIRI 
JIIIII 

1v.:1~:111'\J1~-, -'l~ 
1v--1v,1<i!H 

n~~'i111.l\l..t'~"f'~ 

Sponsored by the Notionci Jewish 1N0lfcr0 Boord 

thtriht•4 ~, ____ ,_ ·------
JEWISH BOOK MOIVTTi POSTER - Slegm1md Forst designed this 
three-color, three-language poster for Jewish Book Month, to be 
celebrated from today through Dec. 19 1mder the national auspices of 
the Jewi sh Book Council of America, sponsored by the National 
Jewish Welfare Board. There Is a poster In English, too, but the 
one shown above. In Spanish, Hebrew and Yiddi sh, will be distributed 
In Spanish-speaking countries . 

In 
Hollywood 

ly lamey Glaser 

HOLLVWOOD, CALIF.-Sam 
Waagenaar Is unknown to the aver
age teevee viewer and theater pa
tron but the Industry knows him 
well . A resident of Rome and an 
American citizen. the Dutch-born 
author for many years represented 
MGM Studios as Its top represen
tative In all of the major European 
capitals before dedicating himself 
completely to writing . 

Now In Hollywood to discuss a 
motion picture deal for his best
selling book, "Mata Harl, a Biog
raphy," Waagenaar is appearing on 
many television and radio pro
grams to discuss this first authen
tic blog of the renowned World 
War I spy. 

A photographer as well as a'.n 
author, many of his books, In
cluding "Children of Israel," 
"Women of Israel," "Women of 
Rome" and 11WomenoftheWorld,1 ' 

are photographic as well as nar
rative. 

In his 40's and still a bachelor, 
Waagenaar has traveled In 74 coun
tries and wrl tten about most of 
them. He was one of the first 
newsmen to enter Paris when 
France was liberated. 

In preparation· for his book 
about Mata Harl, the celebrated 
author recelvedpermlsslon to open 
all German and French files for 
Information. One of the starru .. g 
things he learned was chat the 
French killed her although shew as 
a French secret service agent as 
well. as German. • 

Waagenaar' s brother Is al so 
named Sam which sounds like one 
Sam too many for any family. 
Actually, his brother's name Is 
Salomon but his parents preferred 
to call him Sam. To avoid con
tusion, they called one Big Sam and 
the other Litt! e Sam but to rein
state confusion the yotmger lad (our 
autlior), because he was taller, be
came Big Sam while the older 
brother (Salomon) was Llttle Sam. 

Waagenaar was the man hired 
by ·Dinah Shore to find all of her . 
European locations foe; the Dlrtah 
Shore sl\ow of a• previous season. 
For .example, he made arrange-

. ments to use Elsinore Castle, 
famous as the home base for 
"Hamlet," up the coast a bit from 
Copenhagen. Shot durlll8 the sum-

' mer months when the sun rises 
at 2 A,M., the · show lnetuded a 

scene that took extra long to set 
up. 

When the scene finally got un
der way, ex-heavyweight boxing 
champion Ingemar Johansson 
pointed out, "And there, Dinah, 
are the lights of Sweden." Un
fortunately , by that rime Sweden's 
lights had gone out and the Sim was 
shining brightly. 

DUR ING HIS stay at the Bev
erly Rodeo Hotel, Beverly Hills, 
Duke Ellington officiated at the 
presentation of a swimming pool 
10 the California School for Child 
Training, Inglewood, Calif. When 
Rabbi Isaac Yellln, who heads the 
school. let It be known that he 
needed the use of a pool for his 
7-17 year-old wards ofL.A.Co1m
ty Court, Harry Udkoff and other 
owners of Blue Haven Pools donat
ed a 20x40 $15,000 pool to the 
school with one stipulation. 

Udkoff wanted It dedicated to 
Duke Ellington, the famous band
leader composer. It seemed that 
when Udkoff was a lad he ran away 
from home to join Elllngton's band. 
A dedicated worker In the youth 
field, Elllngton counseled the 
youngster and persuaded him to 
return home . 

When CBS-TV televised the 
pool dedication, Elllngton stood 
with his arms around a short, 
thickset. smiling Negro. Nobody 
made any reference to the strang
er. His name? Henry Armstrong, 
once simultaneous owner of the 
featherweight. lightweight and wel
terweight boxing titles. Someone 
goofed. 

'Der Stern' Editor 
. Dies Recently 

· LONOON - The Soviet Yid
dish writer Benjamin Melrov!tch 
ha• died In Czernowltz at the age 
of 66, according to reports re
ceived here from the Soviet Ulllon. 

He was a former editor of the 
Yiddish dally newapaper Der Stern 
which was published In Charkov, 

' Soviet Union, some 40 years ago • 
Der Ster;n was one of the three 

dally newapapers whtch appeared 
In the Soviet Union In Yiddish 
prior to Stalin's liquidation of all 
Jewish cultural Institutions. 1be 
other two newapapers were Dar 
Emes, In Moscow, and attllllr 
which appe8"d In Mlllsk. "· 

\ . 
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DISPLAYS SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS - Mrs. John Manacchlo (left), 
chief nurse of the operating room, Miriam Hospital, shows surgical 
Instruments to Mrs. Abraham Schwartz (center) and Mrs. Ben Slnel, 
chairman and co-chairman of the Miriam Hospital Women's Associa
tion Equipment Event. PrO:Ceeds of the affair, to be held Dec. 13 at the 
Sheraton-BIitmore Hore , wlll be used to equip the instrument room in 
the operating suite of the hospital. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
TO SHOW TV PRODUCTION 
"Let My People Go," an hour

long television production, wtll be 
shown at the HIiiei Brunch this 
Sunday, Nov. 21, at 11:30 A.M. in 
H!llel House. The film traces the 
development of the state of l.!rael 
from the pre-Herzllan period to the 
war of independence. Subsidized by 
the Xerox Company, the movie has 
been presented nationally over 
television. 

The brunch Is open to college 
students and to members of the 
community, who are al so welcome 
to attend the HIiiei Israel! dancing 
group which meets every Thurs
day evening at 8 o'clock at HIiiei 
House. 

RHODE ISLAND SELFHELP 
Zig! Blnor, Israel! accordion

ist, singer and composer, wtll be 
featured at the evening of musical 
entertainment given by Rhode 
Isl and Selfhelp on Sunday, Nov. 
21, at 8 P,M. at the Colony Motor 

,Hotel. 

BRANDEIS DRAMA GROUP 
Mrs. Karl Foss wlll lead the 

discussion of John Welllngton 
Synge's "Playboy of the Western 
World'' at the meeting on TUesday 
at 10 A.M. at the Temple Emanu
EI Library of the · Providence 
Chapter Brandeis Natlonal Wom
en's Committee Drama Study 
Group. 

SHAARE ZEDEK INSTALLS 
A double installatlon was held 

Sunday, Nov. 7th with Leo Green
berg as tnsulling officer and gen
eral master of ceremonies, at 
Congregation Shaare Zedek. Abra
ham Bazar was re-elected presi
dent; Morris Gold, vice; WIiiiam 
Newman , second vice; Em!l Ross, 
treasurer; Joe Margolls, record
Ing secretary and Louis Eren

,k-cantz, financial secretary. 
Mrs. Vera Hochman was re

elected president of the Sister
hood; Hilda Kalver, vice-presi
dent; Evelyn Greenstein, second 
vice; Dora Grossberg, treasurer: 
Ruth Jacobson, flnanclal secre
tary, and Lena M!II man, recording 
secretary. A collation followed In 
the vestry, prepared by the Sister

' hood. 

SCOUTS INVITE MEMBERS 
Boys who are not Scouts are 

Invited to Join Troop 20, spon
sored by the Men's Club of Tem
ple Emanu-EI, during the 1965 
membership roundup of the Nar
ragansett Council, B_oy Scouts of 
America. The troop meets at 7:15 
P ,M, on "Mondays at the temple 
meeting house. Boys who are In
terested, or their- parents, may 
call Sam Glassman, 725-5246, 
evenings, for Information. 

USY A GOGO 
The USY of Te!J1ple Beth Is

rael will hold a dance In the 
tempte· auditorium on Saturday, 
NoY. 20, from 8 to 11 P .M., to 
wbfch all Junior high and high 
IICbool ltudentl are lnYlted. Mal.; 
tbu's wtll provide en18rtalnment 
1111d proper dress 11 Nqlllred. 

ANNUAL FAMILY LUNCHEON 
The Sisterhood of Congrega

tion Shaare Zedek wlll hold Its 
annual family hmcheon on Sun
day, Nov. 21, atl2:301nthevestry. 
Mrs. Starck ts chairman, and Mrs. 
H. Bucklln, co-chairman. Children 
of members WIii provide m0Yte1 
and entertainment. Reservations 
may be made by telephoning 
DE 1-5243, 751-4936, HO 1-9717 
or JA 1-0080. 

-----
MIZRACHI WOMEN 

The Providence Chapter Mlz
rachl Women wlll hold a special 
meeting on Monday, Nov. 22, at 
1 P .M. at che Sheraton-BIi rm ore 
Hocel, Parlor D, for a report on 
the convention held In Atlantic 
City, N,J , , from Nov. 7-10. Re
freshments wlll be served. Con
vention reports wlll be made by 
Mesdames Harry Silverman, pres
ident; Morris Fishbein, David 
Friedman and Hyman Stone, vlce
preslderits , and Morris Lecht, hon
orary president. 

TO ATTEND CONVOCATION 

Rabbi Charles M. Rubel of 
Temple Beth Sholom wlll attend 
the academic convocation, In com
memoration of the 80th anniver
sary of the founding of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, to be held 
at Congregation Mlshkan Tefllo, 
Newton, Mass., on Sunday after
noon and evening . Honorary de
grees wlll be conferred on R. 
Sargent Shriver, former director 
or the Peace Corps and now di
rector of the anti-poverty pro
gram, and Dr. William Adams 
Stratton, president of Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. 

OPERATION BOOKSfRAP 
Helen E. Feinberg B'nal B'rlth 

Girls of Cranston wlll hold "Op
eration Bookstrap" on Sunday, 
Nov. 21. 

Members wlll go to homes of 
residents of Woodridge, Dean Es
tates, Edgewood, Auburn and Gard
en City,collectingoldbooks. These 
books wlll be given to charitable 
Institutions, such as chlldren's 
homes . Chairmen of the event are 
Karen Bosler and Susan Solmon
son. 

PRE-THANKSGIVING DANCE 
The Business and Profession

als Club of the Jewish Commtmlty 
Center, formerly the Quarter Past 
Club, wlll hold Its "Pre-Thanks• 
giving Day Dance-Cocktail Social" 
on Sunday evening, Nov. 21, In the 
Georgl an ball room of the Crown 
Hotel, from 7:45 P .M. to 11:15 P ,M. 
The Merrltones Orchestra wlll 
play and entertain, and Mac Silver 
wlll sing. ____ _ 

SCHOOL COUNCIL TO MEET 
Mordecai Sh,plro, chairman of 

the School Coundl affiliated with 
the Bureau of Jewish Education of 
Greater Providence , hu an
nounced that the Council wtll mfft 
on Tuesday, Nov. 23, atl0:OOA.M. 
at the library of' the Providence 
Hebrew Day School. Rabbis and ' -
prlndpal • of all schools have ),een 
Invited to attend. 

lsr11I Scince Cuter 
N1■ed for C~iugon 

TEL AVIV - A prominent 
Chicago offldal wtll have a new 
building named after him .r the 
Weizmann lnstltute,of Science, ls
rael' s renowned research center 
In Rehovoth. 

The building wlll be named 
In honor of Enwln Welner, general 
superintendent of the Chicago 
Parks District. UI tlmately, the 
clearing on which the building 
Is to be put up wlll be developed 
as the site of the Chicago Inter
national Center for Resident and 
Visiting Scientists. 
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The Israel Army now pos- American "Patton 48" tanks 
seues 450 modern mllltary which Israel received from 
nltnes, 600 tanks Including the Western Germany. 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
TOURNAMENT 

For Beginning Duplicate Players 
SENAK BLDG., 100 MEDWAY ST. 

(Wayland Square, Providence) 

SUNDAY EVENING AT 8 P.M. 
Robert E. Starr - Director 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS. INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PRO'fECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

] - -,-,- -,-,-{ -,-,-,~-,-,-,-,-,-, L! -,-\_,_ -,-1-1- - -,-, 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

Plenty of Free Parking •, • 

Open Daily 8 'til 5:30 
Thursday 'til 9 P .M. 

Fruit arrangements are a "must" for 
Thanksgiving! Stop in at our 

showrooms and see the beautiful 
arrangements of American-made 

artificial Fruits and Vegetabies 
made here in Providence, with 

wheat and cat-o-nine tails -
. . . all unusual fall 

Arrangements . . . and ideal for that 
Thanksgiving Table! 

Of course we also have many other Thanks
giving accessories here for your selection. 

Dont forget , come early and select from a 
huge display of our numerous 

Thanksgiving suggestions! 

We Ship Anywhere in the United States 

CALIFO RNIA 
Artificial Flower Company 

40(\ 11\1.,,,. ilr,'>!"-11 ''!;'('\, '. I , 
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POWER-PACKED tegfc Institute of London has dis

LONDON - Military "Mi
rage" planes flown by Israeli 
armed forces are already equipped 
wtth air rockets of high potent 
caliber, the well-Informed Stra-

' 

Beautiful 
Coats 
Heaped 
With 
Fur! 

Elegant 1tyling, elllciting 
fun and fabrics . 
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closed here. 
The Institute further asserts 

that Israel Is capable of mobllt• 
zing an army of one quarter of 
a mlllion troops within a period 
of 48 hours. 

Charge or Budge! 

* Open Tues . and 
Thurs . Even ings 

' ' 

l\ 
,· 
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GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONIES PLANNED -
Committee members of the Alumni Chapter of Sigma 
Delta Tau Sorority plan ground-breaking ceremonies 
for the new chapter house, to which alumni and their 
families are Invited , on Sunday, Nov. 21, at 2 P .M. 
Seated are Mesdames Jack Jessel, Benjamin Elsen-

t:ierg and Carl Cohen: standing, Harold Schwartz, 
Jacob Katz, Harold Krasner and Morris Schwartz. 
Not present were Mesdames Owen Kwasha, Leonard 
Decof and Frederick Mushnlck. 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
24 Cheshvan 

Candlellght!ng TI me - 4:04 P .M. 
CONGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL 

The story of Noah and the flood 
will be discussed at the Oneg 
Shabbat held after the late ser
vices at 8 P ,M. today at Congre
gation B'nal Israel, Woonsocket. 
Rabbi Pesach Krauss wlll officiate 
at servtces . 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTe R 
To become Bas Mltzvah during 

the 8:15 P.M. se rvice today at 
the Cranston Jewish Center are 
Rosalind Ratush, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ratush; Gall 
Chorney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Irving Chorney , a·,d Debra Glas s
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
Henry Glassman. An Oneg Shabbat 
wlll follow the service, which wlll 
be conducted by Rabbi Saul Lee
mjlJl and Cantor Jack Smith. Mrs . 
Bernard Barasch wlJI be organist. 

TEMPLE BETH DA YID 
Cantor Charles Ross wlll be 

assisted by the temple choir at 
services today at 8:15 P .M. at 
Temple Beth David. An Oneg Shab
bat will follow the services. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
"Liberal Judaism - Some 

Minimums and Maximums" wlll 
be Rabbi Herman J. Blumberg's 
sermon title at services tonight 
at 8:15 o'clock at Temple Beth 

El. TEMPLE BETH AM 
Returning to conduct services 

tonight at 8 o'clock at Temple Beth 
Am, Warwick, will be Rabbi 
Mordcal L. Brill, and to chant 
the- Hebrew pr.ayers, Cantor Arne 
Meyrowltz. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Jaffa wlll sponsor an Oneg Shabbat 
after the services In honor of the 
Bar Mltzvah of their son, Alan 
Edward, on Saturday morning. The 
service, to begin at 9 A.M. on 
Saturday, WIil be followed by a K!d
dush sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaffa, to which all members of the 
temple are Invited. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
"The Attitude of Conservative 

Judaism to Jewish Law" will be 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel's ser
mon-lecture topic at late servR:es 
tonight at 8:15 o'clock at Temple 
Beth Sholom. Rabbi Rubel will 
conduct the services, Cantor Karl 
Kritz will sing the liturgy, and 
Fred Very will play the organ. 

Saturday services wlll begin 
at 9 A.M., and the junior con
gregation wlll meet at 10 A.M. 
Mlncha services will begin at 4 
P .M, Rabbi Rubel wlll continue 
wt th the study of the prayer book. 
Brealcfast will follow the Sunday 
aervlce, which wlll begin at 8:30 
A,M, The preconflrmatlon Class 
will meet after brealcfast. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Rabbi Jacob Handler's sermon 

topic, chosen with referen~ to '. 
' Jm■h Book ¥onth, wJII be • Ai:: 

Haaefer - People of. the Book 
at servtce1 at 8: 10 P-,M. at Tem
ple Beth Israel today. Cantor 
Emeritus Jaseph Schlossberg and 

the choir will lead the services, 
to be foll owed by an Oneg Shah
bat In hi s honor . The Temple 
Brotherhood breakfast wlll be hel d 
Sunday morning. 

TEM P LE EMANU- EL 
"How ro Choose (and Hol d) a 

Mate" will be Rabhl Ell A. Boh
nen' s sermon topic at 8:1 0 P .M. 
services at Temple Emanu-EI 
today. Rabbi Joel H. Zatman and 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman will con
duct the se rvices, with the assis
tance of the chat r. directed by 
Benjamin Premack. · Music by 
Lewandowski and Goldfarb will be 
Included In the service. 

Sabbath morning services w111 
be held at 8 o'clock In the chapel 
and at 9:30 In the main synagogue . 
Paul Samuel Goldblatt, son of Mr . 
and Mrs . Benton Go! dbl att, wlll 
become Bar Mltzvah during the 
services . 

TEMPLE SINAI 
"Men and Animals" wttl be 

Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland's ser
mon topic at the 8 P.M. service 
tonight at Temple Sinai. At the 

Fred Kelman Photo 

11:15 A.M. service on Saturday, 
Judith Feinstein wlll be speaker. 
Participants wlll be Philip Arons 
and Bruce Gertz. 

The first session of the winter 
adult education series, to deal with 
the subject, " The 10 Command;-; 
ments as the Rabbis Saw Them, 
wlll be held on Saturday, Nov. 20, 
from 4:30 P .M. to 5:30 P .M. at 
the home of Rabbi and Mrs. Gur
land, 77 Garden Hills Drive, 
Cranston. 

At Chanukah Time 
You, friends c.n buy any
thin9 you can give them •.• 
except your photographs. 

Children - Adults 
Groups 

l,y appointment 

MiMflette,yeo 
hN .... hlue Dullin ....... _,_ 
Ahn+NM-ef 

fotl,ioo for ,. o,ony ,.i. .... ,., .. 
119.91 

•he. lo .i;_...,, .. 
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A subscrlp!lon to the Herald who "has everything" else. Call 
Is a good gift for the person 724-0200. 

For Tha.nka,,ivin,, ELIZABETH Su,,eata 
HOSTESS BOXES 

t~te~~-t!: l'o~a.~.~~~l o~!~o~~~~ttg~ ~ ct.°2~1;t:Ji-f~~h ~~~:. •1i 
candy homemade in our 01'-n kitchen by Elltabeth. 

CHOCOLATE TL'llJI.ETS 
All atzes tn pure "'·htte. m!llc and da!'"k chocolatt 

THA!l.'KSGI\"JNG MINTS 
Hand duorated &11d In Turkey ShaPM, too. 

• J'la.vorful Nut,. Fresh-Routed tn Our 01rn Kitchen - Choice of 
Mixed or Any One Kind of N'ut (Salted or Unultedl. 

e S!:l': "t'I AIIOt:T HOLIDAY 111.llLIXO e 

ELIZABETH CANDY SHOPPE 
708 PA&X A\"l': .. C'■AXSTO!f . &. I . 

ITORI!: R0t'R8: Weekda,·1 I a.m.-1 p,a,-Sallda,- 11 a.m.•T , .•• 

WI: MAIL CA!'IDT A1'T"'111:Xl': 

michaelj Beaut'! Salon 
18 POST ROAD, WARWICK 

• PERMANENTS 
• COLORING 

• STYLING 

SPECIAL FOR THE FALL 

$26 Rayette Permanent S12.50 

ST 1-8855 Appointment 
Not Always Necessary 

NII JUNIOR■ IIIO ■ ~RT■ YOUNII JUNIOR■ 

DON'T FORGET! 
Plan Your Ski Outfit 

EARLY! 
You Get The Best 

SELECTION! 

I O I E IT S YOUNG 
.IUNIOI has th• big 
Hlectlon of teen and 
iunior fa,hion drHHI . 

Illustrated: Hop1ock• 

:,,.,,::.C-1 Sbo0u",!~: 
toop triffl with satin 
ltow. Navy with 
white junior sin• 5 
to 13 - S11. 

Downtown 

PAWTUCKET 

Herald Recipes 
(Reprinted from the Around
The-World Jewish Cookbook.) 

PIROSHKI OR PIROGEN 
(snJFFED PASTIES) 

Pastry 
2 cups flour 
I /2 teaspoon- baking powder 
I /2 teaspoon salt 
3 /4 cup vegetable shortening 
I egg, beaten 
3 tablespoons water 
Fillings: 
Potato 
4 onions chopped 
6 tablespoons fat 
2 cups mashed potatoes 
1 teaspoon salt 
I /4 teaspoon pepper 
Liver and Mushroom filling 
I onion. chopped 
I /2 pound mushrooms , chopped 
4 tablespoons fat 
I / 4 pound chicken livers 
I I /2 teaspoons salt 
I /4 teaspoon pepper 
Sift dry Ingredients Into a bowl. 

Cut In shortening. Mix egg and 
water together. Add to flour. Toss 
lightly un!II dough Is formed. Chill 
for one hour. Roll dough out to I /8 
Inch thickness on a lightly floured 
board. Cut Into 3-lnch rounds. 
Place a tablespoon of filling on 
each round. Fold dough over fill
ing, seal edges carefully. Place on 
a greased baking sheet. Bake at 
375 degree s for 20 minutes . 

Fillings: Potato-Saute onions 
in fat for 15 minutes. Liver and 
Mushrooms - Saute onion and 
mushrooms in 2 tablespoons of fat 
for 15 minutes . Saute broiled livers 
In another pan in 2 tablespoons of 
fat 10 minutes . Add to mushroom 
mixture. Season with salt and pep
per. Grind or chop until smooth. 
Cool 5 minutes . . . 

NOODLE CHARLOTTE 
OR KUGEL 

(NOODLE PUDDING) 
8 ounces broad noodles 
3 tablespoons parve 
margarine 
3 eggs 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
I / 4 teaspoon nutmeg 
3 / 4 cup sugar 
I /2 cup seedless raisins 
1 /8 te aspoon salt 
Boll noodles according to dl

rec!lons on package. Drain and 
rinse in cold water. Separate eggs. 
Add margarine, well-beaten egg 
yolks, seasoning and raisins, to 
noodles. Mix well. Fold In stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Pour Into a 
greased oblong baking dish and 
bake at 350 degrees until brown , 
about 45 minutes . Cut Into squares 
to serve 6. 
NOTE: Serve with meat or chicken 

Instead of potatoes. 
• • • 

BORSCHT 
(Beet Soup) 

3 large beets 
2 quarts water 

Juice of 1 lemon 
salt 

Scrub beets. Boll with lemon 
Juice until soft. Remove beets, 
Peel, mince, and return to the 
liquid. Season with salt to taste. 
A little sugar or more lemon 
Juice may be added to bring out 
the right tartness. Bring to a 
boll, Serve hot with cubed bolled 
potatoes. Serves 4. 

• • • 
DAGIM METUGANIM 

(Fried Fish) 
3 lbs. t1sh, cut Into 4 portions 

flour 
oil for frying 

SAUCE #1 
2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
3 tablespoons soy sauce 

salt 
1 teaspoon ginger 

1/ 4 cup water 
1 cucumber, cut Into strips 

SAUCE #2 
2 or 3 garlic cloves, crushed 

oil 
salt 

4 slices white bread 
Salt and pepper fish slices. 

Dip In flour and fry In hot-oil . 
Drain and serve with preferred 
sauce. Serves 4. · 

TO "MAKE SAUCE IH: Combine 
lemon Juice, soy sauce, ginger 
and water. Stir well and boll two b£ ,,kt,. l,ou,e. minutes. Meanwhile, salt cucum-
ber strips and add to t1nlshed 
sauce. Pour over fried t1sh. 

TO MAKE SAUCE #2: Combine 
''The ''""' In Sld-Wedr, ~ftd (qulpmenr' crushed garlic, oil, ahd salt Iii 

Open 9•9, NIO.n .• ;rJ,1 lat, 9-5 . frying pan, Fry slices· Of bread 
con· 6734354 . . . _ until' .crtJsty. Place nsh on .)lreall 

and t>our remaining sauce over . 
tt41 . WIibur Av•.( Rt■ • , fOI, .-~l'Nf, Mate. · ·an. " ' · - ------~.....;~~-....,.....-~~ .... 
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COATS • SUITS • DRESSES 
Cr.at Value,( 

334 Westminster Mell - Prov. 

Jilttrlf tr JrtpnrntnqJ 
&ritnnl 

A Private Independent Coeducational 
Secondary Sch-I for Grode• 7 Through 12 

Post Graduate Students Also Accepted 

• Emphasis is placed on: 
* SMAU CLASSES (Maximum Seven) * COLLEGE PREPARATION * MOTIVATION of the NON-PERFORMING PUPIL 

• MIO TERM APPLICATIONS CONSIDERED 

136 County Road 

245-5400 

Barrington 

,A New Look In Top Coats Of Pure Virgin Wool 
Trend-setting styling in our natural shouldered top coot of Pure 

Virgin Wool . with today's slightly shorter le1tgth and trimmer bodied 
· look topped off with a silken block ¥elvet collar - in a jet block slub 
wean flawlessly styled by Richard 's and tailored by Glen-Art. 

·~ TlteOoor ~ '-

S85.00 

:: To A Man's World 
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A Herald acf always gets best • • · 

results. Give Airport Temple 

Fabulous · 
Knits! 

334 Westminster St. 

OPEN 
MONDAYS 

• 

Bucharest Torah , 
NEW YORK - A 200-year

old Torah from a Bucharest syna
gogue w,·s presented last week 
to the newly built International 
Synagogue at Kennedy International 
Airport. . 

Dr. Charles H. Kremer.presi
dent of the Romanian Jewish Fed
eration of America, presented the 
sacred scroll outside the cargo 
building of El Al Israel Airlines 
to Rabbi Israel Mowshowltz, chair
man of the board of the lnterna
tlO!!al Synagogue. and Haro! d Gor
don, executive vice president of 
the New York Board of Rabbis. 

Dr. Kremer said It wu the 
first such scroll to be allowed 
to be sent from Communist 
-dominated Romania to the United 
States. 

HURRICANE DEATHS 
NEW YORK - Hurricanes 

have taken more than S,500 lives 
In the United States In the pas1 50 
years, according to the Insurance 
Information Institute . The worst 
year was 1928, when l,836pcrsons 
died In hurricane s. 

Specializing in 
Hair Styling - Hair Coloring 

182 Wayland Avenue 

For Appointment Call TE 1-5666 

FOOT 

NOTES 
(For You Gals) 

The Only Shoe Store 
Of Its Kind In Providence 

Specializing in medium wide - extra wide 
and large sizes. We carry sizes 4-13 

- WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT -

Three Price Groups, 6. 95, 9. 95, 12. 95 

ROBERT'S 
119 Mathewson Street Providence 

For The Man 

Who Is NOT Easily Pleased! 
Come in and browse :when YO!! have a few m,inutes 

and see the latest fashions and selections for the tradi
tional man. the business man and the college and prep 
student. 

Meet the new management - Eddie Eisenberg and 

Larry Albiniano. 

Meet some other famous names here: McGregor, 
Arrow, Stanley Blacker, Stetson, Gleneagles, Lord }elf, 

Austin Hill, Plymouth and Mr. Hicks. 

127 Mathewson Street Providence 

Court ·Orders Chagall Painting Returned 
NEW YORIC - Mrs. Jean 

Menzel was decl'&red the owner 
of a Marc Chagall painting looted 
by the Gestapo from her Brussels 
apartment In March. 19-41, after 
a two-week trial In State Supreme 
Court which ended last week. The 
gouache, entitled "~zet Echelle" 
(Nose and Ladder), was leftbehlnd 
by Erna Menzel and her late hus
band as they fled from the Ger
man Invasion of Belgium. 

The jury's decision ended a 
20-year search through art gal
leries In Los Angeles, New Yori\, 
London. Paris and other cities 
of Europe. for the painting now 
ruled to be worth $22,500. The 
Menzel• paid $150 for It In Feb
ruary, 1932. 1lley bought the 
gouache painting wtth opaque 
colors ground In water and mingled 
with a gum preparation from the 
Galerle Georges Giroux In Brus
se!s. The gallery had obtained 
the work from the collection of 
Walter Schwarzenberg. _ 

The Menzels had gone to Bel
glum from their home In 
Czechoslovakia around 1919, but 
never became Belgian citizens. 

Mr. Menzel became active In 
a commerce organization rhar 
mounted a boycott of German goods 
In the months preceding the In
vasion. When the German army 
crossed the Belgium border, he 
decided to flee. 

The Menzels, who are not 
Jewtsh. then began a journey 
through France, Spain and Portu
gal, always one step ahead of the 
Nazi! , who supposedly had Mr. 
Menzel on their list of wanted 
persons. 

The couple came to New York 
at the end of 1941. where they 
resided until I 9S0 when they moved 
to Los Angeles. In 1961 Mrs . Men
zel returned to New York after 
her husban1 died . 

In New York, and later In Los 
Angeles, the Me nzels visited 
galleries and re1d art catalogues, 
always loo\lng for a listing, ref
erence or mention of whar was 
once their Chagall painting. 
--in 1962, Mrs . Menzel found 
"her painting" listed In a Ger
man catalogue as belonging to 
the collection of Albert A. List, 
a prominent collector. She then 
began a legal suit against him . 

In his answering legal papers, 
Mr. Lisi filled In some of the 
lost history of the painting. 

He testified that he had pur
chased the work In I 955 from 
Perls Galleries In New York for 
$4,000. The gallery- said that If 
had purcllased the work from 
Ga!erle Art Mo'.leme In Paris 
for $2,800 earlier that year. 

Laud Growth 
At AID Parley 

W ASHINGT'ON - State De
partment spokesmen have ap
pl auded Israel's emerging pro
gress and her ability to provide 
aid for other developing nations. 

Representatives of the Agency 
for International Development, 
while outlining Its global program 
of aid to the needy peoples of 
the world, said that Israel Is not 
necessarily a "terminal element" 
since she will continue to re
ceive loans and wm share In cul
tural programs advanced by the 
United States. 

But It nevertheless Is viewed 
as "a graduatel! to be proud of 
and the example set by her as
sistance to Afro-Asian nations Is 
'stirring other nations to provide 
similar services, they said. 

At the State Department Na
tional Foreign Policy Conference 
for Editors and Broadcasters, held 
at the State Department, a leading 
AID spokesman said that he had 
personally wt messed the reactions 
of Afro-Asian nations to Israel. 

He said that at sessions of world 
agencies covered by the UN there 
were occasions when the Mro
Aslans refused to participate with 
Portugal (because of colonialism) 
but gladly and courteously wel
comed Israel. 

· "It was a direct appreciative 
result of Israel's extensive tech
nical, medical and social aid to 
many of these nations," he said. 

INSURANCE PREMIUM TAXES 
NEW YORK - Insurance com

panies of an types paid nearly 
$708 million In premium taxes to 
SO states during 1964, 

The court did not consider 
efforts to trace the ownership 
back further . 

of the work 
Galleries . 

from the Perl s 

Mr . Ltst, who must now turn 
the painting over to Mrs. Men
zel unless a higher court over
turns the jury verdict, wlll thus 
receive $22,500 for the painting 
he bought for $4,000. 

In addition to establishing the 
value of the painting at $22,500, 
the jury, by a vote of 11 to I, 
also held that Mr. List was en
titled to reoln the full value 

You are cordially invited to visit 

°9bJJJII.Ji, !},nc. 
by LILLIAN FLETCHER 

Featuring a display of our complete line of Wedding 
Gowns. Mother of lhe Bride and Bride's Maid Gowns, 
Evening Gowns. Cocktail Dresses. Knits as well as a 
large assortment of dresses for all occasions al 

1383 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, R. I. 
Ope" daily 9 :30 - 5 :30 ~ppointmenti available 
Thurs. & F,; . '1;1 9 T,L 463-8938 

SPORTWEAR and PANTS 
MOHAIR AND WOOL 

SPORT COATS 
Special Sale $45.00 

$28.00 
All Wool Worsteds 
Permanent Crease 

Slacks $ l 7 .SO 
$12.00 

FINE SELECTION OF 2 and 3 BUTTON 
SPORT COATS 

Open Tues. and Thurs. 'Til 9 Ample Parking 

HIRSCH CLOTHING CO., Inc. 
549 BROAD ST. , PROV. GA 1-4001 

NEW FOR PRE-TEENS 

COME IN AND CHOOSE FROM OUR 

LARGE ASSORTMENT. 

BELL-BOTTOM AND OTHER 

STR~CH SLACKS GALORE. 
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A ~ubscr\ption to the Herald 
Is a good gift 

People Are Funny 
fo~he a fat:~~t~n~.;gn ir::~eS1~r~: 
after the son~ a:raduatlon from 

co},~f..4:id a little closer to your 
father and try to look more 
natural /' the cameraman said. 

"I think he'd look a little more 
natural/' the father replied, "If 
::ck'!r?.d with his hand in my 

.. ~~'!'il~etitz,thMo~.0 ·re ~~s •i;:~: 
this momlnJ when I vacuumed 
the cage." 

Small son to Parenti bringing 
home quadruplets: " We'd better 
start calling folks. They're gonna 
be harder to ,-el rid of than 
kittens." ... 

"There's no fuel like an old 
fuel." - No dealer more rellable 
than EnterprlH. 

ENTERPRISE 
FUELS INC 

155 Tre nton St Pa wtu ck,, t 
723 -8282 

FE;RTll..JZER INSflJUTE :. 
HADERA, Israel - Techni

cians and agrtcul turallsts from 
Korea, Napa!, India, Persia, Nl
gerta and other developing coun
trtes recently terminated \ IO
week course In the use of chemical 
fertilizers conducted at the Ruppln 
Agricultural Institute here. 

Golden Brown Crisp 

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 
Hot Syrup a•d Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Wat••-• St. • lle4 lrid .. 

TUTORING 
James F. Reilly 

Algebra • Social Studies 
English - Latin . French 

Spanish • Germon 
bperie11ce with pvblic Nd _,,..,... 

Kllool pu,il1 

PL 1-0395 

Old Slater Mill Museum Shop 
ll11111lcr11lt,c 

.t11ti11rrn,c lm111u•t11 
ft,,,,..,,,,,. et iontt 

C11ntc1npor11rr, l~ilt8 
Many original and unique year-round 
and holiday gifts-handloomed and 
hand fashioned right at the Museum. 

Hours Da;/y 10 A.M.-5 P.M. - Sunday 2-5 P.M. 
Clou:d Monday• 

Roo1evelt Ave., Pawtucket T ,I. 725-6638 

llold•mit:h-Tregar Co. ADVERTISING 
100 NORTH MAIN STRl!l!T PftOVIDIENCI!, "• I. 921~520 

Order Today! 
Be Safe ..... Not Sorry 

AKTION 200 
the fast acting chemical pellet for 

SNOW & ICE CONTROL 
WORKS AT ONCE ... EVEN AT ZERO TEMPERATURE 

Leaves no me11y rHidue - aafe, clean, easy to ;M - will not harm 

rugs or vegetation when used as directed - just sprinkle on walks and 

driveways when snow starts to fall - during heavy snowfalls just sprinkle 

every 2 or 3 hours - GUARANTEED TO MELT ICE AND SNOW FAST -

paclced in 80 pound plastic or fib,- drums with hand scoop. 

FREE DELIVERY 

Anywhere In Southern New England 

Call Or Mail In Order Form Below 

ORDER FROM 

GLEN ALLEN COMPANY 
ST 1-3552 or ST 1-3550 

P. 0 . Box 822, Warwick, R. I. 02888 

;·:;~;;~::·----------------------
: -- AT $1.90 per drum TOTAL $ ......... . 
1 10 DRUMS $7.,0 per 4ru111 TOTAL $ ........ .. 
I Name .... , .. , •, •·, ••···• ••••••• •••••••• •••••••••• 
I Address • .... .. , , · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '••••""'''' 
: City, State ...... , ......... , • • • • • • • •·• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •.• 

I Slgnatureu:! AT~~•r::!'8,.7" y~, •;~•;;, ·o~.hf• • • • •·• • • 
I PLEASE SHIP PltlPAID er C. 0, D. 
: Mok• Check, Payable 7• OUN AUIN CO., 
I lox 122, WarwJc•, •· I. 
I Plus •"' St■te Sales T■-
~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

'. 

BAR MITZVAH - Keith Eric 
Gol~en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sey
mour Golden of 25 Keller Avenue, 
Cranston, became Bar Mlrzvah on 
Sept. 18 at Temple Beth Israel. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs . Joseph Berman of 20 
Congress Avenue. Paternal grand
mother Is Mrs. Irene Golden of 356 
Thurber s Avenue. Guests from 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
were present at a reception on 
Sept. 19 a, the Bell House. Sharon , 
Mass. 

Moving Toward 

Agency Change 
JER USALEM - The plenary 

session of the Jewish Agency exe
cutive. decided ''tn principle" on 
the reorganlzatlon of the American 
Section of the Jewish Agency exe
cutive to include representatives of 
Jewish welfare fund s and othe r 
non- Zioni s t organizations Jn the 
Un ited States. 

The que s tion of Jewish lmml 
grarton to Is rael from wescern 
countries was discus sed by the 
executive here, which ws s told 
that about 5 ,000 Immigrants from 
we srern countries came to Israel 
during 1he fir s t nine months of 
this year, co:11pared with a total 
of 5,600 In all of 1964. The rise 
was considered !nsufflclent by 
speakers who sai d 1ha1 the United 
States alone should provide atleasr 
5,000 Immigrants annuall y. 

The executive al so heard a re
port on the actlvt ties of four sub
commt tt~es studying the reorgan
ization of the Zionist organiza
tions In various countries. The 
subcommittees wil1 complete their 
work and make recommendations 
next year. The executive discussed 
the agenda fortheweeklongZlonlst 
Actions Committee conventnghere 
Jan . 11 10 elect a new Jewish 
Agency executive. 

It ls understood that the mem
bers of the executive expect the 
Actions Committee meeting 10 be 
devoted 1 argely to a counter-of
fensive against the attacks on 
Zionism made by Arabs and the 
Soviet Union. 

The executive approved the es
tablishment of three boarding 
schools attached to high schools 
for students from abroad. The 
project wlll be coordinated with 
education mlnlstrtes abroad to as
sure recognition of the studies 
In Israel. Also discussed was the 
"Services to People" program 
under which 160 young persons are 
already In Israel, having come 
from abroad for a year's study. 
About 600 submitted applications. 

Buy Bonds To Honor 
Sammy Davis, Jr. 

NEW YORK - One million 
dollars for the economic develop
ment of Israel was announced re
cently as the total amont of Israel 
bond sales madelnhonorofSammy 
Davis, Jr. at a dinner co - spon
sored by the Metropolitan Council 
of B'nal B'rlth and the Greater 
New York Committee for State 
of Israel Bonds. 

The dinner, which was attended 
by almost 1,000 persons,lncludlng 
prominent figures In government, 
communal work and the entertain
ment world, also marked a high 
point of the Metropolitan Council's 
celebration of a hundred years of 
service to Israel by B'nal B'rlth. 
Mr. Divis, who ls a mem ber of 
the Musk and Performing Arts 
Lodge of B'nal B'rlth, received 
a silver award from the Israel 
Bond . Organization as B'nal 
B'rith' s "Man of the Year" 
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I 
MATHEMATICS 
PREPARATION 

FOR 

COLLEGE BOARDS 
PRIVATE TUTOlllNG-SPECIAL COURSES AND SEMINAllS 

lEMEDl>.L AND ADVANCED WORK-PllACTICE TESTS 

c~~.~ GA 1-6280 ~: ~1~~s 
MATH EDUCATION SEllVICI. 100 WASH, 51., NOO' TO SHEPARD'S 

A-1 
STEAK PIT 

Thanksgiving Dinner Special 
(REGULAR MENU CANCELLED) 

Roast Turkey $1.69 
CHILDREN $1.09 

DINING ROOM OPEN 11 A.M. TO 7 :30 P.M . 

LOUNGE OPEN UNTIL I A.M. 

Phone 695-9079 or 699,7344 

NO HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS 

Golden Anchor Club, Inc. 
Rte. 1 At Junction 706, Plainville, Mass. 

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the 
Jewish Community . 

Read The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW' 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS PLANT ANO OFFICE 

lox 6063 Herald Woy, off Webster St. 
Providence, R. I. Pawtucket, R. I. 
Please enter my one-year subscription to the R. I. 

Jewish Herold. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY .. •. STATE 
PRICE : $5.00 PER YEAR • 10% DISCOUNT IF PAID IN 10 DAYS 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK" · 

SUNDAY, NOV. 21 - FRIDAY, NOV. 26 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 

TURKEYS 
1965 Crop •. Plump - Juicy 
Koshered - Lowest Prices In 

New England 

lb. 59c 18 Lbs. Up 

ORDER 
EARLY 

Lilce Home Mode 
STUFFED AND ROASTED TO ORDER 

Service Charge $3.00 

DELICIOUS - FRESH - TASTY 

ORDER 
EARLY 

KNISHES "BUY-THE-DOZEN" 9 Sc 
DUE TO THE HOLIDAY WE WILL BE CLOSED 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

SHOP EARLY - ORDER EARLY 

OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY, NOV. 22 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASH INGTON qREET PAWTUCKET. R I 720-1200 

Bronc h Out Id Stor,,._ Nrw 81,dfotd Mottnpn11 Swomp~, oil 
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Visit Our New 

MEN'S SCENTER 
Men's Scents At Hillside 

Converts "Men Into Ti .. rt" 

"Tilers Into leal hath" 
~•u.. At Your Own Ri .. 

N .. , Women" 

Hillside Pharmacy 

ON RECEl'IT CRUISE - Zelda Kouffman or Cran•ton Travel Service 
Is shown aboard the S. S. Shalom oa a recent cruise to Caribbean 
Islands . She Inspected hotels and tourist ractlltles In Puerto Rico, St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands , Antigua and St. Maarten." 

CHINA INN 
SPECIALIZING IN EXOTIC CHINESE FOODS 

BRING YOUR FAMILY FOR 

THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER 
90 Rolfe Street HO 7-8916 Cranston 

Open Every Day 11 a.m. to 10 p.m . 

MILLER'S 
THE 

INTERNATIONAL 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRIDAY, NOV. 19 - WEDNESDAY, NOV. 24 

STRICTLY FRESH - KOSHER - MEAT 

KNISHES 6 for 49c 

FRESH SMOKED LARGE 

WHITEFISH lb.1.19 
1 ½ LB. AVERAGE - SAVE 40c LB. 

All S•or('s INTRODUCING All Stor., 

FROM OUR KITCHENS 

NOODLE KUGEL 
STRICTLY KOSHER - COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

TONGUE SAVE 
79c lb. 2.19 

KOSHER FRESH MEA I DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 

Hope SttHt Only and All Day Saturday, Hope Strfft Only 

These specials are in effed SUN,, NOV, 21 • FRI., NOV. 26 

KOSHER - HEAVY STEER 

L.IVER 
PAWTUCKff ALL STORES 

542 PawtKut AffON 

Next to Korb'• laury Q P.E N 
1:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. . 

PIOVIDENCE ALL DAY -
776,He,-StrNi 

(llolle, 0.,,) 
I J.M. r. 7:JI P.M. 

lb. 59C 
WARWICK 

1619 Warwkk AffoN 
Gateway 5114,p. C.oi.r 
Houle four Coraers 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

GARDIN CITY 
Cranston, R. I. 

9 A,M . . to 7:30 P.M. 

Eshkol Extends 
Peace Offer 

JERUSALEM - Backed by 
solid support of Israel's elector
ate, Premier Levi Eshkol urged 
members of the Israel Workers 
List (Rafi) to rerum to the ranks 
of Mapa! which they ldt to Join 
former Premier David Ben-Gurlon 
In his election challenge to the 
Preml<!r' s party and national 
leadership. 

The Premier m~de his appeal 
ln uD1J.var ." the organ of Htstad
rut, Israel's Labor Federation. He 
declared that the election re sults 
proved that the lsraell people con
sidered the "Lavon Affair'' and 
Its aftermath dead !•sues and that 
Ben-Gurlon' s splinter Rafi party 
should draw the appropriate con
clusions about ending the divisive 
Mapa! split by rerurnlng to the 
party . The famous "affair" in
volved a stlll unrevealed secur
ity disaster which occured when 

Mediterranean Seminar 
To Include Excavation 
At Near Eastern SiteJ 

The fourth annual Near Eastern 
Archaeological Seminar of the In
stlrute for Mediterranean Srudles 
will begin next July 2 and end on 
August 28. Seminars In Palestinian 
archaeology and history and 
archaeological field work will be 
o!fered. Both graduate and under
graduate students m3y participate 
In the two-month travel-study-ex
cavate seminar. 

On sl te I ecru res wlll be given 
at such sites as Cyprus, Lebanon, 
Khlrokl!la, Byblos, Qumran, Jeri
cho, Arad, Masada, Beersheba, 

. Tell Neglla, Lachlsh, Belt Guvrtn, 
Cae sarea, Hazer, Meg! ddo, Belt 
Shemesh , Ramal Rahel, Carmel 
Caves, Acco, Achzlb, Capernamn, 
Belt Shan, Belt Yerah, Nazareth, 
Belt She'arlm, Athens, Eleusls, 
Corinth and Delphi. 

The Seminar, an International 
overseas educational program 
based on a full academic smnmer 
semester, Is especially planned 
for srud<!nts majoring In ancient 
history, anthropology or religion. 
Additional Information may be ob
tained from Professor Bernard 
Boyd, Director, Education Divi
sion, Institute for Mediterranean 
Studies, 1533 · ShattUCk Avenue, 
Be.rkeley, Calif. 9◄709. 

STRIKE ENDS 
TEL A VIV - Administrative 

and service workers of Kupat 
1-iollm, the health service of th<! 
Hlstadrut, Israel's labor federa
tion, ended a ·three-day strlk<! 
her<! after Kupat Hollm offlctals 
warn<!d that they were considering 
shutting down the 16 hospitals 
affiliated with the program If-the 
6,000 strikers did not rerurn to 
their jobs. According to the agree
ment ending the strike, all out
standing Issues of regradl'!l! will 
be refl!rred to a committee of five 
members , · 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Karen 
Beth Is the 19-month-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Flvo
zlnslcy or Storrs, Conn. She Is the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Leibowitz of Sa r gent Ave
nue, Providence, and Mr. and Mrs . 
Irving Flvozlnslcy of Manchester, 
Conn . 

Plnhas Lavon was Defense Min- · 
lster, which led to a battle be
tween him and Ben-Gurlon In 
which Lavon was forced from the 
Ministry. 

The results of the balloting In
dicated that the Israeli electorate 
was s tlll divided Into three groups. 
The labor parties - Mapa!, Achdut 
Avodah, M3ptm an:I Rafi - wtll 
have about 64 seats In the 120-
seat Knesset. The more con!er
vatlve group s Including the Gen
eral Zionis ts, Herut and Progres
slv<!s, who had 32 seats In the 
Fifth Knesset, wlll hol d 34 seats 
In the Sixth Knesset. Seventeen 
seats will go to the religious 
parties, who previously had a to
tal of 15 seats . 

Among the significant c11rrer
ences will be the many new per
sons In the Sixth Knesset . The 
Sixth Parliament will have 30 new 
members. the I argest turnover 
In the history of the Knesset. 

Subject to minor adjustment, 
Mapa! and Its alignment ally, 
Achdut, will have between 42 and 
44 seats, compared to 41 In the 
Fifth Knesset. Rafi wlll probably 
have 10 seats. The Herut-Llberal 
coalition will probably hold Its 
25 seats. The Iertlst Mapam and 
Communists may lose a few seats. 
Some 82 per cent of the nation's 
1,500,000 voters cast ball ots. 

Custom Made 
Drapes• Spreads 

CIIRNOY IROS, INC. 
217 NO. MAIN ST. 

IDA'S HEALTH STUDIO 
IDA THORSON, RMT 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Figure Reducing 

1491 Brood Street 
ST 1-8S10 ST 1-6409 

HERALD 

~assifi:.;-i 
L~:11 724-02;'J 
3-Apartments For Rent 
UST SIDE - Colonl•I Ro11d; S m 

ern rooms, first floor; with gar■ae; 
adults, $95; DE 1-9764; if no answer. 
UN 1-2955. ufn 

M HARRIET STREET, second floor, 
41.11 warm rooms, hardwood floors, 
oll heat, · garage, ST h0524. 

9-Carpenten and Builden 
ADDITIONS, 11lter11tlon1, ruldentlll 

industrial, building. Garages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 94.2-1044, 
942-1045. 12-31 

19-General Services 
GENERAL CLEANING. Floors washed 

and waxed. Reasonable rates. Call 
UN 1·4118. 12-3 

KEAN KLEAN SERVICE CO . . 

Holiday Special : 

t x 12 ru9 clHned for $1 

Home repairs, and ceilings whitened 

for as little as $7 each. Floors 

washed and waxed In home or office. 

fllHH ull HO 7~1 

urn 

20aa-Help Wanted - Men 
CAMlt DIRECTOR for national or• 

ganlzallon camp. Program and ad
ministrative experience preferred. 
Real opportunity for the future. 
Send resume. Box No. A-38, The 
R. I. Jewlsh Herald , 99 Webster 
St.. Pawtucke t, R . I. 

21-Help Wanted - Women 

YOU MAY BE THE ONE w_.r• look
ing fo r to show Avon's com-

f~f1~;':ies. ni:11 1b0fd~~mflrts • nd 

25-Lawns, landscapes 
SltlUNG CLEAN-UP. Fertllh:lng, crab 

f:!~5 c~~~:~~uo'!~nstt~~bs~ac~n ie.~ 
Dillon, Ray and Ed's Landscaping, 
GE 8-5077. 11-28 

26a-M<!rchandise For Sale 
BOWLING BALL, bag, bowling glOYH 

ror sale; call 461 -2996 or 941-6◄ 77 
arte r 5 o'clock. 

JS-Private Instruction 
GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Finger or 

Pic k style fundamentals. Wayland 
Square, 351 -◄328. 12-3 

GUITAR Instruction for beginners.. 
East Side. 831-5813. 

RECORDER (wooden flute) Instruc
tion for c hildren. Ten lessons, $25. 
East Side, 351-4328. 12-3 

TUTOR - remedlal reading, all el• 
mentary subjects; experienced, cer
tified teacher, TE 1-2357. 

AUGUST WORST MONTH 
NEW YORK - In recent years, 

more motor vehicle deaths have 
occurred In August than In any 
other month, the Insurance Infor
mation Institute points out. In 1964 
4,810 persons died In car accidents 
during August, almost 4 per cent 
more than In October, which had 
the next highest toll. 

FREE GIFTS 
While "(ou Chanukah Shop At Home 

Gifts - Novelties - Games - Toys 
Israeli Ware 

CALL NOW FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

861-0847 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
with over 28 years experience in all types of 
floorcovering is again personally servicing his 
own clientele. Orders strictly from samples. A., 
phone call will bri'lll quick results. Finest work
manship guaranteed, 

May I Be Of Service To You? 
JA 1-2410 . PL 1-3762 

MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
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